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Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Toronto. Mr. J. P. Hynes, Architect

The arches and coffered panels of nave ceiling ex-
ecuted in staff work, fixed in position by wiring
to metal furring on structural steel.

Aisies formed in metal furring, plastered three
coat stucco.

Columns, capitals, confessionals and door trims
executed in Caen Stone Cernent.

Ail the above work throughout, including the ornamental relief

work in staff and cements, executed by

W. Je HYNES
CONTRACTOR AND PLASTERER

16 Gould Street TORONTO Phone Main 1609
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WE CAN SHIP YOU A

CHICAGO
CONCRE TE

MIXER
RIGHT FROM STOCK

With Pulley only
or with Gasoline
Engine.

In Two Sizes
3 Cubic Feet and

6 Cubie Feet
per Batch

Built for Service
Built to Last

A very Handy Mixer for Smail Work

Send for Catalogue

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL

318 St. James St.
TORONTO COBALT

73 Victoria St. Opp. Right-of way Mine
WINNIPEG

259-261 Stanley St.
CALGARY VANCOUVER

Samis Block Mercantile Bldg•

i~J'
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Sou/th I/endî a nda .Xorlhî'rl I/ana A'a /lzay lru <bun SIhz/jo,, Ah//rl, Ipu/za ,î .

~ cii ace - .W. S oIit<I~, iti I aI .ad, liiaiua.
Co i t ra vluar-l'oii uu gaair îand lie11ey, Ei'liart. I1ilitiiaai.

1îîa'waîîl Itî,îlîbîag. two sîîîîiî, (Ialttiaiiag i%%îiaiig riîîlîi l on Ihu 5 lirli 'l alidî oIicus onI theî <î>Io.
I"lIiltagîs t, < iio-hes. ljî)h, 414 felt 8 iaaîiaus.

Ile:ii buîildinig, oiwI stiiir<' fi.î 11iiiIllig and, stîzitge of freigl, liîiitago, 35 feul 8 iliils. PeIptIî, 105ifout
1in Il hs.

buitiîliIlding oIf I I)IAll, 11011(>W ('ONItE''E Ii('S anad D)PIMENSIO)N STO(N E, i I telî w;tlls but-
uîîg fhiîîd wiîh Mllie veu'iln, witea saud, ilaiaalle dtast al \arVaîi ilh~il IV'8''' ('OMPOI)IN.
Theî waits of tfo- sieîidî hiaildlig are 10 anches thick, w'ith 14 inchus iiusteis. \WalIs or fa'îiglt houis aie
îîf 8xsxl( il. IltîIçs. 'i'hae floours of thu- wajitiig~ i'oomn aru imiîe nif oot',iillît wilb a coîat ouu-bInf ilis' thalek
of II>I'TEI'' in fwo eîîîuîs. faaî'îislîî'c by 'I'II' II)AI'TIE ('(>MI' NY, Souath It<'îad, lîadiaîîaj.
.\Il Sl'ils, ';uîs, 'lina, I ellil ant i liîili Stoîî' Nvol'' iaîad(I' OI TUîE II)I'AI DIME.NS4ION STO(NE:
NIA(<'IIINE.
TIhe buiildinig coniiiiîi(ti coîst about $12,000, and is exactiy ah, equai of ;j2000 lliffling if jl(Inîd of eut

sien.'. Il is silid to be the fiaitst lut, auallaii Station ini lîdiaia.

This shows the wonderful Posibjilties of

Ideal Sili-aLintel and Dimension Machines
in the hands of Butilders and ('întaactors. By owning lhusu iiîîeîiie iiîîl îkînlg y~ Wi(in aaait ,I 1, llaerisilun ittîne, yoil eaul get th(' contrilet eveîIy bit4, 011(tI 515 Y() bric . 111 Si Oîtinita

u)deserîl,îd aisve, shows a cleai' sa'iig of $8,000 ovoIa elaf Sfîiîe--- sasy nthiîig li , ieh( si;,ig of tlmeanad labo r.
Evvry life'andi (Xiaanîactoî' shîiuld have ''IDIEAL' l\l(-iî'llîîs 4kIad b,( ini :1îstoîb(tliaeotalkid
of ecîncrete bfîîck andl ornaîïîental work. i kld

Witc' foi, Catalogueîs, illustratng and descrîibing thes e tilyaî' Sax\itlg, ai 1 '-1,ig tieie

IDEAL ONCRETE MACHINER OMPANy, LiMITED
Dept. C. - - LONDON, ONT.

W>C clan aiso siî/pIî.% JCý-jS 0>1 < ,11 sO>îanentîal _Iolids 7iC MTa/c I14'l I"C)UC J'st M~o1ds, 7 ' i-c te kVater-
proofiag, etc.

RELIABLE AND ENERGETIC AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY
I. -

Ow- M
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Slo Ile]iatifng Colis
andIimos

The Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto

RECOMMENDS

The "RUUD" Automatic
GAS WATER HEATER

to the Architect

A Loi years, of xeuh(l aud thorough tes-t, we have fouind
the RI(JUD1 fiitillîuîgý, ail fl1w clainis of the nmakers and satisfv-
ing- the Use,(rs; You solve your. clients' lbot ivair probfrni by
gîvin themni the IIITI11) Ihii~ aiti<iswater heater that
liais a îreoord of twel vo vears of n iirokoni sueees,,. Ilives-tigate

11we TUUD. We xvant eveiry arehitoot to us;e ur experionco

anid tm eoiisul t iîooily ,%ith uts aboiit any water heatirîg,
probleni. We wvant voui to ask quiestions,. We want
yoii to feel that, wlicn you specify a IIUUD you Th

ar ivn youi li iioit lh/ ily0? p(ree h/ctot ivater Pn

siipply. ()nr con.stl tîng, tlepartiiieu]t is at Ga Coiipny
Gen tlemn: 1ind-

youi- val uued service-free. rflephone iy send ine further
i\ai ~-information about theMiain707.Riuiid Ileater.

The Consumnera' Gaz Co. Name.....................

New Salesroom :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12-14 Adelaide Street West

........ ......... ........ ........

"IDEAL"
AUTOMATIC BATCH CONCRETE MIXERS

WilI do more work wîtli less heUp than any other.
We also Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,N

TANKS, TOWERS, HOISTS, &a.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD9
SHAPLEY&
MUIR CO.9

BRANTFORD,

CANADA.

unq
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Ice Making and
Refrigeration Machinery
qUE VOU H l\\AN U IHN COMIAN\ YSJ\1O makili. midR4-

lion1 Su11)i 1 nd ii< I iiis a l Ior ice î akn laifs, coid stores, abat I tii is, btkniouises,

I nweresla vis, otql ,iratinent. bouses, et e..W ina ke a sotr l, o Sm(iiIhihi

fori Suai/I 1>/ants suitable foi'

luit e eus, iailis, fisli and gaine

tlei liset . e supply Ilin.~
'iontli and Veýrt jel Comphression Pi>ints,

tlîîgS andi Smupliue ai. kepi in Stoek. 1 Vc

(Irc Io e <,e lue Aercth ilects anud

hu'î e sin au! porio') /an ao expert

((dri<( <id assistante o an1 aicuork wlh('eî

'vn akiî 1 u e o ~).li 1 plua ra tlis is t o

be iiustale1.

Nonpareil Corkboard Islto
Ç FIOR ( OL) SI OR \( WARFHIOUSES abatto15irs,\ iv plant,', r m risoi

va is, rerrigvrators andl mn faet any charaeter and txpe or ro lri gera i or w'ork O A1 I OKO

J NSUILATION is pî'onoueed by the most eminen t amlifti atiilt hotitie toh-'ît O RiîtaHeul t As
ili lime properties anti advan tages of a perfect mi iua t ing mmai Pi ai le t î at cofl(Ittet iî'ij.. sl< tt> 1> 1, >nînql

an ( fie i-esistinqig salut avd compact, Ocrîtpyuîig mn n mi sprce: )1bO1-absorl)emtit of )MOI * )('1e fie(e fr'o"I r-ot, inold and
o/,Trmsivr odors; ras ily instalird and practically everlasting--ils fil-si rosi Iir o00Y rosi.

Further Particulars and Catalogues on request

Thle Kent Company, Limlited
713 Canadian IExpress Building =Montreal, P. Q.

v - m
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[For Vour Stierard ized
Choicest Work Herigbn
USE

The Toronto Testing Laboratory applied the copper suiphate test for galvanizing to

Sherardized llerringbone Lath and obtained seve teen clips as an average of five tests. l'lie

Canadian Lalborattories, LtdI., obtaine I 'eventeen (lips as an average of four tests. The stand-

ard specifications for galvanizing is four dips.

Sherardized Herringbone Lath is over four times as good as the Standard

THE PRICE IS REASONABLE

Clarence W. Noble - - General Sales Agent
117 Home Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Manufacturers

SKYLIGHTS
"Acorn" ' System of Sky1ight construction- Ptented March 2th, 19074 -~~ Ilu au tet ti entiand Efficicncy, our

''A(' 1 RN'' 13ir luias no conipetitors. A single bar
like ''E' over a

Six foot span, wiII carry one thousand
pounds (1,000 Ibs.)

Will 1)e pleased to send a sanuhll bar for testing

tiore liaiei, H k igure ,t.

te Mestta on-Ail oe &ie riiogrt Co

tionnialed n r lquested

PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.l'iG. 'E'

1 0 N

- MONTREAL, QUE.PRESTON, ONT.
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CONSTR UC TION

Elevêtor S&afety Devices
Is it safe ? This is the first and Most im-

portant feature you want to know about before
installing any elevator.

N 0W Turnbull Passenger Elevators are safe,
and the reason --- because they are properly
equippeci with reliable and proven safety devices.

The elevator cannot "drop" or' " fali";, should
the car attain too hi*gh a speecl---clue to the
h oisting cables breaking or from any other
cause whatever --- the safety jaws beneath the car
will grip the rails and hold it securely from
falling.

A powerful Safety Brake operateci by the
electrie current stops and holds the machine
uncler the heaviest load, whether under normal
working conditions or in any emergency.li

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co*
1TORONTO, CAN.

Branches : Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
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- hs picure .lutat h

Tcopihei s ictur Tes uetillustraotemrs the !

j possiblities in concrete construction are limted. arhTerhe acomanin llsra-

cocetc residences, residences of concrete blocks, and cernent plastered houses.
Canadtan Archîtects will now understand why more and more of the

Iclading architectural minds are becoming imbued with the desirability of con-
jcrete in the erection of handsome homes and stately and superb edifices.

In no building material are the virtues of economy, durability and beautY
com'ibined to such a thorough degree as in concrete.

The Architect or Builder who specifies concrete construction issure of
Sseveral advantages if he orders his supplies from us.

(l) UNIFORM QUALITY. Each shipment will correspond in color, fine-

C ANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited

rai

> j,
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possibilities of Concrete i

of fine houses
ness, strength and setting with that previouly used. Ail our cernent is

mfanufactured under the supervision of an expert chemist, who requires every

barrel passing througb each of the ten milis 10 meet standard specifications.

(2) FULL WEIGHT. Three hundred and fifty pounds, gross, is the t

guaranteed weight of every barrel leavin our milîs. Ail our quotations are

based on this maximum cernent barrel weight.

(3) REASONABLE PRICES.
(4) PROMPT DELIVERIE-S. Because our mnilis ~T-

are located in the centres of various Canadian
building centres, yo r sue fprompt POTLAWD

deliveries at minimum prices. When you order

cernient for delivery on a certain date, we assumeNT

that to be the precise time you desire il and our CMN

entire organization and system stands back of every

order to guarantee its prompt delivery.

GeealOfie:MONTREAL, Que.

4 Ii

.
' ' 

...

ii n
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Ornamental Iron
and Bronze

Elevator Enclosures, Grilles, Bank
Counter Screens, Marquises, Rail=
ings, Gates, Tablets, Iron Stairs

We solicit an

Elevator Front.

Jacob A. Jacoba Building, Montreai.
Messrs. Mitchell & Creighton, Architecte, Montreal.

opportu nity

estimate on your plans

spe cificatio ns.

to

and

I nrIlI' i~iri Ifl~LIIA1fflV ~ eneral Office and Works
D EINIS VIKE AND MOWN WOUKSt COu., Lîmited LONDON, ONT.
j TORONTO VANCOUVER MONTREAL HALIFAXL12 Qucen St. East Wm. N. O'NeiI & Co. L. H. Gandry & Co. Frank A. Gillis & Ca.

C 0 N
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The above ja a composite picture of &one of the more important rainforced concrete build-
ings erected on the Continen% in the paat few years. It givea an excellent idea of the vast
extent to which concret. is being emply ed in tbe construction of the large business build-
ings, warehouses and induatrial planta.

CANADIAN archiitects have been quick to realize that from an"4appearance" consi(terat:on as well as froin the viewpoint of
utility, it is weII to use this comparatively new miaterial where-

ever possible. It ineets every requiremient of architeet, engirleer and
contractor. It is becoming known as a brand significant of greatest
strength, absolute purity and( wonderful uniformnity. That is why

Rogers Portland Cernent
is s.o gencrally the ltrand specificd for
c oncrcte \,vork, requl ring a high factor
of sa Çet 'v. It Ns iit1ortaflt ini the tise of

suecli a Iiiaterial to secturc work that inax

bce depetolel on-for the grcatcst asset
of a contcrete structure is its great (lur -
alolity, andi the contractor ili)esflt sec
who can (Io good concrete work unless
lie Ns suppliied Nvitli gi ool cemnent-there-
fore spccifk Rogers Brand.

SERVICE is another inmportant con1-
siilerationi lere also W~C arc in a p)osi -
tion to nierit your or(lcrs. Our facilities
for priompilt shipl)iitg arc well known,
andl WC are prepared to go great lcngths
to Co-ol)cratc with our culstoiners in the
mneeting of any kind of specifications.

Our Milis are located et Atwood, Durhamn, Hanover.
Kirkfield, Orangevill., Owen Sound and Wiarton.

28 King Street West
Toronto

Travelling Western Representative
W. C. HUFF. Winnipeg

I Iii

ALRDROGERSLIIE
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1.

Port Cre dit Brick
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wie Cuts

and ?re-seed Jri*ck
Our plant lias recently been enlarged in such a nianner as to enable us to supply these lines to the very best
a dvan tage.

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICULAR IN AMERICA
"Brick<," the leading clay journal of the United States, in its January number, says of our plant:

"When completed the plant will be one of th e largýst and best arranged plants in Arnerica,
"Iand anyone who desires to see a modern, welI bujit and wclI designed plant in operation, a trip
"to the location would not be amiss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, Llght Face Brick, Special Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Builders for Cellar Work. Second-Cia.. Brick for Inside Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
Oficle o. 485.31 HOME BANK BUILDING. 8 KING STREET W., TORONTO

WORKSi PORT GRIEDIT, ONT.

DRAWN WIRE
" Kolloid Wolfram

Can be handieci as rough-

ly as a carbon lamp

Increased
Life!

Note our patent auto-
matic Filament adjuster

Tungsten Lamps

Blackening of bulb xs
a mpossibility

I ncreased
Eff iciency!

Read our new pamphlet.

Will burn at any angle

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited
H-AMILTON, ONT.
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"Medusa" Waterproof Compound
rnakes Concrete Impervious to Water, Prevents Discoloration and Efflorescence

"MEDUSA"
has been
used on ail
kinds of
en g in e er-
ing works
for years,
and stood
the test.

Let us
help YOD

on your
Waller-

prooling
Problems.
Write us

for par.
ticulars.

St. Louis Auiditor'iumn, the largest swimming pool ln th e world, contains over one million galio0ns Of water.
'Mleduisa" Waterproofing used throughout. , .j.

"MlDUSA" gives absolutely permanent resuits. Wili flot affect strength, setting or
color of Portland Cernent. It is a dry powder, to be thoroughly mixed with dry cernent
before sand and water are added, thus becoming an inseparable part of the concrete.

- Canada

j7

Bostwick-Brown Hardware Co. Building, Toledo, Ohlo.
Walls and floor are 20 ft. below water level. "Medusa'l
Wat erproofing used ln basements.

Oil City Works Reservoir, being waterproofed throughout
with "Medusa", Waterproofing.

Sackett's Plaster Board
An economical and effici-
ent Fireproofing in place
of inflammable wood.

Superior to Wood or Metal
Lath in the construction
of Plastered WalIls and
Ceilings.

Sackett Plaster Board is
starnped " Sackett " fo r
your protection and ours.

Ns-~ ~

A J.L. .~w .iu.

~ ,'~- .,c<

F

1~
Sackett Plaster Board lnstead of Lath.

Is not a new material ; it
has been manufactured
f Or 15 years, and bas stood
ai the test it bas been
put to.

We believe i n personal
service and co-operation.
Sackett Plaster Board
will always be sold at a
fair price.

Write us for particulars.

Stinson - Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Limited
IOth Floor Eatstern Townships Bank Building

MONTREAL, P.Q.
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Leaded Art

Have you a copy
of our Leadeci Art - -

G 1 a s s Catalogue-
contarns large nm
ber of up - to - date
coloreci designs ?

WRITE US

Thorne Hold Fast
Metal Store
Front Bars

S p e1al Catalogue
dealing entirely with
store front construc-
ton mailed on re-

quest.

WRITE US

THE IIOBBS MANUFACTURINO CO., Limited
FACTORIES AND WAREIIOUSES

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Asbestos Cernent Siate
ýThis is practically indestructible by atmospheric influences,

so) tha t maintenance expenses for roofs covered with this
7 ~matertoal are exclu ed.

For a period of tlsree months the asbestos cerne'nt slate
absorbs, and assimitates me sture iu exa tly ths ame ratio as
the best natiiral slate. After that tirn the absorption
se ceses altogetiier, aud the inaterial becomes impervýioue, inde-
tlructib]e, anid as liard as iras. The stringy asbestos fibres,

~~ - S~wih by lthe elioraterisltie petilitirity of a pattaf process,
are eiubedded cross-wise in the "erent poste, have exactly thesaine effeet as caucrete-steel constructions. Tlsey impart to
the asbestes slate extreauely high physical strength, indiffer-
cisce ta, blowv anîd sheck, and great Plastirity; whjch preper-
tics are of the saine importance ta convayance, and the lay-
ing of the asbestos siotes, as they are ta tàleir durability and
length of service.

v / ~ "Theiensating capability of asbestes wlîen brought te bear
e ither upon heat or colt, imparts an increased importance ta

c ! Z. asbestes cernent slote, net oily ini ils suitabilýity for thse trapice
/ -where it je conunonly iîsed as a substituts for corrugotefi

7 iran; but aiea for the centinental climate, where it je econitaical-
v' ~ ly sised in workshops, in dweffling rooms, sud particularly iu

t t 1 garrets, whicti, witli oCher roof coveringa, would have ta remain
ï,, unoccupied.

'"rtel fireprotif îîuality of asbestes reuders asbestes cernent
A dote, a tiherouelily firepreoo inaterial, wlsich, oýwing to Its

- / strictly scientifle mianufactuîre, van itet become oither cracked,
cent or scaled ini caseo f flre."-EXTIt ttiiT PROM REPORT
0 tFl Mi. FITTZ CIRKEL, M.E., ON ýCRSTL-S

y 1dFqT0S," ISStYED BY DEPARTMENT 0F MINES, OT-
TA~WA.

We are the only manuifacturers of ASBESTOS SHINGLES or SLATES in
the Dominion of Canada.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company, Limited
706 Eastern Townships Building, Montreal, Canada Factory at Lachine, P.Q.
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"H ELCA" WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;

NP 2Lone that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantit of pure warm air; but
wi, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and smoke, and that
w*Ill give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automatic Gas Damper prevents gas puiffs.
Gravity CaLch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basement.
Dust Flue carries ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED joiNTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. Co., Limlited
VANOUER PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCO VERWINNIPEG
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BLACK
DIAMONO

TARRED
FELT

Insulate your new 'home with BlIack Diamond Tarred Feit. It nicans coînfort and economy. An expenditure
of a few dollars in this

while, isn't it? Besides

way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth
it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred FeIt to the house is as oakumn to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is ini-
perative that this last inexpensive step shail be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-
erly constructed house have its Tarred Felt lining. It prevents the littie leaks that make the heating and
ventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR & CO., Limnited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Strecta Paper Mihis: Joliette, Quebec

BUILDINGS IN CANADA CONSTRUCTED 0F
BURMANTOFIS TERRA COTTA

McDonald Engineering BIdg .......... Montreal, Que.
McGili Union Bidg ................... Montreal, '-Ue.
Congregation of Notre Dame.........Montreai, Que.
Linton Apartments...................Montreal, Que.
Bell Telephone Exchange, Mountain St. Montreal, Que.
Bank of Nova Scotia.................Winnipeg, Man.
Canadian Bank of Commerce ........ Brantford, ont.
Metropolita n Bank..................Toronto, Ont.
School of Ed ucation................Toronto, Ont.
St. Ja me s, Parish House............Toronto, Ont.
Can adian Bank of Commerce...Lethbridge, Alta.
Canadian B ank of Commerce...Charlottetown, P.E.
Ba nk of Montreal..................Vernon, B.C.
MO oisons Bank *..................... Morrisburg, Ont.
Bank of Montreai .................. Saskatoon, Sask.
Fo.rt Garry St ation .................. Winnipeg, Man.
Rideau Club........................ Ottawa, Ont.
Lake of the Woods MiIiing Co.... Montreal, Que.
Murphy Building.....................Montreal, Que.
Canada Life Insurance Bidg ......... Ottawa, Ont.
Moisons Bank.......................Revestoke, B.C.
Jacobs Bldg .......................... Montreai, Que.
Bryson's BIdg ........................ Montreai, Que.
Canadian Bank of Commerce......... New Westminster, B.C.

Dominion Bank.......................Winnipeg, Man.
Dominion Bank......................Edmonton, Aita.
Ferguson Bldg ....................... Saskatoon, Sask.
Hope Bldg........................... Ottawa, Ont.
Madam Marie's House................Montreai, Que.
Northern Crown Bank ............... Winnipeg, Mani.
Rea Bidg ............................. Montreal, Que.
Ottawa Station Dome ............... Ottawa, Ont.
Trust & Guarantee Bidg ............. Winnipeg, Man.
Union Bank Bldg .................... Toronto, Ont.
Wiliis Bidg ........................... Montreai, Que.
Y.M.C.A. Bilg ........................ Haifax, N.S.
Canadian Northern Ry. Hotel...Brandon, Man.
Drummond Estate....................Montreai, Que.
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........Fort William, Ont.
John Ailan Bidg ..................... Montrea, Que.
C.P.R. Hotel........................Vancouver, B.C.
Chateau Laurier (Faience)........... Ottawa, Ont.
City House F 'urnishing Co. Bidg ... Montreai, Que.
Toronto Generai Hospitali............ Toronto, Ont.
Wilson Residence...........otei Que.
Mason & RIsch Piano Co. Bidg. .Toronto, Ont.
Security Loan & Savings Co. Bidg. -.Brantford, Ont.
Oakwood High School ............... Toronto, Ont.

EAD)IE-D)OIGLAS,- Ltd.
12-14 Unlveimaity Stimeet, MONTREAL.

TORONTO, 65VictOPia St. OTTAWA, 198 Queon St. WINNIPEG, 445 M&In-St.

eji?
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PERMAN ENT
TI1O0N

PAINTS
THE MOORE UNE ofý Paînts and Varnishes
a Line of Real Quality- Goocls
fieci by Canada's Most Promi

MOORE & CO
LImîd

and they are being Speci-
nent Architeets

I or metai surfaces, exposed and encased, composedl of the
%beSt pigments, pure oxidized lnsced oU, speciaily prepar-

cd. Iro'n Clad Paint makes a perfect surface, expanding
and contracttng with the metal without breajdng. They
are a prevention agalnst corrosion of ail trou clad -sur-
faces.

lI s the most scientiflc and practical coating ln use for the
treatment and decoration of ail concrete, cernent, stucco,
plaster or brick surfaces,' both interior and exteror. It
is thoroughly waterproof, dries quickiy, and becomes biard
as stone. Moore's Cernent Coating wii not peel, scale or
rub off.

lI s the acknowledged high-class wall finish. Possesses the
merîts neccssary for the flnest decorations. It ls made
ln white, sixteen tints and sixteen colors. Under ordinary
conditions one coat Is suflicient, althongh another eau be
applied, consequentiy it is very economical. Muresco le
absolutely sanltary.

A perfect fiowing, easy working enamel wlth great cov-
ering capacity, interlor and exterior use. Doe not 'Set
quick or show laps. lWakes a Permanent and beautiful
finish, and cau be washcd frequently, water havigno
effeet upon it. Mooramel ls wite, and does not dsoor
with age.

Exterior SPart Ui higliest grade of finish for exterîor
use, ls Paie ln color, dries dust proof I 8 hours. ][X. pre.servative, really an interlor $par, lias great durability and
tougliness, will not scratch or mar white. XX. R:ubbi»gand Poishing. Made expressly for the finest cabinet
work, etc.

Sis a durable 011 Paint that prOduces a dead, flat finish,smooîli and soft as velvet. I ssntrufdn nextremneîy durable and economIt l Saniayfia ig pandy
adaped or allpaitin, as it produces the soft, bat-fui effet of water colors. Msdfruilassit,_o

painting ..and de-cOrating. sdfralcsesitro

NEW YORK - CLEVELAND - CHICAGO - TORONTO,
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Rave -you this Jatest
catalogue of ours?

AI post-
Card
brlngs
It to YOI
desk.

R UC TIO0N

King"Radiators
Handsome - Efficient-Leakproof

HE BEAUTY of the "'King" Radiator-in contrast.
with the clumsy pieces of cast-iron stili being made from
twenty-year-old radiator patterns-iÎs something that no

*.y unprejudiced observer can miss.

Its graceful outtine does away almost entirely with

the heavy buikiness characteristie of the old-fashioned patterns., The
delicate, perfectly traced ornament, or smooth, plain surface, lends to it a
dignity and stateliness qualifying it for a place in the most relined home

surroundings.

Remember this, and when next you see a. radiator that impresses you
at once with its beauty of design, examine it closely. You will find it to
be a "King."

First of ail, however, the "King" is designed for a heat-diffuser, and
here again its modern construction places it a lap or two ahead of any
competitor.

Two-inch waterways, thin even metal-linesand smooth screw-nipple
joints tested under 112 lbs. hydraulic water pressure are a f ew of the
important mechanical features of the "King" Radiator.

Select these radiators and specify them. Don't leave the choice to
an indifferent workman.

'TEE AND F
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£LAA~WATEt B oiers

As they conceru the Archîtect

DUR AVERAGE CLIENT has not the time to investi-

Agate nor the experience to guide his judgment in selecting

a heating-plant for his home.

Not every one realizes this, of course, but our ex-

tensive "Ask Your Architect" newspaper campaign and
Our selling-force are continually pointing it out to him.

ýOur own interests demand this. We want the selection of the houler

left in the hands of a man capable of understanding the merits of the

different types. You know the time and trouble-saving value of a side-

lever shaker operated without stooping, a one-piece grate connection with-

'ut Pins or boits and tight accurately-fitted doors. And you know better

than anyone else that the scientific lay-out of the King us right-the big

water-passages, corrugated firepot linings and generous combustion chamn-

bers for burning gases.

In recommending a "King" Boiler to a client you are. doing him a

service for which he must be grateful. You are saving him work. unneces-

sary fuel bis and a hundred other heatig troubles.

We want yourý support in th.is -campaign for Better Heated Homes..
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Store of Henry Birca & Soni, Limîted, Montreal. Hutchinson, Wood & Mller, Architecte.

What a Fire DMid-IIIIIIIand Didnt!1
Si OME years ago, Henry Birks & Sons, Limited,of Montreal, built a big addition to their

magnificent jewelry establishment.

Downstairs they were pretty particular abQut
the materials used; the fact that Pediar Metal Lath
was used in the ceiling of the ground floor shows
just how particular they were.

But upstairs they weren't quite soparticular;
in fact, they "economized" a littie and used ordi-»
nary wood lath for the ceilings and partitions.

Shortly before Christnias-just: when everything
was ready for the biggest business season of the
year-the inevitable lire occurred. 'It broke out
somewhere upstairs and gutted everything above
the first floor.

The Montreal Fire Department poured in tons
of water, every gallon of which, seeking its own
level, ran down to the ceiling of the first floor.

In addition to its ordinary capacity of somne 50
lbs. Io the square foot, every square foot of thaï

ceiling must have carried somne 300 or 400 Ibs. addi-
tional weight in water.

Then the firemnen chopped somne holes and allow-
ed the overflow to drain away.

After the lire and in spite of the complete de-
vastation of the upper floors of the building, the
ground floor was left in such excellent condition
that Henry Birks ""& Sons, Limited, were able to go0
right ahead and do without a hitch the big Christ-
mas business they had anticipated.

SSome thiree weeks later the architects were called
in and a care fui examination was mnade of that first
floor ceiling that had been put up on Pedlar Metal
Lath.

Except for the few holes that had been cut to
let the water out, the ceiling was 'pronounced per-
fectly sound. The holes were patched.

That lire occurred some years ago, and to-day
Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, are, still doing busi.-
ness under the satie ceiling that was put up on
Pedlar Metal Lath, and was subject to so severe a
test by lire and water.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
HALIFAX . . . 16 Prince st.
IÀONDON. . . . 86 iCing Sýt.
'WINNIPEG .. 76 Lomb~ard St.
MONTREAL. 321-3 Cralg St. W,
poRoe ARTHUR.45 Cumberlan~d St.

Address Our Nearest Warehouse.

OTTAWA . » . 423 Sussex St.
TORONTO . . . 111-113 Bay k3t.
CHATHAM . ~200 King St. W..
QUEBEC 127 Rue du Pont.
REGINA. ... 1901 Railway St. S.

We Want Agents In Some section.

CALGARY . . . Room 7, CroWn Biock.
VICTOYRIA.. .. 434 Kingston St.
ST. JOHN, N.B. 42-46 Prince William St.
VANCOUVE- 319 Pender St.
EDMONTON. 633 r iith ve., north of

Jasper.
Write for Details. Mention this Paper.

OSHAWA
Mest alishe à

1861
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Uni*ted Steel Sash

UNITED sTEEL'SASII are

coinhineti by p)o%%erftil presses into

made of' special]y rolled steel sections, which are

sashi of maximum strength, and attractive appearance.

The imitins are deep andi narrow, otteriiig a min-

înmunm obstruction to the liglit. Thei joints are flot

weakened in any way by cutting or puncluing.

[UNI'].'EI) STEEL SASIL are iflexpensive

anti compare favorably in cost witi iinsatisfactory

wooden sash, whiclh are short-live1 and inilamable

Ventilators of UNITED) STEEL SASH extend

the full widtli of each unit and( are made absolutely

weatlier proof around the openings by double circu-

lai' contact joints. Special spring clips save labom' in

glazing and holi the glass firinly in place.

UNITED STEEL SÀSI[ ;ire madie in many

standardl typ)es 10 meet ail conditions of window

opening. Size of glass, 10 to 14 inches in wi(lth,

and 16 to 24 inches
in hieigit.

Write for 1911 0F6A/;

UNITED STEEL
SASH Catalogue,OQBFcce4
gmvumg ti1mîl - sized
details, tables, iii- 0) vri bVEAiT1FRPROOI

ustrations, etc.,
Free.

Our other products include Kahn Truss Bars, libl
Bars, Hy-Itib, Itib Metal, Trus-COnIC1emuiicaîProducts

Trussed Concrete Steel CO. of Canada
Limnited

Head Office and Works : WALKERVILLE, ONT.
BRANCHES:

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

£

s.

à£
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Grand Stand, Toronto National Exhibition

ALL STRUCTURAL STEEL ON THIS GRAND STAND PROTECTED BY

Flown Freely TIIIA IUHigh
Readily applied O CLI Powu

(TOGH BROTHERS)
Send for Cireul il

Canadian Office and Factom.y i

R. 1. W. Damp Resisting Paint Co.
1372-137O Bathurst St., Toronto

Canadian Distributors

Ohillas-Black, Limited E. F. DARTNELL Wm. N. 0' N
Toronto Montreal Vancou

Covering

's and Information

leil & Co.
ver

An archltect writes us

" I reshingled a roof recently in which 1 used your NEPONSET-

Black seventeen years ago, and the paper I fotind as perfectly
waterproof as when first put in."

NE:POINHETr
Black Waterproof

Building Pap er
and other Bird NEPONSET Produets are
stan dards in architeets' specifications
everywhere.

I-lVE OU UR AMPE BOKResidence Dartmnouth, N.S.
H A V E Y O U O U R A M P E B O K ?NEP N.CT Papcrs used in this building.

IK: . W BIRD & Son, 702 Lottridge Street Hlamilton, Ont.
ESTABUISHED 1795

TYdV M..rk Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.
made in Canaida
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We make a Specialty
One of Our of

LEAI) PIPE PR~ESSES AT Lead in any form
INIONTIREAI for

Works
PuIp and Paper

Milis, Etc.
Chemically Pure

or
Antimonal Alloyed

Lead pipe
Lead F*ittings

-.. Sheet Lead
This illustration shows a length of

8 inch lead pipe, weighing over 500 lbs. Let us know your requirements
being taken frorn the press.

1 Prices on Application

THE JAMES ROBERTSON COLimited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. çJOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Wide-awake Architeets are

v Pý MERSpecifying the

ZIMMER VACUUM MACHINE
IT LEAD8 BECAUSE IT8 BETTER"

A modern bouse now-a-days is not complete without
a " Zimmer'" Vacuum CIeaning Plant-in fact, the
modern housewife sîrnply can't get along without it.

-There are five tlrnesnmore "*Zimmers"linstalled
in residences and buildings than ail other makes
of Vacuum Machines combined."1

That's a prctty gond sign of how it stands with the
most jparticular architects and contractors, isn't it?

,Iust asi the man who owns one or have us demon-
strate its merits and you'Il specify it too. Easily
installed, moderate in price, and b.................e
its w'ork quicker and better titan ayohrmahn
on the marktet.

To specify the "Zimimer' just malzqyuaslty
sure of a satisfied client.

Cal] acnd see it or write for informatin

ZIMIEII MAUNI MOCINE Co@
TORONTO

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

here WOODI-MOSAIC flooring
iMade

Panoramic Bird's Eye View of Plant at New Albany, Ind., Showing Floormng Sheds, Lumber Yards, Veneer Sheds, Saw Mills,
Power House. Factory and Dry ilons.

W E solicit inquiries fromn architects and generalcontractors for material or floors
complete. Our specialties are Oak Flooring and Inlaid Work. We make better

floors than the ordinary hardware institution ean offer you.

Montreal Wood-Mosaic Flooring Co., Limited
730 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

Phone up 3631
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We can salve on your coal
bis and we can prove i

wVTE can prove it in the first place
VVby the number of testimonials

ýU we have received from satisfied users)of Sovereign Hot Water iBoilers,
Stem Blershowing that a winter's heating bas

'Canadian" StanBlrbeen maintained at unusually light
consumption of coal, as compared
with the past experlences of the
persons who write us about our
boi lers.

Besides these con clu sive testimon jais,
1W we wil11 show five practical reasons

why our boilers have a greater heat-
ing capacity than any other makes
in the same sizes.

We dlaim for the Sovereign Hot
"Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler VVater Boiler that it gives more

healthful and more efficient heating
with less attention and on the same

Aý or less coal than would be used in a
~ y ~ Y hot air furnace heating a house of

the same given size.

Ail the proofs of these dlaims are
contained in our literature, which we

*ý will send you on dernand.

TAYLR-FOBESCOMPANY
TAYL R-FO BES IM1TED

TORONTO. Office and Showroomns-1088 King St. W .
Montral-246 Craig St. West. Vancouver 1070 Homer St.

St. John, N B. -W. R. Mathers, 32 Dock St.

Qu.bec-Machanics Supply Co. Winnipeg --Th. Vulcan Iron Works

"Sovereign" Radiator Works and Foundries C.UELPH, CANADA

1 0 N 27
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GLIDDEN
Green Label Varnishes
Stains and Specialties

offer Architects and Builders

more nearly perfect finishing

materials for interior and ex-

terior woodwork than it was
formerly deemed possible to
produce.

They are the resuit of nearly
haif a century of experience
and are without a peer for both
beauty and durability.

GLIDDEN
Advanced Finishes

Offer Architeets and Builders
the most advanced materials
yet devised for the protection
and Decoration of Concrete,
Cernent, Stucco, Plaster, Brick,
Stone, Iron, Steel and Wood
Surfaces.

Ini writing for free Demon-
strating Samples and Literature
state the nature of your finish-
ing problems and command the
services of our Architectural
Advisory Department.

The Glidden Varnish Co.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

de VIGAN & du SAILLANT
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

Telephone Main 3025 60 St. Gabriel Street MONTREAL

High Grade Building Materials

Sole agenits for the specil produets of La Cie
dle S'i. GOB U,%N CHAUWNY AND) CIIIEN, imanu-
factitrers of Glass, ana Glass manufactures.

IielieoIldaI pavlng blocks of glass for transiaclil
floors. Thiese nje% pavln)g blocks are set ln rein-
forred voiicrete, without aiiy steel fraine. Thcy
ean be reinoi'et and replared by neiv oies, with-
ont breakig the conerete. Tlwy are siniply
sereelle( iii, and are perfeetly watertight.

Prisnmatic Lights of ail kinds.

Glass Stairs-absolutely tire proof anld trals-
Iîieid. 1ý1"

()paline's and la rni>rltc.,, for tables, partitions

Bllack Glass, l)ecorated Glass, Glass Tules for
roofinig ami flooring.

iVe aiso, laodie the follo%ii ng

Floor Tules, llii andit deeorated, Mosaic, Eiiaiuî-
elied Tiles, Wall I'apcr.

Lincrustii, wVaIton, Fraiteaise, wVaIlI langing,
wrought iron aîtd Bronze.

StaIT inoi<ed plaster f or eorlilees, eentrcpieees,
etc.

Jânioinin.

Art Ffarclw are, L.P. wvindow Ioeking patented
apparatus.

Elci rie Fi xtures.

('hnrch Furiiishings.

Caen's Stone.

I I
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T WENTY-FIVE YEARS of concentratecl effort inthe production of Radiators bas resulted in the

evolution of the Safford Radiators of to-day,
representing the most complete, artistic and mechanically

perfect uine of radiators manufactured in the whole wide
world.

-
-~ ~-

Villa Marie Convent, Montreal, Que.

43,962 square feet of Safford Hot Water

in the heating of this magnificent Convent

largest single installation in Canada.

Architecte-

MARCHAND & HASKELL, Montroal, Que.

Radiation used
Building. The

MANUFACTURED Bv

Bh OMINIBN RADRTDR [OMANY
LIMITE»

TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices and Warehouises at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Heating Contractors-

W. J. McGUIRE, Limited, Toronto .. d Montreal
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DON VALLEY POROUS TER:
Is Recognized es the Standard Fireproofing Material in the Specifications

Montroal Agent

DAVID McGILL
S3 Bleury qa. - Montreai DON VALLY

C 0 N
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COTTA FIREPROOFING
Of CanadianArcbitects for Their Largesi and MostýImportant Buildings.

BRICK WORKS Head Office

36 Toronto St.

TO RO NTO

31

IRA
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Your Orders Quickly FiIIed
We have the equipment and output that assures the promptest possible delivery of ail
orders. This fact in conjunction with the intrinsic merits and low price of

Greening 's Wire Rein forcing
is a strong reason why you should get our estirnate before placing your orcler elsewhere.
O-'REENING'S WJRE REJNFORCLNG is a woven mesh of cold drawn llar(l steel
made ini a variety of strengths and almost any length desired. Its long lengths forrn a
continuons bond of the utrnost. convenience in application. It lias no superior in floor
and roof work and in the construction of archways, culverts, drains, sewers, tunnels
and similar work.

Write us for Catalogue No. 5 and Samples.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

PARI9 PAN
ENAMEL

FOR E VER VUR. TO-VDA TE PAIN TINTG R E QUIR h MENT.
HE TIME hias corne for Canada to dernand sornething superior to lead paint or dis-

S temnper. PAItIPAN GLOSSY gives a smooth finish in white or any color to
S woodwork, plaster or metal. It is as washable as a sheet of glass ; it does not

fade, crack or discolor, and is described by our
countless custorners as "everlasting." FOR HOSPITALS it W=AI'IPA,1
is indispensable as it is hetter in every way than glazed tiles
and costs only a few, cents per square yard for material. 'THE MORE YflU WSI11.ý
Specify iParipan, glossy or flat (duli finish) for ail walls, THiEBETTF.R 1TL0
woodwork and ceilings, in living roorns, bedrooms, bathrooins
and kitchens in private houses.
Knowing the necessity of supply facilities, stocks are now held hy theseAgents. Archjtects' requirements wilIl have instant attention.
Send to Agents or direct for full particulars and samples.

BANDALL BROS.
Palzmerston flouse London, E.C., England REP TADMP ML

F. Sturgeon, 34 Yonge St., Toronto, ont., and Quebec. Grose &Walker, 259-261 Stanley St., Winnipeg.
Northern Suppiy Co., Ltd., 606 Second St., Edmonton.
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PROTECTION
FOR

ARCHITEOTS AND CONTRA CTORS

AUl valtiable I)rawings, I)eeds, Mortgages, Bonds, Boolis, etc., shLiold be w'ell protectcd against
FIRE. Did you ever stop to think what 'the loss of ail your Books and Papers wotuld mecan to
youi? There is only one t-ing to do -

Buy a good Fire-Proof Safe2or Vautt and(i. lie sure that it is a good one.

have stood the test through C in id 's hottest fires.

They have Neyer Failed

Our Safes and Vaults

Ask for our catalog and proof of the above statemnent.

The GOLDIE & McCULLOCH Co., 9Limited
GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

maritime ProvinGes 1 5-15 D0014 St.. ut. John. N. 13.

WESTERN BRANCU, QUEBEC AGENTS, B3. C. SELLING AGENTS,

248 McDermott Ave., Wi!UlIpeg. Man. Itoss & G relg, 412 St. James St. Robt. lia qulton & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Montreal, Que.
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Frederick Mercer, Moore Park, Toronto.

RM AN STONE
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

ROMAN STONE must flot be confounded with other makes of
artificial stone; it differs in that it is of the same composition
throughout. The body of the stone is revealed in the surface.
Furthermore, ROMAN STONE possesses that richness of texture
and structural stabllty found only in the best grades of natural
stone; while added to this Is its weathering qualities-its ability to
wlthstand the effects of the elements and retain its beauty of
texture and color. That's why ROMAN STONE i.s designated the
"Stone of Quality," and that's why it is increasing in favor with
archltects, and is being specified by them for their more important

work.

THE R'OMAN STOI
Head Office-: ,504=5 Temple BIdg.,

T. A. MORRISON & CO0., .Selling Agents for Quebec,

Lii
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ci Tho
Bank of Montreal,

Same
Eglinton, Ont. DarlIng & Pearson, Archltects, Toronto.

QUaIit1y Jhroughoul"y
The different types of structures in which ROMAN STONE has

been used proves beyond question that it can be used to the best
advantage and with less cost wherever stone may be used. Any
design the archltect may desire to produce in stone can be produced
in ROMAN STONE at a cost substantially Iess than that of nat-
ural stone. ROMAN STONE is uniform, and in addition to having
ail the qualities of natural stone, it has the snappy, crisp effects of
cia>' modelllng, which are always present in its execution. The ac-
companyiflg illustrations show somne of the Possibilities of ROMAN
STONE. It can be used ini the Iargest office building or the
smalle.st residence.

M E
roronto.

cong LIMITED
Factory: Weston, Ont.

= = - = 204 St. James Street, Quebec

111
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Every Part of your Household
Within the Telephone Call

Don't wear yourself out running Up aiid (lowf stanrs or
from room to rooni

VOUR STEPS
Bring the enitire houselîofil withiii talici i îg ilistaiice

I)y

Noref«rMV/ec/'s
Send You Data and Bookiet No. 2002

aN MANUFACTURING CO.umnwiiý

MONT REAL
REGINA

WINNIPEG
VAN COUVER

UNION FIBRE COMPANY
Manufacturera of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELT

LINOI"'ELT is a quilt used for building purposes,
miade of chernically treated tiax libres, quilted between
two sbeets of building paper.

Linofeit is also covercd with waterproof paper, as-
bestes paper, and ethet' coverings for particular uses.

Linefeit for house insulation is furnished in twe
general styles. The lirst style is for sheathing bouses,
like building paper, and for Iaying under floors or in
Partitions te deaden the passage of sound.

The second style, whieh we eall Frost 11roof Lino-
feit, is designed te lit between the st 'udding with a lap
on each side.

Send for beeklet, "Quiet Dwellings-Winter-proof
and Summer-proof" te any of our agents.

Agents for Linofelt Only:
Eastern Canada: Thse Phllp Carey Co., Toronto and

Eastcrn Canada: Montreal.

Insulation of Every Type for CoId
Storage Buildings

WATE-1'RJUU'LITII contains
two ingrcdiciits orily (aside from

watr-îrooingcomnpound), patent
water pr of rock wool and degum-

IledIox liIrcýs (tltŽ5c libres are the
iaie as those used in the mnanu-

aiLL1(ýo linen). These two ma-
teniais naturally possess the high-
es factu in value of any ma-

mnad e into ,,, insulating board.

Water-proof Li 3 oards are
onc-haif te three inches in thjek-
ness, and 18 inches by forty-eight
inches in area.

Write direct to the eempany or
to any ot our agents when you need insulation for a
cold roorn or- a cold storage building. WTe make every
kind of' beard insolation; Water-proof Lith, Union
Cork Bioar'd, and 1"eltlino, and aise Linofeit quilt in-
sulatien.

Drep a postal for our bookiet "Insulation For Cold
Reoms."

Agents for Cold Storage Only:
Address our Chicago Office, 1612 Great

Northern Bldg.

Agents for Both Sheathlng and Sound Deadening Materlals and Cold storage Insulation:
Western Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Grosse and Walker, Winnipeg, Man.
Northcrn Alberta-Northcrn Supply Company, Ltd., Edmonltonl.
Southern Alberta-Wester.n Supply and Equlpmeflt Co., Calgary, Alta.
British Columbla.-Wm. N. O'Neil and Company.

SAVE

Let Us

Inter-phone installed"in the ,Iiving rconi

TORONTO
CALGARY

Address Our Nearest House
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Skill, Experience
Selected Material

These are three leading factors in

the undoubted excellence of

STANDARD
VARN ISHES

For forty years we have been per-

fecting our produet, ernploying only

the Most highly-skilled labor and

Most up-to-date machinery-in fact

we have left no stone unturned to
better our varnishes in every way.

Those best able to judge pronounce

Standard Varnishes the world 's

l'est!

Is anything else but the best good

enough for you?

The excellence of your produet de-

mands the best possible finish!

Why not study economy by using

STANDARD VARNISHES?

Sold in full Imperial measure cans

only.

[A DE' IN CANADA"

BY

kmmsy e
TORONTO - WINNIPEG

Canadian Factory of Standard Varniab Works
New York Chicago London Berlin Brussels Melbourne

WEST

BATTS LIMITED
$OINTo

B. L. No. 310, PLAIN OAK
Sies in Stoci. 1'l. 0(lali. f Oak Pine
2- 8x6-8 -124ý Pice $8.00) $t8.5( $5.00
2-10x6-I015 " 8.00 8.50 5.00

-07- 4 ~ 8-50 9.00 5.50
With Copper Light as ahove for 

2
-IOx6-IO I)oor add 5.25.

BÂTIS LIMITE[D
MAr4UFACTIJRERS 0F

Staved Columns, Veneered and Pin. Doors
CyPress Greenhouse Materlal

Sath Frames, Floorîng Trim
Newels and Balusters

Office and MilI 368 to 388 Paclflc Ave.

WIEST TOPONTO

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE
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Carling Building, 0. P. Meedi/h, Aichilet f.

THIS BUILDING 18 EQUIPPED WITHI

OTIS TRACTION ELEVATORS
This type has been adopted as best meeting the requirements

for perfectly controlled high speed passenger service with electrie
power. This machine has been adopted in most of the recently
erected high buildings on the Continent, and is notable for theex
ceptional car traffic with facility for perfect control, which require-
ments make it best adapted for elevator service in towering structures.

Supplied and installed in Canada by

Otis-Fensomn Elevator Companfy
Limited

Head Office: Toronto Worke: Hamilton
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Bank of Toronto St. Catherine Street Branch, Montreal. Messrs. E. and W.S. Maxwell, Architects, Walter Ryan, Plumber.

T HE PRODUCT 0F THE STANDARD IDEAL CO.,as installed in buildings of eve 'ry class and in every type from
coast to coast in Canada. Our plIunxbing ware is being speci-

fied by Canada's most prominent Architeets in buildings of every
kind from the school bouse to the lofty sky scraper. Bank buildings,
Office buildings, Business'buildings, Factories, Churches, Sehools
and ail structures of 'the best type and character that have recently
been erected in-Caniada have been equipped with plumbing ware
from our plant at Port Hope, Canada. A glance at these various
types of structure together with the names of the Architects is most
convincing evidence of the superiority of this Canadian-made
plumbing-ware.
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Rallway Building, Canadian National
Exhibition. George W. Gouinlock,
Architect.

Procesa Building, Canadian National
ExhIlbition. George W. Goulnlock,
Architect.

Largest Govered, Grand Stand In the World, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. George W. Goulnlock, Archltect.

CONSTRUCTION, SEPTEMBER, 1911.
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CANADA'S NA TIONALEXHIBITION BUILD-
INGS are equipped with

plumbing ware manufactured by

The'Standard Ideal Compauy.
PORT HOPE, CANADA ~

Our fixtures were chosen for these
buildings for the reason that a
plumbilng ware was required that
would prove both economical in cost
and superior in sanitary and wearing.
properties. More than this-our
products are of Canadian manufac-
ture. They are made in Canada,
by Canadian workmen in a manu-
factory that is owned and controlled
by Canadýian capital.

New Horticultural Building, Canadian National Exhibition. George W. Goulnlock, Architect.



OUR HEÂD OFFICE AND FÂCTORIZS AT PORT HLOPE, C AN.. WHERE 6'ALEXANDBA" WABE
IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain!
Enameling Works under the British Flag.
EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F IRON'MELTED DAILY.

MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED
HEAD OIRIICUE AND FACTOR 119:

PORT HOPE,

SANITARY WAkE

TORONTO. 115-121 Kîng St. Fam
S"LuS OFFICES &NI) SÂMPLE Rooms

MONTREAL. 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG. 156 Loumb.,J 5&eet
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Building staiisiics for July-Reurns f rani
.ihirIyp-lhree cihies show> subsiantial pro gress,
iviih an average gain for the month of 23
'per cent.

W 11H A TOTAL INVESIMENT well
in advance of that noted in the corre-
sponding period, juiy adds another si.b-

stantial increase to the heavy list of gains that have
aireaciy characterized operations in the building lune
so far this year. From returns to hand, in fact,
there is every sign that the country in general is.still
forging a'head at its much accustomed gait, with no
indication of a hait of any consequence. occurring
for some littie time to corne. The value of new
work undertaken in the thirty-three cities reporting
to "Construction," amounted to $12,952,067 as
against $1 0,266.276 for the saine month iast year,
the average gain as based on the comparative figures
amounting to 23 per cent. Aside from the decrease
noted in the case of Montreai, ail the principal cities
exceeded their former figures.. while in many of the
secondary centres a marked degree of progress was
strikingly in evidence.
As in the previous month, Winnipeg, with an invest-
ment of $2,787,100, bas the largest amount regis-
tered, although Toronto, with a total of $2,786i,529,
is but a slight margin behind, the increase noted be-
ing 161 and 42 per cent in order named. Van-
couver cornes next in this respect, her expenditure of
$1,.108,3 .78, repreEenting a gain of 73 per cent.,
cieariy indicating that this city.has fuliy recovered
from the labor troubles which for a short period enm-
barrassed its progress. The West, in fact. with the
exception of the ioss of 33 per cent. recorded in the
case of Lethbridge, experienced a cycle of unbroken
gains. From. the standpoint of increase per cent.,
Brandon (gain 562 per cent.) is well in the lead,
her growth for the month being proportionately
greater than of any other city in the iist. Saskatoon
and Regina, where respective increases of 397 and
97 per cent. were registered, the investment for the
month was over $600.000. Moose Jaw and Prince
Albert in the same Province, are also weil ahead, the
advance. noted being 281 per cent. and 97 per cent.

CoNsTRucTION', SrPTrnnE, 1911.

in order named. In Alberta, operations were like-
wise undertaken on quite an extensive scale. -Cal-
gary made an investment *of $81 7,980, representing
a gain of 57 par cent.; Edmonton issued permits
amounting to $404,909, while Medicine Hat noted
an increase of 250 par cent. At. Edmonton, ac-
corcling to a report ta hand, work has been'seriously
held up for the past three inonths owing to a 'short-
age of cernent. However, this material is now being
received in larger quantities, and a number of large
buildings at present under consicleration, are shortiy
to be projected.
In British Columbia, in addition to Vancouver's
gain previously mentionéd', Victoria is ahead by 50
per cent., while the totals at New Westminster,
($134,112) and North Vancouver- ($196.415),
both of which fail to submit comparative figures,
show a very satisfactory state of activity and devel-
opment.
Ontario experienced a steady advance-in general,
although fourof the losses noted occurred in this
Province. Peterborough and Port Arthur have
respective decreases of 20 and 81 par cent., while
Stratford and St. Thomas are behind to, the extent
of 37 and 9 par cent. in ordér named. On the other

Permits for Permits for Increâe Decrease
Juîy, 1911 JuIy, 1910 Per Cent Per Cent

Berlin, Ont ........... 23,955 $ 19,800 20.98
Brandon, Man ........ 132,230 19,960 562.47
Brantford, Ont._ 76,287 61,825 23.39
Calgary, Alta .......... 817.980 520,098 87.27
Edmonton, Aita. .. 474,909 460,066 3. 222
Fort William, ont. 225,175 156,200 44.15
Guelph, Ont............28,695 7,280 295.79
Halifax, N. . ........... 43,350 65,150 . 33.47
HâmIiton, Ont ......... 285.800 268,500 6.33
Kingston, Ont.......36,151 35,818 .93
Lethbrldge, Aita. 56.120 84,520 33.61
London, Ont ............ 93,726 37,700 148.61
Medicine Hat,' Agta. 88,275 24,300 260.92
Montreal , Que.........1,657,761 3,385,360 ... 51.04
Moose Jaw, Sask. 309,850 81,200 281.8
New Westminster 134,112 ....
Ottawa, Ont ........... 262,575 202,500 2.6
Peterboro, Ont. .. 24,340 30,725 20.78
Port Arthur, Ont. .. 31,500 174,475 81.95
Prince A-Ibert, Sask, 79,225 40,100 97.56
Regina, Saek . ........ 602,115 305,030 97.39
Saskatoon, Sask. .. 629,125 147,275 327.18
Stratford,' Ont............10,032 16,00 37.30
St. John, N.B .......... 28.300 77.100 63.30
St. Tihomas, Ont . 19,500 21,500 9.31
Sydýney, N. . .......... 126,860 45,169 180.85
Toronto, Ont ......... 2,786,520 1,953,285 42.66

Vancouvr, 8.0 1,108,378 639,530 731
N. Vancouver, .0 196,415 ........ .. .
Victoria, S C.......335,376 222,290 50.87
Windsor, Ont;...........43,640- 37,950 14.99
Winnipeg, Man. 2,787,100 1,065,600 161,55

$12,952,076 $10,206,276 23.66% gain.

4.5-
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hand, Ottawa has a total of $262,575, netting a
gain of29 per cent. Hamilton issued permitsvalued
at $285,500, which is 6 per cent. better than July
of last year. Londlon advanced 148 per cent.;
Guelph 295 per cent., and Fort William 44 per
cent. Other gains are Berlin 20 per'cent., Brant-
ford 23 per cent., and Windsor 14 and Kingston 1
per cent.
The aggregate value of new ' work undertaken at
Montreal, which has the fourth largest total notccl,
amounted to $1 ,05 7,761 ; and while the comparative
figures show a loss of 51 per cent., it must be taken
into consideration that the month of July in 1910
was anc of the greatest building months that Mont-
real ever experienced. Judging from the amount f
work in prospect, this city will witness faIt operations
that will measure up in every way ta the marked
activity of the period immediately prececling.
0f the three Maritime cities reporting, Sydney,
wherc the investment was $1 26,860, is the only place
ta show an increase, 'Halifax and St. John sustainin1g
losses of 33 and 69 per cent. in respective order.

Ç"On Io Oiiaw.a" -Ontario Association of
Archiiecis Io hold this year's convention ai
the "Capital Cii y"-A Jieariv -welcome and
interesting programme awaits visiiors.

FOR THE FIRSI TIME in several years theFOntario Association of Architects will hold
their annual convention at Ottawa, instead of

Toronto, the time decidcd on being Sept. 13-15 in-
clusive. Announcements notifying those who are
identified with the Association have already gone
forth, and the memnbers are asked ta arrange their
business and personal matters with a view to being
on liand at the appointed time. The choice of Ot-
tawa as a place 'of meeting could hardly be improved
upon, especiaily se as the convention is ta be held at
a season of the year when the city is ta be seen at its
best. Ottawa has undergone a number of import-
ant changes within the past few years, and those
who take advantage of the trip will find much in the
way of new buildings and civîc improvements that
should prove bath intercsting and instructive. That
a royal welcome awaits the visitons is quite evident
from the preparations that are being made by the
Ottawa memrbers. The programme which has been
arnanged by the local chapter, provides for a nuni-
ter af delightful entertainments, including several
sight-seeing jaunts in and about the Capital, and a
prospective fishing trip up the Ottawa River. No.-
thing, in fact, is being left undone that can in any
way cantribute ta the success of the occasion and
make it ane of the most notable gatherings in the
history of the Association.

AGENDA.
%Vedoièe(1y, Sej>tember 13tb.
9.30 ýt.n.-Business meeting in the Lecture Hall of the

Carnegie Library, Metcalte St. Adjournment
tll time to be agreed upon.

1.30 pam.-Lunch at the Laurentiai Club.
3.30 p.m.-At City Hall, Complimientary DrIve at the

courtesy of the Corporation of the City of
Ottawa.

8.00 p.m.-Centrai Canada Exhibition, Complimentary
tickets to grounds and Grand Stand at tihe

courtesy of the Central Canada Exhibition
Association.

Thursday, September 14ch.
9.30 a.mn.-.3usiness Meetinig in the Lecture Hall of the

Carnegie Library, i1etcalfe St.
10.00 a.in.-Paper, by Prof. Coreli, of Toronto University.
11.30 a.m.-Auto ride up the Gatineau to Farrn Point.

Lunch at Summer Ccl. The Autos for thJ.9
trip to be supplied by several p>rivate citîzens.

S.00 p.ii.-DJnner, at the Golf Club. Arrangements will
be made for, privais car to Golf Club.

L'rlday, Soîstember 15th.
The programme foi, this day lias not been definiteJy

decided upon, but, providing it Is agreeabie to the majorlty
of members, arrangements wviIl be made for, a trip up or,
down the Ottawa; the business meeting to, be held on
board the boat. The trip up the Ottawa is deemed to be
the most pr-eferabie, in that arrangements could hie made
for about four or five heurs' fishing.

(SubJect to change.)

This ycan, as in the past, the Association has a large
volume of business ta tnansact. A number of im-
portant subjects dealing with the welfare of the pro-
fession wilI came bef are the convention for considera-
tien, and ail members who can possibly attend should
be on hand ta participate in the daily sessions. As
the convention is to be held during thc wcek of the
Ottawa Fair, reduced rates may be had on all rail-
roads. It is the intention ta arrange for a special car
service leaving Toronto on the 10 p.m. train of the
C.P.R. on the night of Sept. 1 2th, so that ail who
intend making the trip via Toronto can avail them-
selves of this arrangement. The active part the As-
sociation has taken in elevating the profession in On-
tario, and its growing usefulness in promoting a bet-
ter standard of architecture, should make the slogan:
"On ta Ottawa,"' rcsound in every part of the Prov-
ince and bring forth an attenclance that will give the
meeting the full co-opP.ration and support of the in-
divîdual membens, and thus enable the Association
ta more quickly realize th~e high ideals it is endeavor-
ilig ta attain. Members who anticipate making the
trip via Toronto, should notify eithcr President A.
F. Wickson or Secretary Flerbert E. Moore, of
their intention, so arrangements can be made ta in-
clude them in the party which wili leave Toronto at
the above stated time.

ÇMore aneni architectural competition-Ar-
chiteci F. W. Fiizpairick maees a fe»> more
pertinent remarks regarding un! air condition
under nhich archilecis compeie.

IN A RECENT ISSUE ),f "The Anchitect and
Engineer," Consulting Architect F. W. Fitz-
patrick has* the foilowing ta say about "Coin-

petitions":
Happening te glance aven that "Competition" article
of mine in youn Apnil issue, it just occurned ta me
that perhaps an illustration or twa addcd might
emphasizc the point 1 tried ta make, that an architect
is indced silly ta enter into such contests unless he has
a 44cinch," and then he becomes somewhat akin ta a
"4crook" or at least a panty, "an accessory bef are the
fact," ta a fuli-flcdged fnaud upon his brethren who
havcn't the "cinch."
You sec, conditions are such that in some way or
another 1 know the details, the wigglings of most
competitions some time or another, before, during or
aftcr. I would not go into anc direct for a farm. If
the practising brethrcn insist upon going in, in spite
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of what has been preached to them and what they
must know of their own expérience and probably in
spite of my specific warning and advice to keep out,
why, I can't very well hold them back by force, -and
if in going in they want to pay me real money to
help them get up something particularly nice it cer-
tainly is hardly up to me to decline, tlsough 1 feel,
if I don't really know, that it is a forlorn hope. For
the man with the cinch doesn't need to produce super-
lative results-he'll get it whatever sort of a design
he may have. But aIl that is neither here nor there.
We were considering concrete illustrations of the
beauties of compétition.
During the past month 1 have had a finger in eight,
not littie, insignificant affairs, but good, big, full-
grown, important chaps.
No. 1, an architectural advisor affair. Ail designs
rejected andi the "advisor" employed to go ahead
with the work-based upon the best features sub-
mitted by the competitors!
No. 2. No advisor. Sixteen designs submitted,
three liked very much and invited to re-compete,
and a foregone conclusion that one of the three, a
relative of the President, will get the job, but the
other two will receive moderate prizes.
No. 3. No advisor. Twenty-six designs. Award
to a manifestly inferior design because its author was
known to the board and had been a crony of tfie
chairman for twenty-five years. To remonstrations
it was answered that they cared more to, have an
."architect" they knew than they did for any pretty
plans. Each competitor must have spent nearly
$1,000 in the work.
No. 4. Rather close of kin to No. 3. Indeed,
they are ail cousins german. Award made to one
who had done a lot of private work for the board.
Design much criticized, and justly. Board calmly
asked what the kick was about. Hadn't the others
the privilege of sending 'in designs? The law said
they should, but the lawdidn't forbid the award
being made to any one they wanted and they had
agreed to, give the job to Mr. So-and-so long ago.
No. 5, rather amusing. Eleven designs received at
the appointed time. Most of the competitors there
anxious for a decision. Informed that no décision
could be given for two weeks. Architect No. 12-
a dear friend-called in in the evening, shown aIl
the drawings ancd told to get busy and have a design
in before two weeks. 0f course the job will go
to him.
No. 6. A very important building, some really
clever designs and beautiful drawings. One chap,
though, sends in a very ordinary, hackneyed plan
and hastily drawn but accompanied by twenty or
more plates of New York skyscrapers from the
architectural journals and the statement that he'd
be glad to build that building according to any one
of those plates! The gaîl of the creature, and those
"designs" were gravely examined and commented
upon and compared to the speciafly made ones, toc!
The affair is not settled yet, but I have the assurance
of the board that it will go to Mr. X, he being tihe
oidest and best established local architect. But what

about the cdesigns. the relative merits and so on? OhI,
weil, Mr. X will be instructed to incorporate iii Lis
design any especially meritorjous features in tho*se
other drawings and he certainly, having had so much
experience, can get up something quite satisfactory
even though bhis first sketch may flot be very fine.
They have the utrnost confidence ini him!
No. 7. A rather ancient story. Plans received,
commented upon and returned with thanks. Decid-
ed flot to build this year. just wanted to see what
could be donc with the lot and if the work goes
ahead next year the same competitors will again be
given a chance, thank you!
No. 8. A school. Compétition invited. No notice
given as to especial and unusual intentions of award,
each competitor expecteci to get a show at a $200,-
000 job at the regular commission. When it was ail
over the three best designs "ini the estimation of the
board" were kept and their authors offered $500
each for them. The board had decided to, have its
regular superintendent make the plans and use a
combination exterior from those three designs!
And how much nearer really just, unprejudiced, un-
jockeyed are the competitions manageci according to
the rules laid down. by the A.I.A.? And even if
the thing is un-jockeyed and lef t t9 professional
advisers it's a lottery, a gamne of chance, the special
whim the strongest adviser, essentially a jury trial,
and who with a perfectly good case wants to leave
it to the tender mercies of the impressionable jury *?
An instance: a big competition some time ago, three
judges, big guns but not wonderful designers, agreed
upon an award. Forty-two, of forty-eight other
architects. iust as capable as the judges, entirely dis-
agreed wîth the latter and thirty-six of them placed
the third man first. Still, a good deal like using
wood in constru*tction though realizing it is dangerous,
combustible, foolish and extravagant, the compétition
idea has become a -habit, ingrowing, silly, almost
criminal. We ail realize that collaborationi is infin-
itely more sensible, more honest, less costly and
better in every way. but it'll take the dear profession
another twenty years of hard knocks to get out of
that fool habit. Its will be done.

WORD HAS BEEN RECEl VED that Herbert
P. Rugh. Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, has
consolidated bis business with Ross & MacFarlane,
of Montreal, in respect to their western business,
under the firm name of Ross & MaclFarlane, archi-
tects. of Montreal *and Winnipeg, retaining Mr.
Rugh's present offices. Mr. Rugh will be manager
of the Western office and have charge of ail West-
ern work. including. besides his own, the Selkirk
Hotel in Winnipeg for the Grand Trunk Railway,
and la.rge hotels in Edmonton and Prince Rupert.

Co'tZEC'rON-In the article on the construction of the
A. E. Rea's Company Building, Montreal, aplpeaýing iii
our previonis issue, the eighth line, page 81, should have
read "w jtie uiniforny distribiitcd ioad oet i ft. len gri
of thse bea;m," instead of "thse bcnding inovenient = 18

wleew= tihe total zweiglst stipportcd ." Also, the naine of
the atithor sliould have been givenl as B. L. Nares instead
of B. T. Nares.



Salisbury Cathedral from Northeast Vîewpoint. Suilt 1220-1266. Tower and Spire Added ln the l4th Century.

Southwest View of Cathedral, Amiens, Exterlor Suilt 1220.1257.
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HE MASONS' ART 0F
THE MIDDLE AGES

By PHILIP J. TURNER, F.R.I.B.A.

Paper read before the Quebec Association of A rchîtects. Revi sed and condensed by the.
author and published by special arrangement.

T HE TIlLE of mny paper deals more particu-larly with the so-called Gothic (or "Ro-
mance") Architecture of the years 1150-

1550. The subject being a large one, this article
is confined to the stucly principally of the technical
or constructional side of the Art of the Workman-
in-stone, and it is nlot an
attempt te give an essay or 1 TOIRT SURI
the history, of the risc and
fail of Gothic architec-
turc.
When one attcmpts to an- i
alyze or dissect the mcth-
ods of construction adopt-
ed and the reason for such-
forms one cannot fail to
be impresscd with the skill
shown by these masters of
their trades, and to find
that the mnasons' art of the cw
Middle Age is an intense-
lY interesting one.>
Though there are ex-
amples of great construc- ~
tional skill and points of
interest in the many civil,
military, and domcstic Ir
buildings that stili remain,
it was in the large church-
es and cathedrals that
masons found their great- %
est opportunîties of show- .j

ing what coulci be accom-
plisheci ini the handling of
stone; in fact, it was the ~
cathédral, the Iargest, the
most comprehensive and
thse most popular form of.
the Christian Church that
brought out the full de-
velopment of the masons '
art of this period we are
conside-iing. The architec-
ture of thé Middlle Ages
neot only reached its high-
est perfection in the ca- 9 4 SW19
thedrais, but it was in the lÎ-liV V

Brase Memorlal Tabiet to H,
strictest sense an architec- the l3th Century, Burled at

ture of churches primarily. Academical Dress and Cap
Building and Measuring R

Viollet-le-Duc bas given a Square and Other Symbols*

profound and exhaustive sented. (Fromn Lethaby'e
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illustration of French Architecture of this period.
He has .shown that architecture consists primarily in
a peculiarly structural system, a system which was
a graduai evolution out of the arched Roman
through the Romanesque, and that its distinctive
characteristic is that the whole scheme of building

is determined by, and its
iv b 16 whole strength is made to

réside in, a fully organ-
ized and frankly con fessed

< framework rather than in
Swalls. This framework,

made up of piers, arches,
and buttresses, is freed

Sfrom every nesar
C encumbrances of -walls,
Sand is rendered as light in
0 ail its parts as is compat-

.j ible with strength, the sta-
im bility of the structure de-
Spending noi upon incrt

r- massiveness (except in the
cç outermost abutments) but

ab upon a logical adjustment
Sof active parts where op-
Seach other and produce a

C) posngfrcesulbim netie

im a system of balanced
è" thrusts in contradistinction
Z to the ancient systcmn of

n nert stability. Gothic
M architecture is such a sys-

tem carried out in a finely
ci artistic spirit. The carli-

o est development of ribbed
Z vaulting, together with a
Sfunctional grouping of

j= supports, may be taken as
Sthe tangible beginning of

the Gothic system.
SNearly every constructive

member of a Gothic
a building exists in a, rudi-

mentary forn in a. *vult-
àt£BÉ -)Vd»ûluPolcd Romanesque structure,

Libernius, a Master-Macon of but the -ultimate possibili-
ni. e laRepesened n HIe

flics, Holding a Model of H-ie tics of an organic franie-
A -Pair of Comipasses, Set

la Profession are also Repre. work are not worked out
Iaeval. Art.") in Romanesque art.,
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The whole keystone of Medieval Art is found in
the use of arch construction which comprises the
vault and its supports and it is this latter that is es-
pecially admnired when considering the skill shown
by these masons of bygone clays.
It is one thing to put up a vault, and another to in-
duce it to stay up, and so are found closely connected
with the vault, the development of the whole ma-
chinery of buttresses, pinnacles and flying buttresses.
In the Romanesque and Norman work, 10w build-
ings with thick walls and piers and small windows, is
the order of the day, but in a few years the masons
develop their architecture to the other extreme and

U C T I O N [SUPTEMBEIt, 1911.

sistent development, stone is balanced on stone, vault
springs from, vault, interlacing tracing sustains brul-
liantly dyed glass, towers stand firm as Clilfs, spires
are flung into the air like founitains. In these build-
ings ail may be explained as devised for ritual use
and for the*instruction of the people; ail as material
and structural necessity, ail as traditional develop-
ment, ail as free beauty and romance in Stone.
From whichever point of view we may approach
them, the great cathedrals satisfy us, and their
seeming perfections are but parts of a larger perfec-
tion.
'Nothing is marked, nothing is clever, nothing is
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Comparative Plans of Amiens and Salisbury Cathedrais-These Are Exampies of Typical French and English Cathecirais Erected

at the Same Time and are Interestlng as Showing Very Distinct Differences. Though Practically of the Same Length, One
n otices tliat Breadth and l-light Were Aiways the Aime of the French Suilders: Whiie the Engiish, Modeat In These Respects,
Reled More on Length In Proportion. The Latter Couid, In Consequence, Afford ta Glve Their Main Transepts considerable Pro.
jection and to Add Eastern Transepts. The Ideals Striven For on One Side of the Channel Were Net Those Striven For on the
Other. If Asked WhIch la Right and Which Is Wrong, There Is Only One Answer. Each Building ls a Law Unto Itseif, and
Unte Itseif Alone. There Is a Reason for Every Oliference. In the Typicai English cathedral It ls Found that the Height Both
of the Nave~ and Alee la About 2!/2 Times Their Span. Amiens, 46 Ft. Wide, Wouid, if Built on Engiish Proportions, Have
Been 114 Ft. as It la, but it Is 140 Ft., or Three Trimes Height of Span. Height Enough Couid Have Been Obtained Wlthout
Raising the Building to Such Great Helght. Partiy Prom Ambitions of Masoncraft, Partly from Exalted Ideas of Design, the
Boundarles of the Material were Far Outpassed. The Resuit Was a Series of Buildings Surpassing Ai the Other Work of Man,
in Whlceh the Builders Reached Forward to and Attained Net Only the Beautiful but Sublime. Nowhere Does One Feel So Much

the Greatness and the Insignificance ef Man. Man, Who BulIt These Towering Vaults, Is Crushed and Overwhelmed by His Own
Work. (From Fietcier's "Gothic Architecture"). See Illustrations on page 48 and 51.

lightness in every detail takes the place in the latter
buildings. It is a wonderful transition, and one
wonders how it ail cornes about. "The growth« of
these great cathedrals," says Mr. Lethaby in "Me-
diaeval Art," seems to have been built on such a
scale, that they might almost gather the entire adult
population of the city within their walls. As to
these marvellous buildings, the haif of their glories
and wonders cannot be told. They are more than
buildings, more than art, something intangible was
built into them with their stones and burnt into their
glass.
"The work of a man, a man may understand; but
these are the work of ages, of nations. Ail is a con-

individual, nor thrust forward as artistic; they are
serene, masterly, non-personal like works of nature,
indeed they are such, natural manifestations of the
minds of men working under the impulse of a noble
idea."
In such a church the arcades of the interior which
maintain the vault, circle round the altar and abut
against the western towers. By means of vigorous
ribs of stone which spring from. the pillars and spread
over the internai area, a light web is suspended, so
that the great space is covered by a tent of stone,
one of the most wonderful of man's inventions. The
push of these ribs, coilected at certain points, is met
by exterior abutting arches, called "flying buttress-

C 0 N S T R U C T 1 0 IV [SriPTrmi3rR, 1911.
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es," whicb, acting as props, carry the weight to the
ground, and thus counterpoise the thrusts of the
interior. The interspaces between the several points
from which the vaults spring are practically relieved
from work, and here the windows were put. As
generation after generation, the masons worked
away in perfecting their scheme of construction,
every part of the fabric was gathered up into a
tense stone skeleton. This resulted in, or was itself
occasioned by, another idea which aimed in turning
the whole inactive wall space into windows, so that
the catheciral became a vast lantern of tracery; then,
by picturing the spaces by means of transparent

CR055 SECTIOI4 "

OF Ail CP4GLISI
AMiD A FREIICF
CATMEDRAL.

SAL15BVRY.
croan section of a Typîcai Engîîsh and Prcnch cathedral Bulit at

tecture."1)

jewels of glass, the interior was lightcd by angels
and saints innumerable. In these porches and
screens were placed hundreds of statues, aIl parts
of a connected scbeme, an encyclopaedia of nature,
history and theology.
As Romanesque architecture was for the most part
monastic and feudal, and the builders were attacbed
to the soul, in Gothic on the other hand we find an
architecture of towns, guilds and masters who were
free to pass fromn place to place.
In looking at these buildings one naturally desires
to know something of the designers and the work-
men, bow they lived, and the way they carried out
their work, but our information is somewhat scant.
To understand an old cathedral we must begin with
the union in one person of the artist and the artishn.
The picturesque variety springing from the creative
capacity of the individual mason, and the individual

stone cutter, ran all through the building. The
architect himself was simply a master-mason, .Le.,
he was himself a mason by profession. He was not
isolated in an office, he was at once architect and
builder. As long as the architect was the master
mason, he was not bound by his own plan. H e
carricd bis plan in bis head and on the scaffolds of
bis building be changed it at will and freely often-
times as he went along.
The monasteries had early taken every means to
qualify large bodies of men to practice the arts; tbey
had organized and maintaincd schools where art
and science were taught; where architecture, sculp-

r7 1e?

AMI EMIS
the Samne Perlod, 1220 A.D. (From Simpson'. "'Gothie ArcWi-

turc and painting were cultivated under guidance of
traditions, which regulated the leading forms of
production, while yct they left some scope for the
free play of new ideas. A large percentage of tbe
revenues of secs were devoted to the work of build-
ing the great cathedrals. The Canons helped with
their share, the nobles and rich burgesses gave large
sums, and the people contributed what they could,
sometimes their chattels, sometimes their money, or
cisc their time and strength to transport the materials
required. It is said, for instance, that the columns
for the Church of St. Denis were dragged to the
site from the quarries of Pontoise (some 14 miles
distant) by the faithful themselves harnesscd to the
carts. We stand aghast at the great outburst of the
building art in these times, especially wbhen one
thinks of the small size of the population in those
days. Henry III., especially, must bave been a
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veritable building maniac, only happy when he was
engaged in building operations. Suflicient evidence
makes it clear that înterest in building and other
forms of art was universal in the Middle Ages. In
many places we find amateur carvîngs done by

Caudebec Sacristy near Rouen-A DarIng Piece of Construction.
The Keystcne la Suspended by Locking Between the Voue-
soirs cf a Strong SemnicIrcular Arch. The Length of the
Pendant Stone Is 17 Feet 6 Inches, anid the Thickness et the
Top Where Locked le 30 Inches. The Voussoirs are 3 Feet
Deep, the Smali Pointed Arches or Ribs that Form the Groin-
Ing of the Hexagonal Vault SprIng frcm the Side Walls and
the Ornamental Knob of the PendentIve and are Perfectly
Independent. The Abutments cf the Semicireular Arch, whlch
Has a Radius of 12 Ft., are Formed by Sclid Walis Continued
fcr Some L.ength In the Direction cf Its Diameter. The Sides
cf the Building are 12 Ft., and the Height from the Pavement
tc the Springlng of the Ribs is 18 Ft.

prisoners of rank as at the Tower and Guildford
Castie, and theee show the saine characteristics as
other examples of contemporary art.

A rchiecis.
Up to the middle of the twelfth century the monks
themselves had been the architects; they had de-
signed, superintended the erecting of, and in most
cases found the money for the churches. The mon-
asteries were at that time the centre of intellectual
artistic life. In the schools attached to the larger
ones were trained priests and laymen alîke. The
men thus trained either worked on the church and
buildings of the monastery, or, if found worthy were
sent by the monks.to superintend building operations
for them, in other countries, sometîmes in far distant
lands.
Gradually the teaching of apprentices in finely tech-
nical matters passed from the monks to the lay
master-masons, as it was natural 'that when the
bisliops, chapters and people took the building of
cathedrals into their own hands, they should prefer
laymen as their head workers. Many of these had
received in the monastic schools the best education
the times could provide, and were as well read
as the majority of clerics and nobles. Some of these
master-mrasons were attached to cathedrals, some to
towns, while others took service with high nobles or
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with the king. That they were skilled craftsmen is
undoubted, capable of executing themselves ail
work required; they had served their apprenticeship,
and that in the Middle Ages meant that they had
mastered the technicalitjes of their trade.
But it does flot follow that when they reached the
proud position of master-mason they continued to
work with their hands as they *had done when
younger. They had higher work to do; they dic-
tated the plan and general ordinance-the hirst es-
sentials without which no building can be carried out
satisfactorily-drawing them on parchment or paper
sufficiently weli to make their meaning clear to the
workmen under them.
The modern architectural draughtsman may smile
at the execution of some of these drawings, but they
served their purpose. That so few of them have
been preserved is owing to the fact that tbey were
regarded merely as a means to an end, as aIl archi-
tectural drawings should be, and when the end was
accomplished, their utility ceased. The full size
details were drawn on the spot, probably on boards,
either entirely by the master himself or merely cor-
rected by him. Whether the man who did work of
this description should be termed architects, or mia-
sons, or masters of the work, is an academical ques-
tion which hardly requires discussion, except that
the term "«mason" is confusing, inasmuch as it con-
veys a totally wrong idea of the position these men

Copy of Drawing by Villars de Honnecourt of Cambrai Cathe.
dral-This la One of an interesting Collection of Sketches
made on Parchment in the lSth Century. The Note on the
Illustration makes Mention that the Sketch of the chevet of
Cambrai Cathedrai was Made as It wae Seing Erected at the
TIme of Villars' VisIt to the Building. (From Lethaby'e
44Mediaeval Art.")

occupied. The Iaymen .who in the thirteenth cen-
tury took the place of the monks of the previous
centuries were men of substance, held in high repute
by their patrons and town folk, and artists in the true
sense of the word.
The post of master-mason to a town or to a cathe-
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dral was a high and responsible one, clescending in
some cases from father to son. The spirit of the
age was such that there was no fear of the workers
in diff erent crafts being out of harmony. The rnason
had confidence that the painter would neot want to
apply his color and gilding an the wrong mnould-
ings, and that the glass stainer would nlot try and
ignore the design of the window. By the beginning
of the thirteenth Century there was absolute sym-
patby between ail branches; and to this sympathy
is largely owing the beauty and completeness of the
medieval catheciral.
To the infusion of
secular blood in the v
twelfth century is ~
due in a great mea-
sure the enormous
strie made in
France in architec-
tural composition
and designi between
1150Oand 1220.
The monk design-
er was by no means
a recluse, living a
life af seclusion 1
within the cloister
-walls - but bis train-
ing had saturated
him with tradition-
al metbods, which
he found it dift5cult
ta discard. The
lay designer, on the
other, although he
might have served
bis time in the saine
school, was outside
monastic lufe, and
mixed f rccly with
aIl sorts and condi-
tions of men. The
result was inevit-
able, gradually aid
ideas gave place ta
new, the tradition-
aI methods of orna-
mentation, methods
based on old classic

Upper Two Views-vaulitng at Oxford D
Two Views-Vaulting at Oxford Cati
are Good Exampies of Lierne Rib V
Pendants of Each Transverse Arch a
Arch, Greatly Elongated. <Prom Bond'

or Byzantine de-
signs, were supplanted by fresh anes. Tra-
dition was treated reverently-as it must be if
goad art is ta resuit, but nature and nat tradition
became the gaverning factor for ornament and figure
sculpture. Owing ta this the differences between
the carvings executtd at the beginning ai the twelfth
century and those of fifty years later, are even
greater than the structural changes which took place
during the saine period.
Gothic architecture bas been called "the perfection
of vault construction in stone," a system of -mechp.n-
ism maintained bv thrust and counttrthrust. In the
Middle Ages it was the constructional featurei

thernselves ta which an.attractive form was given.
although many, if nlot most, of the architectural fea-
turcs were founded primarily on structural necessity,
yet others were the expression of artistic invention
and of aesthetic requirements. In seeking ta diminish
the size of the piers and the thickness of the walls, it
was necessary for the architects of this period ta find
a mode of construction more homogeneous and more
capable of resistance, and to avoid the expense of
<abor which the carrying of any material of large
size involved. The walls, therefore. becamne of

secondary import-
ance, their places
being occupied by
stained glass win-
dows, and the sup-
port of the struc-
ture was effected
entirely by means
of buttresses or

Shoas walls placed

tethrust of the

Butresses.
As said before, the

- ~ funiction of but-
tresses was ta
strengthen-the walls

\' ~ N7and couniteract the
Il! thrusts of the arch-

Ses. It was imma-N terial whether they
were placed inside
or outside the;build-
ings. The builders
of England and
Northern France

'W .~were quick ta per-
ceive tht artistic
advantage of the

.4former. (I 1> Out-
side buttresses give
scale; (2) They
form strong ver-
tical lines and thus

ivinity Sohool, A.D. 1445.1480. Lowerhertacnyte
hedrai Choir, A.D. 1478.1503. These lept one h
auitIng. It Will Be Noted that the impression of
re, But Trwo of the Voussoirs of the
's "Gothic Architecture.") height; (3) They

give the mason bis
apportunity. No part of a church throughout the
Middle Ages received more care and thought than
these strengthening praps.
In the flying buttresses there is given ta the building
an appearance of vigor and active force, which na-
thing cisc can effect, but when emplayed extrava-
ganrtly they create a feeling of unres-t. There was
na hard-and-fast rule ta determine' the relative posi-
tion ai the flying buittresses ta the vault. The build-
ers judged from experience, fromf failures'and iran-
successes. In the majority of.examples the top of
the intrados of the arch, of the flying buttress, where
it butts against the nave or choir wall, is appraxi-
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matély on a line with the top of the las-de-charge.
Upper buttresses were frequently used merely as
stiffeners to the walls.

Tas-de-Charge.

A common method of construction in the vaults
of the Micdle Ages is that of building an arch in
las-de-charge. In this the lower part of its curve
is merely corbelled out, and consists below of courses
of horizontal blocks, each upper course projecting
further forward than the course below it. It may
extend upwards as much as onethird of the height
of the vault. The aclvantages in using this construc-
tion was that the weight from above was brought

j,,

R U CT710N

(5) Flying buttresses transmit thrusts to abutments.
(6) Abutmnents weighted by pinnacýles can be
smaller than v-when unweighted.
The generative principle of Gothic architecture was
economy of stone. Labor was cheap, stone was
clear, every care was taken to lessen the cube of
stone. Any amount of labor might be expended on
ornanient, as littie as possible on ashlar. The ma-
sons had grown up on this tradition. The construc-
tional members are totally independent of the filling
in and ail windows, etc., might be removed.
Such light construcition as may be, seen in some of
the cathedrals may be deemed perhaps somewhat

.non-architectural, the masonry being imade almost as

'q.

Beauvais Cathedrai, the Mightiest and Most Pariig Piece of Masonry in the World. The Chevet Was Begun In 1247 and Finished
In 1271.- The Dimensions of This Building are Enormous. The Crown of the Vauit la 150 Ft. Above the Pavement, and the Ex.
terior Ridge Rises ta 210 Ft. The Wicith of Central Span Is 45 Pt. and Span of Baye Vary Prom 29 Pt. 6 In. to 25 Pt 9 In.
Setween Centres. This Building Mas Been caiied the Lest Work of Gothic Art, and It ls lnteresting to Follow Out How the
Wh oie Seems Balanced and Kept in Position by the Series of Vaults, Arches, and Fiying Buttresses. (Ses page 54.).

down on to horizontal blocks which could not slip-
the span of the real arches with radiating joints is
much reduced-and there is also an economy in
centering.

Summary.

The principle of thrust and couniterpoise may be
brieuy summed up as follows: (1) The tas-de-
charge unites ail thrusts and consolidates themn at
given points. (2) The tas-de-charge itself off ers
resistance to thrusts and also decreases the amount
of thrust inasmuch as the space and height of the
live portion are lessened. (3) A high wall abcive
the point of pressure tends to divert lateral thrust
into vertical. (4) Pinnacles act in the same way.

pliable and ductile in design as if it were metal.
Though such work has stood for years, the eye de-
siderates something more, solidity as well as stabil-
ity, and this in its later phases, the Gothic prepon-
clerance of voids fails to give. The unsubstantiality
of skeleton construction was, however, largely. coun-
teracted by opacity of glass. A church with white
glass seenis but a collection of stone scaffolding;
with gtained glass, even if it be one -great lantern,
like King's College Chapel, Camnbridge,- an appa-
rent solidity is produced that reassures. Nothing in
the whole history -of architecture is s0 unsatisfactory
as an Amiens in white glass, nothing so d'elightful
as that same church filled with stained glass, pro-
videdthat -the glass be good.
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In architectural design the advance was perpetually
in the direction of increasing loftiness. The spirit,
as such, it associated itself naturally wilth -the me-
chanical contrivance which could most effectively
adopt itself to the concentration of a living purpose.

VPWARDS.

-MALr TRAMS -
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tortion; on the contrary, they give that play of sur-
face which has the emotional value of artistic texture.
Was the Gothic artist conscious of these irregulari-
ties as defects? Very likely, but he had other mat-
ters of greater moment in bis ambition, and mere
geomnetrical accuracy was a small thing in compari-
son.
Ail through the development of their architecture
the mediaeval mason considered how he could econo-
mise centering, for this was an important matter.
Scaffolding poles no doubt were cheap and plenti-
fui, but in the Middle Ages it was an absolute ne-
cessity to builci with the aid of as few planks as
possible. That is why the arches were always built
up in orders. (Sec illustration.)
We see the mason's ingenuity of savîng centering in
the construction of his vaults, as only centering
would be required for the ribs of the vault. W-hen
these were set, each celI or web could be filled in one
at a ime. Even though a light plank construction
would be required for thîs, a still further ingenious
device was invented called the "cerce" (sec illus-
tration) to economise woodwork which consists of
two planks fastened together, so arranged that one
would slide on the other. forming a sort of extens-

Fan Vaulting ln .Henry VII.'s Chapel-The Most Intricate Plece
of Work Ever Carried Out In Masonry and a Perfect E><ample
of Technlcal1 Skill. The Elaborate Construction Is Shown
Cleverly ln the Illustration. The Main Arches Have Voussoirs
3 Ft. 6 Ins. Deep, and the Pendants Which F'orm Part of the
Arch are About 16 Pt. Deep and 5 Pt. Wide. The Smali Slde
Arch Serves by Its Connection Wlth the Wall, to Weight andi
Stiffen the Arch Where lt Would be Most Required, that sa,
Towards the Springirig.

French art achieved this purpose Most resolutely in
vertical expression; noithing has ever been built that
can compare with the vaults and buttresses of
Amiens, or Beauvais, or wîth the spires of Senlis or
Coutances.
The geomnetrical case of bringîng. by use of the
pointed arch spans of different widths to an even
height' was more taken advantage of than thought
Out in the designs of the mediaeval artist. In paper
architecture as we 'build nowadays, case of con-
struction may depend on exactness of setting out.
If we go into the cl'erestory passage and look along
an unrestored bay of twelfth or thirteenth century
vaulting, the contortion of its curvatures are such as
would seem quite indecorous to a modemn mason,
for the nib radius is varied in every stone -and just as
haphazard seem the angles of the nib springings.
To the observer on the ground these irregularities
though noticeable, have no distressing eff ect of con-

Details of Vauit Construction (Fromn Bond's "Gothie Architec-turei) -2 and 3 Show Respectlvely the Engllsh and French
Methoda of Stone FlIIlng Between the Vault Ribe. 4-A Vault
at St. Savlour's, Southwark. Note the lrregular Stone Joint-
Ing at the Ridge, Which Originated the Use of Ridge Ribs
In Engilsh Work.

ible plank or templet. Two men working together
could easily manage such a centre. The objedtion,
however, to this theory is that although possible
when the course of infilling does not exceed say, 10
feet, the top courses- of many of the great French
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Details5 of Masonry <From Bond's "Gothie Architecture")-1-Thc Cerce. 2-Sprnglng of Ribs ln Romanesque Work. 5-A Roman-
esque Vaugt Rib. 6-A Gothie Vault RIb.

vaults are double that width and this would entail a
centre too hcavy to be managed by hand. These up-
per centres, though, were vcry likely laid on single
boards propped up temporarily from a Iight scaffold-
ing below. Quick-setting mortar would be used,
and workmen after setting a course in one compart-
ment could pass on to a course ini another, giving the
first time to set.
Thus we sec the filling in between -the ribs is always
arched and of a light construction and necessarily of
ashlar. The web varies in thickness from 4 inches
to 8 inches. In some of the early vaults a kind of
concrete is laid on the ex-
trados.
A great Advantage of ri ~
vaulting was that in a
scvery of several celis,
each ccli was independent
of its neighbor. In the
groined vault if fracture
occurred in any part of it,
the safety of the whole
vault was imperrilled.
Another Advantage was
that there was a vcry con-
siderable amount of elas-
ticity in the sheil of such a
vault. If owing to press-
ure and strains, the di-
agonal rîbs of the vault
were thrust apart a littie,
the arched courses would
sink: if the diagonal were
fixed nearer together they
would risc, and ail this
without ncessarily causing
the vaults to faîl, owing to
the fact that the end

1 and *2-The Tas-de-Charge Meth
stone. 4-pÇnoi.nt.

stones of the vaults were flot bonded to the ribs or
arches on which they resteci, the arches being usually
rebated to receive the filling ln, the celis of the vault
had a good deal of "playv."
The increase of the number and variety of ribs and
thec consequent form* of the vault, is a fascinating
study. The French architects do flot show -such
variety as the English in their vaulting. he irst
named generally kept to the quadriparte or sexpart-
ite form, but the English soon added a number of
intermediate ribs across the webs which were prob--
ably added to avoid long courses and éo facilitate

the building of the wds,
and also to support the
ridge ribs.

Itwsfor the latter reason
more than any ocher that
the French masons neyer

c. dsed these intermediate
ris(rtiercions) as ridgc

riswith them were al-
Motunknown and this is

easily to. be accounted for
from. the fact that the
French had quite a dif-
ferent method of laying
the filling-in of the stones

* to form the webs, than did
I~the English. This is best

A ~ shown by the diagram.
(P. 56). In French work
each stone is cut to fit. In
English sanie sized stones

1 scheaper and more expe-

ditious but a ragged joint
at the ridge is the resuit.od of Cosrcin -erTeEnglishmçn'& mçthod



Lincoln Cathedral Chapter Mouse-A Good Example of 13th.Century Vaulting to an Octagonal FIying Buttresses at Notre Damne, Paris-A Daring Piece of Arch Construction.
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quired the adoption of the ridge nib with a number
of saw-lîke teeth cut in its side to receive the ends
of the top courses of the web.
The original idea of a vault as consisting of a frame-
work and a filing-in between of small stones, was
before long lost in a web of liernes which covered the
whole surface of the vault. The next development,
in perfectly natural and logical sequence, threw it
over altogether, and resulted in an ashiar stone vault
in which nib and.panel are workecl on one and the
same stone. One resuit of the change was that the
vault once more became of one substance.
It had not the homogeneity of the Roman concrete
vault, but it exercised far less thrust than the strongly

ing," which was presented at a recent meeting of the
British Concrete Institute, stateci that a circular was
issued in 1909 by the Concrete Institute asking for
observations on the question whether rusting of steel
takes place when covered by concrete, and was sent
to 1,000 engineers and others engaged in concrete
construction. Only 111 replies were received. For-
ty-seven contained resuits of definite observations, in
which 26 cases of rusting had corne under notice,
and in 43 cases no rusting had been found.
As a result of these investigations the commnittee has
arrived at the following conclusions: Reinforced
concrete is as durable as plain concrete in any situa-
tion, provîded that certain precautions are taken in

ri~
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Notre Dame de Paris-illustrating the BoId Use of FIying Buttresses. <sec also Page 58.)

ribbed vaults of the tbirteenth and fourteenth cen-
turies. It also consequently required less abutment
and thus was born the fan-vault, the masterpiece of
Englîshi masonry, the wonder of foreign lands. It
is an esséntially English design, and an appropriate
ending !o' the centuries of vault development. In a
moment, as it were, the history of the vault had been
revo-lutionized.
The builders delighted with their new form indulged
in many charmîng fancies, including the carrying
down of the ribs so as to form pendants. The
whole of the stone work in these vaults is put to-
gether with as an unerring science and precision as
the parts of a stone engine or an astronomical instru-
ment.

THE REPORT of the science standing committee
on the "Rusting of Steel Inside a Concrete Cover-

construction. "Re cernent, sand, stone, etc., must
be of good quality and must be carefully and thor-
oughly mixed and scientifically proportioned, so as
to be practically waterproof and airproof. The mix-
ture must be fairly wet and must be well punned into
position to minimize voids. The aggregate known
to bave a chemical action on steel should be used.
The aggregate should ail pass through a -3/. in. mesh.
The concrete covering should neyer be less than
V2 in., and with round or square bars the covering
should flot be less than the diameter of the bar. In
structures exposed to the action of,.water or damp
air the thickness of covering should be increased at
least 50 per cent. or the size of the aggregate should
be reduced so as to ensure a dense skin. Structures
exposed to very severe conditions should have the
concrete covered with some impervious coating.
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CURRENT TOPICS
RECENT AD VICES S TA TE that the rëbuild-
ing of the Campanile at Venice is now practically
completed, and that the Sansovino logietta bas been
restored with great fidelity from the fragments into
which it was shattered by -the fail of the tower.

OLD WOOD CAN BE IMITA TED by sub-
jecting new material of this character to the action
of moisture and ammonia. This is claimed to be the
best method adopted. It is the process employed in
the manufacture of antique furniture.

* * *:

IT 15 ESTîMA TED that railway improvements
in Western Canada this season wilI involve an ex-
penditure of $45,000,000 and the continuous em-
ployment of 30,000 men and 10,000 teams, and1

that the accomplishment will be the construction of
2,800 miles of new track.

IN REFERRING TO THE DELAY occasion-
ed in the construction of many business blocks at
Vancouver through the carpenters' and stonecutters'
strike, a Vancouver paper says that in a numnber of
cases owners have instructed their architects to, sub-
stitute terra cotta for stone work origînally intended.
It is also stated that in anticipation of a growing de-
mand for this material a company is being formed t 'o
manufacture terra cotta, so as to get it cheaper than
the imported article.

A NEW DEEP WA TER DOCK which will
take five years to construct, is to, be bujit on. thé
Thames by the authorities of the Port of London,
(Eng.). The carrying out of the project will entail
an expenditure estimated at $1 0,750,000. Work is
to be started early in 1912..

A PRESS DESPA TCH states that the la'rgest
storage warehouse docks on inland waters wîi
shortly be constructeci at Port Arthur, Ontario, by
the Canadian Storage Corporation. Lirnited. The
docks wilI be 800 f t. long, and the warehouses and
concrete buildings will be seven storeys high, and be
bujit in two units, costing $400,000 each. The
first warthouse is to be started at once.

ARTICLES 0F INCORPORA TION have
been granted to the Kennedy Conitruction Company,
a new Quebec concern, which will have its head-
quarters in Montreal. Those interested are: Messrs.
James Kennedy, of La Tuque; Chas. D. French,' of
Foster; St. George Harvey, of West Shefford, con-
tractors, and G. A. Campbell, adv-ocate, of Mont-:
real. The capitalization of the company is $250,-
000. It will carry on business as general building
and railway contractors.

STRANCE AS ANY CONNECTION be-
tween the two rnay seem, plaster construction bas
done much to increase the importation of neeclles into
China within the past few years. This somewhat,
nove] condition is explained by the fact that the av-,
erage Chinaman fancies a nice plaster decoration on
the ridge of his roof, and, in order to keep it free
from crows which have heretofore made it their
regular lighting place, a sort of chevaux-de-frise bas
been adopted by placing needies in the plaster while
wet, with the points outward. -ais bas proven such
a successful devîce -that needies for this purpose are
being employed in large quantities. According to
the Acting British Consul at Chungking, no Iess
than 334,700,000 needies were imported by the
Chinese in 191 O-an increase of 31,963,000 over
any previous year.

THE GOVERNMENT 0F URUGUAY has
înstituted a competition, open to native and foreign
sculptors alike, for designs for a monument to Gen.
Artigas, victor of the battle of Las Piedras and
hero of the Uruguayan War of Independence in
1811. This memorial statue is to, be placed in the
Independence Square of Montevideo,. and 100,000
pesos ($103,400> bas been appropriated to be paid
to the successful contestant who shall supply -the
statue upon award of the Uruguayan Centenary
Commission. AI] models must 'be submitted before
December 31, 1911I. Designs have -also been re-
quested for a monument commemorative of the
dawn of Uruguayan independence, and 20,00
pesos ($20.680) will be paid to the successful
sculptor. This second monument, which is to be
allegorical in its nature, will be erected at the City
of Mercedes, in western Uruguay.
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OPERATIONS HAVE BEEN STARTED
at the new plant establisheci by the Sandstone Brick
and Sewer Pipe Company at Sandstone, Alberta,
the production at the present time being 40,000
bricks per day. The output is to be doubled within
the next f ew weeks, when a second Uin which is
being installed is completed. Aiready a number of
large orders have been secured by the new concern
and it is iikely that the capacity of the plant will
have to be inicreased te a considerable extent before
very long. Mr. F. Prendergast, formeriy with the
Blairmore Brick Company, is in charge ot the plant.
The company's head office is in Calgary.

THE NEW PROVISION in the Montreal build-
ing by-law which demands the employment cf tire-
proof materials in the construction of ail important
buildings, went into actual operation shortly after it
was passed, when Building Inspector Chausse re-
fused a permit for a large auditorium that did not
cornply with the regulations in this respect. It is the
intention cf the Building Department to vigorously
enforce the new enactment, which provides in part
as follows: AIl theatres, orphanages, boarding
schools, schools having more than one storey above
the basement, schools with dormitories, hotels, asy-
lums, bouses cf refuge, hospitals, departmental
stores, apartment houses, containing more than seven
lodgings, apartmnent houses having more than three
storeys above the basement, and ail] buildings over
.ixty feet high and having more than four storeys
above the basemnent, hereafter erected or alterecl,
shall be built or altered with fireproof materiais, as
provided in sec. 97 cf saici by-law No. 260.

THE ENCIWEERS' SOCIETY of Western
Pennsylvania -have been conducting a series of ex-
periments on different classes cf brick. It was found
that with mixtures cf magnetite and marble with
kaolin the refractoriness cf the magnetite brick de-
creases as the amount cf dcay increases, and the
samne applies to the addition cf lime. With mixtures
cf alumina -and silica, additions cf kaolin bring
down the melting point cf pure alumina ccnsiderably
beiow the normal value cf about 2,000 deg. C., and
if quartz be adciedd with 9.1 per cent. alumina the
melting point is reduced te about 1,566 deg. C.,
after which a very small amount cf alumina raises
the mel' ting point rapidly te 1 ,790 C.-the melting
point cf pure silica. In the case cf a silica brick
with a certain *amount cf dlay introduced as a bind-
er, it was found that as the amount cf dlay is in-
creased the refractcriness rapidly falîs off after the
added amount reaches 6 per cent. This points te
the desirability cf making brick either very high in
silica or entirely cf dlay. Other investigations indi-
cated the effect cf potash, soda, lime, magnesia and
iron on the melting point of clay. Slight additions
cf the fluxes named reduced the melting point, the
reduction being preportionate te the quantities
added.

ACCORDING TO TH-E LONDON TIMES,
a large number cf architects have already applied te
the Australia-n High Commissioner's office for sets
cf the maps and'- other information as te the Yass-
Canberra district, with the intention cf sending in
designs for the laying eut cf the future Common-
wealth capital. Prizes of $8,700, $3.500 and $2,-
500 are off ered for the best designs, which have te
reach Melbourne by January 31, 1912. The docu-
ments now available are te be supplemented by a
model or relief map on the scale cf 400 feet te the
inch; and one cf these maps wiii aise be exhibited
at each cf the other centres, where designers are in-
vited te apply: Ottawa, for Canada; Wellington
for New Zealanci; Pretoria and Cape Town, for
South Africa; the British Embassies in Paris, Ber-
lin, and Washington; and the consulates in New
York and Chicago.

EXCA VA TIONS on the pyramids. cf King Sa-
hure, dating back te the year 2600 B.C., brought
te light some metal pipes used for water mains, sur-
rourided by a thick cent cf mortar. The analysis
cf this mortar cf 4500 years cf age showed the fol-
lowing results: Insoluble matter 9.95 per cent.; Sol-
uble silicon dioxide 0.31 ; Iron oxide 0.70; Alumin-
umi oxide, 0.47; Suiphur trioxide 21.18; Carbon
dioxide 18.20; Water 10.89. This makes the mor-
tar about 45.54 per cent. gypsumn and 41.36 per
cent. carbonate cf lime with 13.10 per cent. in-
soluble matter. This agrees with ether mortars dis-
covered in Egypt which settles the question as te the
composition cf the mortars. Some said that the
ancients used lime mortars with sand aggregate,
others contended that they used only gypsum or
plaster mortar ccntaining more or less carbonate cf
lime.-Tonindustrie Zeitung.

GLASS IS 0F VERY ANCIENT enigin, hav-
ing probably been discovered by the ancient Egyp-
tians about the year 6000 B.C. But it is te the
Chinese we owe the discovery cf the beautiful
stained glass cf the early times, says the London
Pottery Gazette. The first glass staining was dene
by this race about 2000 B.C., according te some
authorities, and not until after the Christian era, ac-
cording te others. At any rate, however, the art was
original with the Chinese. The Egyptians made
sham jeweis cf glass at least 5,000 or 6,000 years
B.C. In some cf the most ancient tombs, scarabs cf
glass have been found imitating rubies, emneralds,
sapphires and other precicus stones, and glass beads
found broadcast in three parts cf the globe were
quite possibiy passed off by Phoenician traders upon
the confiding barbarian as jewels cf great price. 0f
the use cf glass in windows there is not very ancient
mention. The climate cf Greece or Egypt, and the
way cf life there, gave little occasion for it. But at
Hercuianeum and Pompeii there have been found
fair-sized slabs cf windcw glass, not cf very perfect
manufacture, and probàbly at no time very trans-
lucent.



rtesidence of Edward Gurney, Esq., Situated on Walmer Road, Toronto, George W. Goulniock, Architect.

... ESIDENCE 0F.
1EDWARD GURNEY, Esq.

WALMER ROAD TORONTO
A luxuriously appoi'nted modern stone house in modified Romanesque design.

Description of interior scheme and features of plan.

MONG THE MANY noteworthy homesA -that have been bujît in Toronto within the
past few years, is the large stone residence of

Edward Gurney, Esq., on Walmer R 'oaci. The
style of architecture aclopted is Romanesque. modi-
fied to conform with the conditions and climate of
Canada, and refined to a simple solidity that is not
I acking in grace. The materials employed in the ex-
terior construction are Credit Valley sancistone
with grey Indiana limestone trimmings and a green
slate roof.
While luxuriously appointed and dignified in its
general treatment, the interior is devoid of that feel-
ing of formality which too often characterizes and
detracts from that essentially domestic character so
important and necessary to the success of a resiclen-
tial building. Instead, the scheme is one in wIiich
the decorative detail and the furnishing have been s0
considered as to make either the room ensuite, or the

CONSTRUCTIOM, SrPTMbinri, 1911.

individual interiors taken separately, decidedly home
like and inviting in appearance.
The main hall is carried out in a dignifieci late
Elizabethan style, with pannelled oak-walls, finished
with a decorative frieze and ceiling beams in the
samne wood. The inantel at the end with *its rich
detail, is in character with the clecorative treatment
of this period; as is also the staircase in the stair hall
to, the right, which is an exquisite example of the
wood carver's art.
Th-e drawing room which is to the right on entering,
is a Louis Quinte interior, having an elaborately
clecorated ceiling, rich hangings, and a beautiful
marbie fireplace; while the library, which bas a
moulded ceiling in geomnetrical dlesign, and the re-
ception roomn are finished in Southern -mahogany,
which together with the leaded glass of the-,,book-
cases and the marbie faced mantels, speaks ëloquent-
ly if silently, of dignity and culture linked with
every clegree of convenience and comfort.



Drawlng Roum, Residence of Edward Gurney, Toronto. George W. Gouinlock, Architect.
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Receptiot' Room, Resldence of Edwara Gurney, Toronto. George W. Goulnloek, Archltect.
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Entrance Hall and Fireplace ln Late Elîzabethan Treatment, Resldence of Edward Gurney, Toronto. George W. Gouin-
lock, Architect.

Staircase Hall, Looking Toward the Of 'Irg Room, Realdence of Edlward Gurneye . oronto. George W. Gouînl'ock,
Archltect
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Library, Residence of Eclward Gurney, Toronto. George W. Gouinlock, Architeot.

il Dinng Rtom, Residence of Edward Gurney, Toronto. George W. Goulnlock, Architect.
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As regards the plan, the layout of the house presents
an interesting arrangement with aIl the main roins
opening on the large hall. The* cining rooîn which
is conveniently connected to the kitchen by a large
servery, is also flnished in mahogany with richly
panelled walls, beamed ceiling and a hand painted
frieze in oils. The furniture here was especially
designed to form an inteeral part of the architectural
scheme; two exceptionally noteworthy pieces being

Ground Floor Plan, ReslcLence of Edward Gurney, Toronto.
George W. Goulnlock, Architeot.

the beautiful sideboard and the china cabinet, seen
in the accompanying vîew. Both this interior and
the library have doors leadink to the large suni room
which overlooks the well-kept spacious grounds.
Aside from the main entrance, access to the hall is
obtained from the porte cochere ihrough an entrance
at the rear of the stair hall. The billiard room which
adjoins the dining roomn is aiso entered f rom the stair
hall, the door being so placed as ta keep this interior
welI apart from the other Moms, and yet make it
convenient fromn the main portion of the house. The
service department, as will be seen from the plan, is
commodicus and well arranged, with a large kitchen
provided with. a built-in refrigerator, ample store
and pantry spaep. and a servants' hall and stair-
case.
On the first floor the arrangement is equally as coin-
mendable as that of the floor below; a large 1
shaped hall corresponding in situation ta the one pre-
viously described, forming the central feature. There
are six hedroomfs in ail, each of which has a large
fireplace and an acijoining bath. The treatment
here is in clelicately designed wall papers with bar-
monizing hangings and appropriately designed fur-
niture; each interior having a pieasing individuality
of its own. In addition to the roomns mentioned, is

a good sizecl sewing room ait the front of the hall,
together with ample wardrobe space, and a large
linen room ait the rear of the house.
'The house was clesigned by and erected unde 'r the
supervision of Architect George W. Gouinlock, and
the various branches of. the work were executed by
the following firms: Cut stone and masonry, Page
& Co.; carpenter and'joiner work, J. C. Scott &
Co.; slating, H. Williams & Co.; plastering, H. R.
Whetter; electric wiring, phones, etc., W. J. Mc-
Cuire, Ltd.; heating and plumbing. Kieth & Fitz-
simons Co.; painting and glazing, Jos McCausland
& Son; mantels, McLaughlin-Gourley, Ltd.;-orna-
mental glass,- Robt. McCausland, Ltd.; hardware
tiling, etc., Brooks-Sandford Hardware, Ltd.;
structural steel work. McGregor -&. McIntyre;
mnarble and tule work, O'Keefe-Sandforcl Ltd.;
carved caps, McCormack & Carroll.

First Floor P;an, Resicience or Ldward Gurney, Toronto. George
W. GouinlocK, Archltect.

ASBES TOS is known in China principail'y by
two namnes, "shi-mien," which means "stone cot-
ton," and "pu-huimu," the literai meaning, of which
is "flot ash wood," or wood which wiil flot burn.
Up to. the present time it has been little used, and
has been regarded more as a curiosity than an article
of utility. Valuable deposits, however, have been
found in the vicinity of Kuantien, a small town lying
about 45 miles northeast of Antung, and it now seems
that an attempt is now being made to put this coin-
mod'ity to proper use. Already three mines, each cm-
ploying thirty men, are in operation, but as yet the
mining is donc in a desultory and pr imtive manner.
The workers are mostly farmers, who Jlevote o nly
their spare time to mining, and use simply hammers
and chisels, and gather only the ashestos which lies
near the surface.
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ýHE QUEEN
VICTORIA

M MEMORIAL

Description and critieni analysi. 9É imposing monumnt crected before
Buckingham PâIace.-Republished from the -Architectural Review."

p ROPERLY SPEAKING, the National
Memorial to Queen Victoria in front of Buck-
inghamn Palace includes the whole scheme of

gates, piers, and gardens, with the Memorial as
central feature, and the processional roadway-the
straightened and wiclened Mall-that leacis to the
triumphal archway at Charing Cross. But for the
present purpose the description must be confined to

closure, instead of keeping them outside. It was
obvious at the time what the effect of such a change
would be, and as a resuit it means that the spectator
has to stand in a whirl of traffic. But, setting aside
sucli considerations of the scheme as a whole, atten-
tion may be centred on the Memorjal itself, for which
Sir Thomas Brock is entirely responsible. It has
already been the subject of a good deal of criticism,
some of whicb is not a little flavored with bitterness.
After ail, if names are an engulfing attraction to the
throngs who make the turnstiles at Burlington House
go merrily around year after year, they are just as
much masters to the critics. The adage about givin g
a dog a bad name finds very pointed illustration
here, and we are afraid the sculpter of the Queen
Victoria Memorial has experîenced more than an,
abundance of attention from, those who were pre-
pared to vilify his Memorial before they had even

p~.
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Queen Victoria Memorai-Generai VIew from the Southeast.

the memorial statuary group, which was unveiled
by His Majesty the King on May l6th. In re-
ferring to titis, however, as the focus of the whole
scheme, one cannot avoid recalling to memory the
original scheme by Sir Aston Webb, which was
selected ten years ago in the limited competition
that was held. The perspective showed a spacious
semni-circular area enclosed by a double colonnade
connected to pavilions, and having water-basins and
parterres. The necessary funds for this etfect, how-
ever, were not forthcoming, and the scheme had to
be shorn of many of its features, the enclosing colon-
nades being represented in the finished work by low
balustrades, and the parterres reduced to quite a
commonplace gardener's affair. But the greatest
mistake in the alteration of the scheme was undoubt-
edly the bringing of the roaclways from Buckingham
Palace Road and Constitution Hill ihin the en-

seen it. We have no intention of taking up the
cudgels on his behaif, but the importance of this
work at least dlaims that it shall receive fair criticism -
and it is with the object of presenting it in a thor-
oughly adequate form that the accompanying photo-
graphs have been taken.
It must be admitted that Sir Thomas Brock.has not,
in titis work, done anything exceptional, and the
criticism that some of the figures have a too-pervad-
ing air of the studio-model has, we think, a good deal
to support it. At the same time there is some not-
able work, in particular the boy figures, which are
very pleasingly disposeci, and the figure of Queen
Victoria herself, which certainly is regal and impos-
ing. The crowning figure of Peace we do nlot much
care for, as it is of a type which is very familiar; but
the figure of "Courage" below it, on the north side,
is very finely grouped, strong in its lines, and worthy
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of a scuiptor who bas achieved a considerable repu-
tation.
The Iow-reîief sculpture around the base is, in our
opinion, not goocl. There are few scuiptors who
have ever achieved success in this direction. Nor
can anythîng be saici in praise of the architectural
detail. It is, in fact, the worst feature of the Me-
marial, being of an-Italian Renaissance type, with

plethora of bad motifs. The Memnorial, however,
certainly masses up welI, and, if it claes flot reach
any great position as an imaginative work, is imbued
with a good deal of stately feeling in keeping with
the great ideas it embodies.
At the time of the unveiling, Sir Thomas Brock gave
to The limes an account of the genesis of bis idea
for the Memorial and some account of its develop-

...................... 'j
'i.....

...... 9t~'...

sculpture of Europe. 1 felt, however, that if I were
to do sa before having determined on a general
scheme 1 should be somewhat bewildered on my
ris.urn, and that the result would not embody the
expression of my own personal feelings. This being
so, 1 decided to proceed with 'My model, which was
done to a very small scale, but was sufficient ta
convey a fair iclea of my proposaIs.
"I feit first that I must begin by giving what 1
thought was the true foundation upon which the
Throne must rest, and sa it occurred to me that
there should be a large raised platform surroundeè
by walls containing fountains and great basins into
which the fountains discharged. This would sug-
gest the maritime greatness of the Empire. This
idea was further developed by the retaining walls

i;i, 4"J.

The Monument as It Appears Prom tho Southwest.

ment; and as the sculptor himself is best qualified ta
explain bis own wark, his words may here be in-
cluded. He says:
"I believe that a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee, after the preliminaries had been arranged,
decided unanimausly ta ask me ta undertake the
work. 1 was sent for by Lord Esher and informed
of their decision. They thought that they might thus
get a work which would have more harmony and
rhythm than they could expect if a number of sculp-
tors were engaged upon it. 1 felt great diflidence
in undertaking the commission, fearing that 1 might
nat be able ta do justice ta sa great a theme; but 1
thought that at least 1 could try, and so 1 began my
prelîminary sketch-model. It was intimated ta -ime
that the committee would like me to travel for a year
and examine the great examples of the monumental

beîng clecorateci by mermaicls and tritons. It also
appeared ta me that this base should likewise be
emblematic of the courage andi wisdom of the people,
which are suggested by the reclining allegorical fig-
ures over the fountains, on the one side representing
the Navy and Army, typifying courage, and on the
other side Science and Art, symbolizing intelli-
gence.
.To carry this idea further 1 placed on the peclestals
flanking the steps at the front and back of the monu-
ment groups of colossal figures supported by lions-
in the front, on the right a figure of Peace and on
the lef t a figure of Progress; and at the back, facing
the Palace, figures of Labor, Agriculture, and
Manufacture. These, 1 felt, woulcl represent al]
the qualities of the nation upon which Monarchy
must depend for its security.
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"The central feature, which rises to a height of 82
feet above this foundation, I devoted entirely to
those quaIities which made our Q.ueen so great and
s0 much beloved. The statue of the Queen 1 placed
ini front, seated enthroned with Orb and Sceptre and
looking towards the heart of the great city whose
people she knew and loved so well. On the right
of the great pedestal I placed a group of Justice,
and on the left a group of Trutli. I feit that she
was just, and that she sought the truth always and

scale of one-tenth the full size. This was completed
and approved by King Edward in the summer of
1902. It was then that Ris Majesty realized the
magnitude of the work, asking me how long it would
take to complete. When 1 mentioned ten years he
replied, 'Why, we shall ail be in our graves by that
time.' 1 did not see my way, however, to name any
earlier date, but as a matter of fact it is not more
than fine years since the work was actually begun.
I must now leave the Memorial to the judgment of
My own and future generations, but I feel it incum-
bent upon me to say that whatever that judgment
may be, the entire responsibility for the work reste,
with myself; for no artist could have been accorded
greater freedom or treated with more complete con-
fidence than I have enjoyed at the hands of the
Memorial Committee."

//
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The Summit "Victory," witii Supporting Figure of "Courage."

in ail circumitances. At the back 1 placed a group
of Motherhood, symbolizing her great love for her
people.
"Above, omnamenting the main corners front and
back, 1 placed eagies, embiematic of Dominion, and
on the superbase figures of Courage and Constancy;
and rising from above, on an orb, a figure of Victory
with outstretchçd wings, with the right arm uplifted,
and holding in her left hand a palm branch.
"The small sketch-model of this Memorial was com-
pleted a few months after Queen Victoria's death
in 1901. TFhe fact that it had so far reached matur-
ity became known almost accidentally to King
Edward, who paid me the honor of a visit to my
studio to inspect it. Ris Majesty was favorably
impressed by the conceDtion, and made certain cnit-
ical suggestions to which I deferred, and which are
embodied in the Memorial as it exists to-day.
"I then proceeded with a more elaborate model to a

Detali of Low Riief Sculpture Around Water Basin.

As already indicated, there has been no lack of
criticism-there neyer is-and- from the columns that
have been written about the Memorial a f ew ex-_
cerpts are given below in respect of what may be
called an endeavor to judge the work fairly and
without prejudice.
"Sir Thomas Brock, in cIioosing the form of monu-
ment to Queen Victoria, set himself a task of extra-
ordinary difficulty,- says a writer in The Morning
Post. "The figure of Her Majesty harl to be dis-
tinct, predominant, and the scuiptor has insisted
on this necessary predominance somewhat at the ex-
pense of artistic'coherence. Viewed from the front
the Queen is in perfect scale with the groups of
'Truth' and 'Justice' on eéther side. But when ex-
amnined from the north or the south side of the struc-
ture ail sense of perspective is lost. The symbolical
figures referred to are actually nearer to the eye than
is the statue of the Queen; yet her figure is s0 much
larger in proportion that unity of dlesign is upset.
The figure of the Oueen, judged bv itself, is on the
whole splendid. The upper part, in particular, has
great dignitv. The front face is, perhaps, a trifle
severe for the great-hearted lady who for so many
years ruled the British Empire by love and kind-
ne~ss, but in profile the f eatures are noble and1 sympa-
t1ietic. The Memorial is sure to be extremely popu-
lar. It comprises ail the factors that appeal to
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national pricle and sentiment, and they are presented
with a power bitherto absent in British monumental
sculpture."
Another writer in the same issue says: 'In our notice
of the base of the Memnorial we praised its breaclth
and1 nobility of scale. the magnificent sweep of the
basins which repeats the curves of the sculptured
pediments, and the various figures in high-relief and
in the round. On the panels sea-maidens, tritons,
and chiîdren sport with joyous abandon on sea-
borses, doîphins. and nautilus sheils, ail excellent in
composition. The movement of the figures has a
swing and swish that suggest the seas ruled by
Britannia, but the Gotbic waves respond to the force
of neither moon nor wind, and the living waters in
the basins emphasize their archaistic rigidity. The
success of the lower part led us to, believe that the
monument when complete would lie an imposing
achievement, superli in scale and noble in decora-
tion. And c>ur faith was Pot lessened as the scaffold-
ing rose to the sky. Within the wooden posts and
beamns seemed to be space enougli for the display
of these nualities. But now that the Memorial is
uncovered we *find unfullilled the early promise of a
reailv great monument. 'FU scale. the general pro-
portions of tbe arcl'itecture, are splendid. 'The fig-
'ires disappoinit. Ther-- bas been no Rreat effort to
l-'v'.ak from d'e soiritless bounds of convention.

'Tri'th' is partlv draped. vrings soread from ber
shoulders, a mirror rests on ber riglit arm, lier left
font traniples a Fervent. Tben there are a naked
c.bli1 and a seaterl fiqure. "Mis group is weak in
rhythm. confîîsed in Uine. arnd. s>ve for the mirror.
it mqbt repreýe'it Rinvthinsz but 'Trutb.' lîîist;ce.'
wlirIkl faces nortb. îs kno-om bv ber sword: 'Motl'er-
bond' l'v lier cbili-ren. Frnm tbe artist;c noint of
view 'Motherhood' is the finest çroup. It is broad
and monumental in treatment. The iclea is concen-
trated in a harmonious- design of not very striking
originalitv. The gilded figures which surînount the
Memorial are the least impressive of all. Tbey faiT
in the monumental sense of design. They seem to
be modelled with tbe elaboration of statuettes. Dis-
tance and atmosplhere resolve obiects into silhouettes
that express character and emotion with unmistak-
able truth. Detail in a work of art should neyer
disturb the fecundity of a distant mass; and it is this
insistence on unessential fact that robs the figure of
*Victory' of illusion. -bis «Victory' appears to be
insecure in ber position. Seen in front, the wings
and clrapery seemn to, be overbalancing thc figure.
From almost every point of view we find in tbese
figures awkward angles instead of buoyant or tri-
umpliant lines, and the gilt gives a beavy prominence
to the forms that diminishes the suggestion of height. "
With regard to the time occupied in completing
the Memorial it may be stated that the lower portion
was ready to.be oneneri to public view in May,
1909. Ibis part included the marble basins,.re-
taîning walls, sculptured panels, granite paving,
steps, plateau, and bronze electric lamps. In tbis
portion of the Memorial there are about one thou-
sand tons of Carrara marble and eight hundred tons

of granite. Each basin measures 190 feet in length
by 24 feet in widtb and 2 feet in depth. Shallo*w
wells in the gravel at the end of the lake in St. James*
Park, and the lake itself, sur:oly the water for the
cascades, the quantîty required being 108,000 gal-
lons an hour. Engines erected at the pumping sta-
tions -in St. James' Park provide the power, and
after the waier has passed through the cascades andl
basins it returns to the lake. "Me chief engineer to
His Majestv's Office of Worcs is responsible for
these admirable arrangements.
The central -architectural portion of the monument
was executed and erected by J. Whitehead & Sons,
Limited, and the architectural marble-work of the
lower portion by Walton, Goocly, and Cripps,
Limited.

COMPOSITION FLOORING IN GERMANY.

SAWDUST AND LIKE WASTE products
heretofore regarded as useless are now being utiized
to no little extent in Germany in the manufacture of
building products. Especially has a marked adl-
vance been made in -the manufacture of composition.
flooring. One flooring of this character is made
from a solution of magnesium chloride. to wLicb
pulverized magniesia and* sawdust are addecl in pro-
per proportions, the resultant composition on hard-
ening possessing many of the aualitîes of both wood
and stone. Wben the sawdust is omitted the com-
bination of tbe otber two ingredients forms a white,
absolutely solid, artificial stone. Some of the floor-
ings are mixeci on tbe spot and laid soft on the space
to lie covererl. wbile others are molded into plates
and delivered ready made. Flooring of this kind
varying from 23 to 25 millimeters (0.905 to 0.984'
inch) tbick costs 7.50 marks per square meter
($1 ,785 per «1. 196 square yards) laid. As mag-
nesium chloride is hygroscopic, these floors may be-
come dam,, if the proportions of the composition are
not carefully determined upon, and the saîts thereby
precipitated are injurious to wood- and iron. Every
manufacturer bas his own recîie and undertaces,
naturally, ta overcome this qualit:y of the principal.
raw material. The cheaper grades of floaring are
colored to resemble linoléum or masaic pavements,
and, in many instances, bave given entire satisfac-
tion during a considerable termn of years. Ilhe emi-
*grant balls of the Hamburg-American Line at Ham-
burg are paved almost entirely with tbis composi-
tion. Floors thus made are more elastic than ce-
ment floors, are mucli warmer, and preserve a
smoother surface. Under the fire test tbis type of
flooring chars, but does not burn, and is a poor con-
ductor of beat. Manufacturers of the artificial wood
plates also use cork waste as well as sawdust, and
produce an in-finite variety of building materials, in-
cluding floorings, wainscoting, and roofing plates.

EXCA VA TION bas been started for the new
Winnipeg General Hospital. The building will be
of fireproof construction and modern from the stand-
point of sanitary equipment. It will cost $500,000,
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- -adapted to window display purposes. 'llie
lower view shows the interior on thc

-i ground floor and the ararngement of gir-
clers and columns. This is typical of the
floor arrangement throughout, the light
well being situated about equidistant from

* cither end of the building. At the pres.
ent time Ottaw~a has a numb~er of import-
ant changes in its building by-law under
Consideration, and it is said that when.the
proposed revision is made, few cities on
the Continent will have a better or, more

-~exacting set of regulations. The con-
struction of the Carling Building, how-
ever, anticipates any demand the new
provisions might make. From a structural
standpoint, it has been most thoroughly
considered in every respect, and is about
as fireproof as modern building science has

-- made possible. The floors, calumns and
walls are reinforced according to, the Ex-

* panded Metal Fireproofing Company's
systemn of reinforcement; and this concern,
which has since become amalgainated
wîth other important interests' under the

-~ name of Steel and Radiation, Limited, al-
so supplied the metal window sash whiclî
is used throughout. The building was
designed by and erected under the super-
vision of Architect C. P. Meredith, of

The Carling Building, Sparks Street, Ottawa, Occupled as a Departmental O:ttawa.
Store by the Iturphy-Gamble Company. C. P. Meredith, Archltect.

BUILDING,

OTTAWA,

Buit of reinforted cocee witL Roman atone lacang.
ScLeme of Eenestration admirably adapted to

lghtint and w4ndoc' dispiay piarposes.

T HF, CARLING BLOCK, or as it
the Murphy-Gamble Building, is

regarded: as Ottawa's most modern de- .

partmental store, and is onie of the several -

important blisiness structures erected in
that City according to approved methods
of fireproof construction within the past --

couple of years. It extends through fromà
Sparks to Queen Street, a distance of 200
feet, ancd is of reinforced concrete con-

struction, faced with Roman Stone and F
material is employed in any part of the en-
tire structure that is of an inflammable na-
ture. The front of the building shows
some very interesting details in artificial
stone, and a particularly commendable
scherne of fenestration which admits of an
exceptiortally well Iightedý interior, ini addi-
tion*to an arrangement that is splendiclly V*IOw of Iftelor o ~ruld 0 Foor-hwn th Arageet$o the Beams,
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Residence of Mrs. M. E. Webb, Lynwood Avenue, Torante. A House with a Unique IndivldualIty and a much more Attractive Ar.
chitectural Soheme than Is Usually Pound In Average Houses of the Square Type. Wlckson & Gregg, Architecte.

BRICK HOUSEA WITH A UNIQUE

'INDIVIDUALITY

Novelty of effcct succesa(uIIy iauroduce d in Connection wath a scheme the
se.'il peoportioned. Jgniid ed sim »eple in generai ehorecter.

A WRITER mn a contemporary which. devotes
considerable of its space to architectural
subjects, in an article published some littie

time back, deploring the lack of individuality in
modern residential work, stated that most houses of
the square type varieci but littie in dlesign, or that at
least they cliffered only in minor essentials and detail.
E-vidently this remark was made in reference to, the
class of houses erecteci by the speculative builders,
for it must be admitted that in the work of bona fide
architects, many examples are to be found which
vastly differ from one another, bath as regards
scheme and treatment. The residence of Mrs. M.
E. Webb, illustrated herewith, may be taken as a
specihic instance of a house of the square type in
which both a distinct individuality and a picturesque
quality are manifestly evident. The exterior with its
buttressed porch piers and haif timber work is char-

acterized by what might be termed a modern Eng-
lish feeling;, and while novelty of effect exists ta a
degree, it is happily introduced in connection with a
scheme that is beautifully praportioned, dignified
and simple in general treatment. Indeed, the roof
with its overhanging curved eaves-suggestive of a
thatched covering-gives a unique character to the
design, and together with the artistic entrance and
windows, and the simple color comrbination warked
out with red brick and harmonizing tones of greys
and browns, makes the exterior of the house decid-
edly attractive and haspitably inviting in appear-
ance.
The accompanying plans are quite explanatory af
the interior. They show a Iayout that is practical in
arrangement, wîth well-placed rooms and a same-
what open scheme. One feature worthy of note is
the arrangement which brings the coat raom, china
closet, laundry chute and pantry ail conveniently
within a compact space. Attention might also be
called ta -the wardrobe and individual toilet adjoin-;
ing the bed rooms. The wall scheme of the rooms
is quiet in tone and in decidedly good taste. In the
reception roam the treatment is in a pleasing cham-
pagne color; while in the living. and dining roorns,
bath of which have bay windows, the decorations
consist of a vari-tane green wall pattern with a



Lii)lng'Room, Residence of Mrs. M. E. Webb, Toronto0. Finis heci in Quarter-Cut Oak, wlth a Green Pattern Wall Scheme
and Cream Colored Celing. Wlckson & Gregg, Architecte.

DinIng Rcom' Residence cf Mra. M. E. Webb, Toronto, Wh Ich le Similar in Treatment to the Above Interlor. Wlckaon& Gregg, Architecte.
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simple plate rail and cream tinteti ceilings, the fire-
place being in red brick with white mortar joints.
The entire woodwork, trim and flooring, is in quar-
ter-cut oak, including the hall and staircase. To say

Ground Floor Plan, Residence of Mrm. M. E. Webb, Toronto.
Wickson & Gregg, Architecta.

the least, the house in general has much to commend
it. It is well planned, original in design andi liveable
and inviting in every way. Messrs Wickson and
Gregg, Toronto,*were the architects.

:)NS1DERATION 0F
THIE AESTHET1C IN

FACTORY DESIGN

Doctrne of gond architecture 5preadiat. mnalcturera c0w reau:.t chat a
weII designed buiding iâ a good inventcent.

17 is AN UNDOUBTED indication of pro-Igress in a people when they are flot oniy will-
ing to allow, but are beginning to demand,

some measure of aesthetic consideîation in the
design and arrangement of even their most
utilitarian structures. Such evidence of progress,
says the "American Architect,- is now found
practically throughout this country. The develop-
ment architecturally of no class of buildings has
been more rapid than that to which nianufacturing
buildings belong, and through this developmilent we
find a general acceptance of the doctrine that good
architecture is a good investment. Probably no
longer than a decade ago less than 10 çeer cent. of

the manufacturing buildings erected were designed
by architects. Their services were not conisidered
necessary. No value was placed on architectural
qualities or general appearance, and the shop Man-
ager, whose knowledge of the requirements of space,
arrangement of machinery, stock, etc., was-and is
undisputed, together with the bUldcer, appeared to
supply ail the knowledge necessary to a successful
enlargement of plant or the building of a new one.
If some prdblem of difficult founclations or unusual
roof construction presented itself the engineer of the
works could ordinarily furnish a solution that at
least provided a safe andi secure structure. *As long
as the manufacturing building wvas considered simply
as a shelter for -necessary machinery and operatives,
such a disposition of -the problemi of its construction
as indicated above was probably satisfactory. But
with the developmnent of the country andi the growth
of culture which bring with it- an appreciation of ar-
chitecture andi ail forms of art, the realization that
this unusual order of things resulted in structures that
were blots on the picture andi offensive to gooc? taste,
became quite gen*eral. The natural andloia
course to pursue under such circumstances was to,
place the dlesign of these >utilitarian structures *under
the juiisdiction of men whose training andi exp érience
has qualifiecl them to fully ment the requirements of
good architectural design, andi at the saine* time by
consultation with those who have knowledge of the
practical manufacturing requiremeits sacrifice no

Firet Floor Plan, Realdence of Mrs. M. E. Webb, Toronto.
Wickson & Gregg, Architecte.

important detail of construction or plan that would
lenti convenience or economy to the operation of
the finjshed plant. As a result it is probably safe to
assert that under present-day conditions, less than
10 per cent. of manufacturing buildings erecteti
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worthy the naine are built without aid, counsel or
advice froin architects.
ln satisfying a popular demand for better, more ar-
tistic 'buildings and in many cases their own desires
to provide physical comforts, and a degree of mental
satisfaction and pleasure to employees, by supplying
most modern building equipment and beautiful sur-
roundings, manufacturers -have discovered that they
have apparently conserved their own interests. Evi-
dence everywhere accumulates that the highest
grades of goods are manufactured where the health
and comfort of the employees are given greatest at-
tention, and where the buildings and environinent
supply the greatest measure of physical and mental
comfort and happiness. In fact, good architecture
as a commercial asset is so indisputably established as
to need no defence or explanation from the owner or
investor. It is not often that a group of men can
contribute to the progress and artistic developinent
of a country, improve immeasurably the conditions
of a very large class of workers and greatly enhance
their own properties by a single departure froin an
old and established Dractice; but this seems to have
been the net result of the change made by manufac-
turers in placing the designing of their buildings and
plants in the hands of competent architects with in-
structions and authority to make thein an ornament
to the neighborhood in which they are erected, a
source of pride. sa.tisf'ction and pleasure to the
owners and a place where employees can do their
work under healthful, comfortable and pleasant
conditions. The circuinstance is worthy of more
than passing thought and notice.m PECIALIZATION

AS IT APPLIES TO

THE ARTS AND CRAFTS

Fine architecture popeepece of à sen,, ni flie whicI, mal,, it distinct from
mec6a.ccl construction. 6uilding and engineering.

T 0 BECOME EXPERT in the practice of
art, it is undoubtedly necessary to choose a
branch* of art that directly appeals to us, and

to devote our whole energies to the mastering of it.
In making this choice. a contemporary points out,
and in restricting our investigations and studies,
very-careful judgment is needed. It is without doubt
advisable to commence to handle, *as soon as pos-
sible, the material in whîch we intend ultimately to
express ourselves, but there must always be a liabil-
ity to confine ourselves within too narrow limits in
our study. As a result we discover, probably only
too inconveniently late, that some faculty needed
to achieve distinction in our work has not been ade-
quately developed. In our day, essentially the day
of specialists, this happens with an appalling fre-
quency. It would be welI, therefore, that our rising
artists and craftsmen should be warned in time of
the serious consequences that depend upon the degree
to which they restrict their training.
It is true, to an extent that is not readily appreci-

able, that all branches of applied art cail, in the
first instance, for a balanced faculty, commanding
the delicate qualities of formn, tone, color. composi-
tion, etc. It is a serjous mistake to assume, for in-
stance, that an art in which pigments or colored ma-
teniaIs are not used does not require the fine sense of
color that can be best developed by the study of
painting. A good general training is, therefore, the
first necessity, and the application of a knowledge
of these general qualities, form, tone, etc., to the
special branch of art selected must come second.
Then, again, in choosing our special branch of art,
many pitfalls await us.
Remember that the separation of art and craft from
one another is impossible. Without a mode of ex-
pression there cani be no art, and the crafts are the
modes of expression. Art and craft, by being in-
separably united, produce a work of art. They are
dependent upon one another equally, each upon
each, and good art without good craft, or good craft
without good art, are alike impossible. It matters
not what branch of art is selected, f rom picture
painting to pavement making, it must be stuadied as
art, and it must be studied as craft, and the two
must be brought together into inseparable unity. We
should not be misled by the fact that, to-day,
among picture painters a truc craftsman is
so rare; that among pavement makers an art-
ist is s0 rare. Both are instances of fixlse specializa-
tion, whicb limnit the possibilities of achievement.
In this connection remember that designing, as a
separate branch of art, is imipossible except when the
work is to be done by mechanics instead of craf t.
And, incidentally, works produced by mechanics
should not -be confused with works of art. The
design, for instance, froin which a woven fabric is
made may be a work of art. but the fabric is a work
of mechanics.
Remember, that in a material and the mode of
manipulating it there resides the law of the art ap-
plicable to it. That this law is so extremely subtle
that only by experience in the use of the material
can it be known. That without this knowledge
there can be no good designing, and a design for one
material cannot be fully determined in any other
inaterial.
It should also be borne in mind that the separation
of sculpture and architecture from one another is
impossible; that the two together constitute the art of
expression in solid form; that sculpture deals with
this as it approximates to the representation of na-
ture, and architecture deals with it as it approximates
to abstract conceptions. In fine sculpture, architec-
ture or expression by abstract form is present, and
renders it monumental; and in fine architecture, a
sense of life, the principle of life in forin, is present,
and makes it "architecture" as distinct f rom, mechan-
ical construction, building, or engineering. What
have come to be regarded as separate arts are really
inseparable, and were not separated in the days
when the finest architecture and sculpture were pro-
duced.
Remember that ail work in relief or round form, as,
for instance, furniture, metal work, etc., calîs for
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that knowledge of form secured by
sculpture and architecture.
Remember that the separation of or
structure from one another is impossil
orniament is essentially depenclent onl st
ail good structure has in it sense of orn
Remember, above al, that success in an
depends primarily upon a knowledge
power of draughtsmanship.

OF BUILDING

Abstaact ffrm interenting paper rend et a recent mes
litatitute of British Architeces by Ernest Richme

T HE MANNER 0F LIFE in
town or village, to which the
outward expression, is as far-r4

modern European if e as the houses thi
îll-adapted to European requirements.
tian word for house is deriveci from ai
to pass the night. The buildings loo
were neyer repaired, and many of the
thing short of reconstruction would b
Their dilapidated appearance is to be
buted to the condition of the surface
the walls.
The prevailing physical conditions of
may be said, broadly speaking, to aisi
hand, from the annual miracle of the
and, on the other, to the-daily miracle
tian suni. During the flood season a bu.
dations are in water or in mud; and, a
has fallen, on hard-caked clay. Thes
not take place without some effect up
dations and superstructure. ý. There is
tensive range in temperature, flot oniy
ter and summer, but between night ai
ducing stresses greater than a wall can
ther, the atmosphere is remarkable foi
The floor of Egyptian towns has flot be
by the Nile, as is the case of the surr
vated land. but has in the first instance
ited by man, with the object of attaini
level for buildings above the reach of
levels of towns and villages have progr
through the ages. A desert site may
rocky; in the former case the waterinî
dens around the house may resuit in fodmns

In both the ancient buildings and ti
monuments of Egypt the tendency has
the foundations as near the surface as
ancient Egypt there can hardiy be sa
foundations at ail, and no attempt has
obtain equal intensities of pressure upo
or to restrict the intensity to as low a
sible. The foundations of the mediae
in Cairo are taken well below the grou

the study of neer to a depth suficient to reach -the level of per-
manent saturation. The. depth depended, prob-

nament and ably, on that of the surface rubbish, which, in a
ble; that al comparatively modern town such as Cairo, was not
ructure; that great enough to involve much excavation. Modern
ament. Egyptian builders also, dig until theyget through
y applied art the surface earth and reach the naturally deposited
of form and alluvium, or, as they term it, the "black mud." In

the ancient towns, to dig down to the original
gro.und. would be out of the question, and in exca-
vating in such places a mule of thun'b is followed by
the nati-es. For two-storey houses theyr dig to a
depth of two metres and a haif, and for thmee-storey

IN EGYPT houses thmee-mèitres or tree metres and a haîf.
IN EGYPTBuildings in the highest parts of ancient towns must

necessarily stand upon foundation beds of "made"
tin o th~e Royal earth compacted only by time.

rid. Licentiste.
The original building material in Egypt was mud

an Egyptian brick. This material is still used to a very large
movedgive extent; and although, for important work, it has

houses gie been replaced by stone and burnt brick, yet the tra-
mvdfmom ditional conception of walling demived from mud-

iemselves are brick construction has remained, throughout history,
The E-gyp- inhement in the Egyptian builder; and it is therefore

root meaning possible to detect through ail Egyptian work-an-
k as if they cient, mediaeval, and modemni-the dominating pres-
m as if any- ence of those ideas which orîginated from mud-brick
e impossible. construction. The wall of a building in sun-dnied
largely attri- brick and mud mortar is a fairly homogeneous struc-
rendering of ture; stability is secured flot by bond but by thick-

ness, such as is obtained by three or more walls
the country side by side. In modem Egypt one, in fact, of the

e, on the one most noticeable features of native methods of wall-
Nile flood, ing is the absence of bond.

of the Egyp- In native practice, the matenials now Most generally
ilding's foun- used throughout Egypt are burnt brick and mud
fter the Nule brick. Rubble stone is also employed, but princi-
e changes do pali>' in Cairo* and Alexandria, owîng to the prox-
on the foun- îmîty of convenient quarries. The tendency of an
also an ex- Egyptian mason, if left to -himself, when using rub-

bietween win- bIe stone, is to break it into small pieces approach-
nd day, pro- ing the size of bricks. The native-burnt brick is
resist. Fur- usually vemy rough; it is made of a mixture of mud

r its dryness. and chopped straw cast in moulds, then built into
en laid down clamps and burnt. The just proportion of width to
unding culti- length, necessary for bonding purposes, is not con-
been depos- sidered, nor is much attention paid to bumning the

ng a ground- bricks evenly. The materials used for the composi-
loods. The tion of mortars are Nile mud, fat lime, the dust re-
essively risen sulting fmom crushing burnt bricks, sand, gypsum,
be sandy or and, lastly, -kosmemil," wliich is the residue or ash

g of the gar- of a fuel composed of street sweepings used for
undation set- heating native baths. Various mixtures are used,

depending on the locality and on the riches or pov-
ie mediaeval erty of the building-ownem. The mortar must be
been to keep prevented f rom dmying too quickly and thereby
possible. In crumbling to dust instead of hamdening. The need
id to be any for damp ini walls .built in mud mortar is exempli-
been made to, fied by the objection on the part of many niative
n the ground builders to damp-proof courses.

unit as p.os- With the materials described above thin, well-bond-
val buildings ed, homogeneo.us walls would neither be safe nor
nd-level, but practicable. The Egyptian rarely, if ever, builds a
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wall lcss than half a metre t'hick. If rubble stone is riovements,>both those in the foundation bed, caused
used the inasons work in pairs, one man on one side by the risc and fall of the sub-soil water, and those
of the wall and1 his colleague on t.he other. Except in the superstructure itself, caused by stresses set
that each proceeds at more or Icss the same pace, up by changes of iemperature. But such methods
there is littie connection between their work. There cannot produce a building which will flot soon after
is no through bond. Practically two thin walls are completion begin to show signs of dilapidation. To
constructed independently. and the space in between maintain it in a state of repair considereci essential
is filled with smaller stones and large masse of mor- by European or those influenced by European ideas
tar. "Me mortar, if it is of mud, kosremil, and fat is impossible. The defects bcing obvious, it is not
lime, and if it kceps fairly damp, hardens rather dilicuit: to, propose remedies whereby a ,!nore solid,
than sets. On the hardening of the mortar, more a healdiier, and a more fire-resisting building could
especially on the outside *ôf the joints, the stability be erected.
of the wall largely, çepénds, -and, in. order to fortify Up to a few years ago -it was usual to lay down a
the outer joints'and to render them as capable as thick raft of concrete. This method is now targely
possible of serving as small retaining walls to any rcplaced by driving concrete piles about three
inferior mortar*which may have turned to powder metres apart and connecting the tops with beams of
instead of hardcning, it is common to bcd, in the sur- reinforced concrete on which the walls are la-id.
face joints small pieces of. stone. When fat lime Broad-sprcading foundations of reinforced concrete
~~~nd*sadjioraris used the same practice is offtrt have also given good resuits. The introduction
followed, fo7'Y- iïi-ï&Ôgnitdthat..,thismortar sets of ncw methods is by no means an easy task, nor
only on the face. If the wall is con strcted 'f Èi&~w.te.eu±j~ra1 ucsfl thsbe
harctty any more attention is paid to bond than in found that it is not e'asy *to detMniie. the degree of
the case of a rubble-stone wall. The same mortr rigidity which must not be exceeded . Almost as
are used solely to provide beds on whicli to place great inconvenience may 'be caused by too rigid-ly
successive courses of -brick. A more or less sys building a wall or roof as by one which is too loose-
tcmatic appearance of bond is given to -the face, but ly put together. 0f the 'boundary walls, for ex-
the principte is flot extended to, the interior. Each ample, enclosing various groups of buildings erect-

' course is constructed by laying bricks side by side cd on a desert foundation near Cairo, somc were
about one centimetre apart; the vertical joints be- built in bricks and cernent mortar, others in bricks
tween thc bricks are purposely tcf t open. Native- and local fat-lime mortar. Those buiit in cement
built brick watts, like those in rubblc, are rarely if mortar-crackcd vertically at intervals of from five to
ever less than hall a metre thick. Such walls, whe- 20 metres throughout their length, while those built
ther of brick or râbble, and standing upon a foun- entirely in lime mortar wcre undamaged. It may
dat!ion bcd hiable to frequenit movements, would of be addcd that some walls were built in lime mortar,
course soon collapse untess thc entire absence of but with the top course of brick on edgc set in ce-
bond -in the masonry itself were flot supplemented. ment mortar where this was donc the cracks occur-
The bond nccssary for giving some dcgrec of stabit- rcd about five metres apart; the cracks extendcd
ity is provideci by means of horizontal picces of only through the top three or four courses.
tiniïbcr placed 'over and under ahl openings and form- There has been, and still is, a tcndency to neglect
ing lintcls and silts. Ranges of these timbers are the effects of temperature changes and to design
carried round the building, and similar ranges are without reference to them. Modern materials and
bcdded in the walls at the levels of floors and roofs, methods are not unattended by dangerous, or, at
whcre they form plates to receive the joints; and least highty inconvenient, results in Egypt, owing
other timbers are placcd, apparently promiscuoushy, to, the temperature conditions. It is a question yet
in any position, indepenclent of opening or levels of to be .answered how far the modern tendency to-
floors and roofs. The amount of timber judged wards thinness and homogeneity of construction are
neccssary depends on the nature of the land built applicable in that country. This question can only
upon, more being used in buildings upon "mnade" be answered by continued experiment and research.
soit, or in soit with an admixture of sand, than in In Egypt there is, as yet. no established tradition
those constructed on the black atluvium. capable of providing a suitable and complete guide
The surface of the wall is, when hinished, proviclcd when building for the fulfilment of modern needs.
with à rendering vcry generally composed of fat It is not, then, surprising that European builders
lime and sand, to protect the outer joints of the have met with some experiences neither happy nor
masonry f rom the destructive influence of the sun expected. The problem before them is of a two-
and wind. The joints woutd, without it, become fold nature. How, on the one hand, to buitd so as
crackect and gradually destroyed, and so prepare to futfl modem. requirements in regard to stabitity,
for the graduai coltapse of the building owing to the ire-resistance, hcalth, maintenance, and repair; and,
escape of the dried and crumbled mortar in the in- on the other, to keep within the limits imposed by
terior of its walls, unless built se phcnomenally thick locat physical or climatic conditions. To find the
as to be disproportioned to an ordinary building. middle way, and to make a satisfactory harmony
The main characteristics of a watt such as that de- bctwecn the local conditions and requirements of
scribed appear to be its elasticity and the capacity foreign origin must be an object of the architect as
it possesses to adapt itself in a certain measure to well as of other workers in Egypt.
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Residence of J. T. Eastwood, Lynwood avenue, Toronto. Ewzrt G. Wilson, Archltect.

COMPACTLY
PLAN NED CITY

RESIDENCE

Interior sceeme conveniently arranged wth the various roorns so placed to
give ready accesa front one part of the house to the other.

r' OMPACTNE-SS 0F PLAN and con-
jvenience of arrangement, two important con-

siclerations in the successful designing of a
ten or twelve roomed bouse for the average city lot,
are well in evidence in the residence of J. T. East-
wood, Lynwood Ave., Toronto, illustrated above.
The exterior, which is modern in its lunes, is carried
out in dark reci brick with dark mortar joints, Ro-
out in dark red brick with black mortar joints, Ro-
characterized by any particular style of design, it is
at least, taking into account the investment and ac-
commodation, well considered and substantial in
character. An examination of the plans in the ac-
companying supplement shows a simple and con-
veient scheme with a centrally placed hall giving
direct access to ail parts of the'bouse, and the rooms
so situated as to give ready communication froin one
interior to the ocher. Both the hall and the staircase
whichbhas an oriel window at landing, and the dining
room. are finished in quarter cut oak. In the dining

room, which bas a recess space opposite the bay Win-,
dow for the sideboard, the ceilîng is beamed and the
walls are panelled to a height of 8 ft. 6 mns., and fin-
ished with a simple plate rail and stucco freize. At
the rear, convenîently situated between this room and
the kitchen is a large pantry equipped with built-in
shelves and cupboards, the detail of which is shown
in the two accompanying drawings. The living.-room
which is finished with a plastered ceiling and corbel-
led plate rail, lbas a large Roman brick fireplace,
while a similar feature executed in tule, with a mantel
made to detail, is found in the reception room which
is carried out in white enamel. Behind the staircase

Is a small second hall, leading from the main hall to
the kitchen, and givîng access to the stairs connect-
ing with the basement where the boiler room, lauin-
dry and usual storage compariments are to be. found.
On the flrst floor are three good size bed rooms with
well arranged wardrobe accommodations. While
flot shown on the plan, t4~ large bedroom at the
front, which is now used as a sitting room, has a tule
fireplace similar in design to one in the reception
room. Ali the rooms on this floor are flnished in
white enamel with the exception of the sitting room,
which is in quarter cut oak. Attention might be caîl-
cdl to the toilet arrangement in whicb the bathroom,
which is finished witb a tile-dlado and floor, and the
closet accommodation, are kept separate from each
other within a compact space.
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H HAPEL 0F
THE KNIGHTS 0FM THE THISTLE

Beautifully appointed edifice erected in connection with St. Giles Cathedral,
Edinburgh. Description of its plan and architectural features.

T H-E CHAPEL of the Knights of the Most approximately at the place where was formerly the
Noble andi Ancient Orcler of the Thistie, Royal entrance to the Cathedral, there is reached
which was opened at Ediniburgh, by His the low ante-chapel, its vaulting heavily bossed. The

Majesty, King George, on July I 9th, is situated at restriction here c4f the upper space serves to compress
the soutli-east corner of St. Giles Cathedral, and into their smallest limits mental and emotional ac-
was erectecl from the designs and uncler the super- tivity, as a preparation for the immecliate succeeci-
vision of Mr. Robert Stodart Lorimer, A.R.S.A., in ing experience. It is f rom this low ante-chapel that
association with a body of select craftsmen. The we pass through a doorway richly carved with the
construction of the chapel brought to a consummate Leven and Melville coat of arms, into the soaring
state, a scheme in which the late Sovereign, Edward Chapel proper, over 40 feet high. Its plain walls
VII, held a cherished interest. As will be recallecl have been made soliclly beautiful both by the subtly
by those who are familiar with the project, the late varied color and markings of the stone, taken from
Earl of Leven and1 Melville, subject to the ternis; of the Cullalo Quarry, near Aberdour.
bis will being strictly followed, left: a sumn of Concerning the treatment of the interior, the
£40,000 with which to, restore Holyrood Chapel as "Builder," London, to which we are inclebteci for
a chapel for the Knights: but as restoration. in the the accompanying illustrations, says: The linen-fold
view of those best capable to judge, woulcl have panielling, which lines the aspiclal end, is peculiarly
meant complete reconstruction, the Holyioocl successful in point of design, execution, and the quaI-
scheme was wisely aband-oned, and the money re- ity and color of the wood. Throughout the wood-
verted ta the estate. Subsequently, however, the work the clear-cut but by no means inhuman preci-
young Lord Levin and Melville off ered his portion sion of the workmanship upholds the freshness of

--- 4.I!....Ê4.QO-amounting to between £20,000 the design. The chair of investiture is placed on a
and £25,000-in -furiheéi-nce'fa cd a-l>îûd rnt step, and the lion and the unicorn on the oc-
scheme. The architectural plan finally alopted Ïàd«i'!t!.&,ý---4ý-D çan be distinguished,
admnirably solves various problems connected with and on either sicle of the chair the haninig àfisÔ
the cathedral as a place of worship and the restrict- wrought steel ini the form of an angel holding a tlorch,
ed space in Parliament Square. with pendants of the "Pelican in ber Piety" (a de-

Architecturally the chapel, 35 feet long by 18 vice which recurs frequently, being symbolical of
feet wide, aims to carry on the style of the stonework knigbtly virtues) in spherical formn below. On the
of the old unrestored portions of St. Giles', for it right band is seen the Dean's chair, with its plain
was inadvisable to heed the stifled Gzthic of the Prie dieu;- on -the left the lectern, with four "but-
main edifice as veneered by Burns in 1850. To con- tresses" terminating in the emblems of the Evangel-
form witb the exîgencies of space, which happily co- îsts. The underside of the canopy of the chair is
incide with imaginative appropriateness, the domin- ricbly panelled and carved, and in a niche is placed
ating sense, especially within, is ane of height. On an allegorical winged figure, with a spear, treading
the exterior, tbe plain surfaces of the sensitively- on and overcoming the dragon, Evil. The canopy is
flushed grey stone is divîded by buttresses, whicb octagonal in form. The floor is of Ailsa Craig granite
correspond with the vaulting-ribs between the bays varied in color, set in a simple pattern, witb squares
insîde. At the top of the buttresses Mr. Lorimer bas at regular intervals of lona marbie. It forms an ad-
introduced a few grotesques, such as at one time mirable complement to the brown woodwork and
doubtless peered from the structure of the Cathedral. ligbt-colored stone. The quality of the woodwork
Below the windows are carved in stone the coats of is perhaps best seen in the detail view of the King's
arms of the sixteen existing knights, while at the east staîl at the west end.
end are figures of the Patron Saint of the Order, St. The only existing examnples of ecclesiastical wood-
Andrew: the armns of its founder, and its revîver, work in Scotland of any importance are the few
james VII. and Queen Anne; and below the win- stalls at Dunblane Cathedral and the woodwork in
dow the Royal Lion. Within, the value of what has King's College, Aberdeen, and, consequently. the
been called the spiritual dimension-height-is en- architect, tbough reverencing tradition, was left aI-
hanced.by means of contrast. Througb the roii-id most unaided and free, and the design, as eventually
arched doorway of about 1640, whicb to excellent carried out, was evalved partly fromn drawirigs and
purpose, has been introduced into the new structure partly f rom models, a large shed being erected in the
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building yard, where models were prepared-the
desi gn growing and changing as possibilities and lim-
itations became apparent to the architect and the
carvers, with whom he has workecl co'ntinuously for
the last fifteen years. The decorative motives em-
ployeci, where they are not heraldie or appertaining
to ecclesiastical allegory, are *drawn from themes in
Nature-the thistie, the vine, the rose, the acorn,
and so forth, so treated as to make a cohert scheme
of natural symbolism throughout.
The dais on which the Royal staîls at the west end
are set is about 1 ft. 4 in. in height, His Majesty's
seat in the centre being a littie higher than the Prince

met, the coronet and crest, and the mantling pèculiar
to the knight concernied. These achievements, in
combination with the staîl-plates in Champleve
enamel, give color and an ordered variety of inesti-
mable value. The windows, necessarily at a great
height from the floor, to clear the stalîs, also give
color, butof a more accustomed sort. Each with the
exception of the small west window and the central
one of the eastern apse, are doubfe-light win'dows,
heavily traceried at the top. The square West end
has one small window, with very deep embrasures
obtained by setting it in an exceedingly fine -oriel.
Tke hexagonal apse has three windows, and. the

Detail of Vault, Chapel of the Knights of the Thistie, Efdlnburgh. R. S. Lorimer, A.R.S.A., Architect.

of Wales' and the Duke of Connaught's on either
hand, and above, the "stepped" arrangement of the
canopies, seen best in the view showing the whole
chape], is happy in the effect it gîves of additional
dignity to the Monarch's seat. In this canopy may
be seen St. Margaret of Scotland, leading children,
while on either side, but hidden in the photograph,
are St. Kentigern, with the mnodel of his cathedral,
and St. Columba in full canonicals, and with the
robin perching on his wrist. The height from the
floor to the top of the King's canopy is 33 ft., where-
as that of the side stals is only 25 ft. Each is--sur-
mounted with the "achievemnent" of the -Knight for
whom. it is clestined, consisting of the sword and bel-

south side three and the north only one-ýby a happy
inspiration which chose to fill the two western bays
with colored panels in relief, and so avoid a distress-
ing conflict of cross light, and induce a sense of at-
tachment to the larger structure of St. Gîles on that
side. Each double window carnies in clear colored
glass the naine and arms of two of -the knights. The
orie-light eastern window is dedicated to St. An-
drew. The west window, in a- color scheme of gold
and brown, carnes the Royal arms, according to the
Scottish quartering, and underneath those of the
Prin ce of .Wales and the Duke -of Connaught.
The roof is founded on late XVth century examples,
which time is by many people considered to be the
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zenith of the Gothie style, as the roofs of that period
read as real constructive builder's stonework, which
cannot be said of the fan tracery type of vault which
came later. The aim has been to keep the stonework
strong and vigorous, partly because the Scottish
Gothic neyer attaineci the exquisite refinement seen
in some English examples, and also because modern
work is often too timid in scale as compared with oic1.
As regards the bosses, the main bosses at the apex
of the chapel roof represents the Royal Arms, St.
Giles, St. Andrew, the Jewel of. the Order of the
Thistie. and the large boss at the intersection of the
apsidal end of the chapel, the -Peécan and her

5: -

E ntrance from the Ante-CaI pel-Cfiapel of the Knights of
the Thistie, Edinburgh. R. S. Lorimner. A.R.S.A., Architect.

Piety." The bosses that are not heraldic are treatcd
with some definite motive from Nature in the manner
noteci above concerning the canopies. The ante-
chapel is 25 ft. in length, by 14 ft. It is vaulted in
two bays, and, like that of the chapel proper. its
vault may be described as groined vauits, richly rib-
bed, having main ribs, transverse, tierceron, and
lierne ribs with carved bosses at ail intersections.

CANADIAN SLATE.
AN ACCOUNT of the slate deposits and the slate
industry in Eastern Canada is included in a report
recently issued by the Geological Survey Branch of
the Department of Mines, Ottawa. According to

this publication. that portion of the Province of
Quebec which lies south of the St. Lawrence River
is traversed in a north-easterly direction by a series
of serpentines and -related rocks, known as the ser-
pentine belt. This belt is important for its produc-
tion of asbestos-a large part of the world's àup-
ply-and for the deposits of chromite. soapstone,

copper and antimony, which it is known to contain.
The principal quarry of roofing slate now in opera-
tion in Canada and some. promising bodies of marble
are also intimately associated with the igneous rocks
of this belt. Siate of good quality, both for roofing
and other purposes occurs in séveral places in the
Crclovician and Cambrian strata adjacent to the ser-
pentine belt. In a number of these places quarries
were opened between 30 and 50 years ago, but most
of them have long since been closed from one cause
or ariother, principally, it would appear, f rom an
insufficient market at the time they were operated.
At the present time these conditions have apparentiy
changed for the better, and -the slate deposits might
properly receive -renewed attention. The imports
of siate into Canada for the year 1908 had a value
of $131,069, while the slate produced in Canada
during the same year, ail of which came from this
districet, was valued at $1 3,496. The Ordovician
slates are dark, or bluish grey in color, and have an
excellent cleavage, nearly vertical, which may be
at any angle to the bedding planes. These sdates
have been quarried at Danville, Corris, Brompton,
Melbourne and New Rockland. The Iast mention-,
ed quarry is the only one at *present in operation in
Eastern Canada. The siate .produced is of excel-
lent quality. The new Rockland quarry has been
operated almost continuously 5ince 1868. During
the past eight years it has been worked by Messrs.
Frazer and Davies under a lease. from the New
Rockland Slate Comnpany. Some 35 men -are em-
plyed. two steamn drills and three derricks are in op-
eration, steam and water power are used. Only
roofing slate is now made. The quarrying is done
in open pits, the work being cut down in benches.
While working on higher levels in a deep pit, thé
waste rock is allowed to accumulate to some depth
in the bottom in order to lessen the loss from break-
age of good siate by faliing into the pit after blast-
ing. The Cambrian slates are green and reddish or
purple in color, and where there is a mingling of
these colors a handsome mottled slate results. The
grene color is that known as the unfading green.
They split less smoothly than the dark slate, having
a coarser tex ture and are frequently not s0 strong.
The quarries that have been opened usuaily show
large bodies of slate free from quartz veins and
somnetimes havi*ng dilTerent colors in different parts
of the saine pit.

RECENT TESTS at Sandy Hook, of the
resisting power of reinforced concrete as a defence
against high-powered projectiles" confirm the calcu-
lations of the penetrating power of the twelve-inch
gun. A concrete wall twenty feet thick, heaviiy re-
inforced with steel beams, was pierced by a twelve-
inch proiectile fired at high velocity. The blow
delivered was sufficient to penetrate tweisty-two
inches of armor plate, and the reinforced concrete
withstood the attacks so well that it wiIl probably be
used in the construction of the new wcoast defence
fortifications in the Philippines. A similar attack is
to be made with the fourteen-inch gun.
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Ground Floor Plan, New Deer Park Preshyterian Church, Toronto. Sharp & Brown, Architects.

CEMENT BUNGALOWS.
ARCHITECTS AND HOME-BUILDERS

have discovered, of late, that cernent can be
adapted to, the construction of the bungalow with
distinct success. Following this discovery, many
bungalows of this kind are being ere-cted in varjous
parts of the country, and when skill and good taste
are exercised in designing them, they present a very

homelike and attractive appearance. Incleed, the
indications are that cernent will be one of the rnost
common materials useci in the construction of bunga-
lows during the years to corne; for the bungalow, as
a type, bas become firrnly intrenched in the esteern
of the people who desire simple and unpretentious
homes, wl-ile cernent has been established as one of
the most valuable building materials known.-Sub-
urban 1-fe.

Basemnent Plan, New Deer Park Presbyterlan Chiarch, Toronto. Sharp & Brown, Architects.
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Perspective of New Edifice Now Seing Erected for the Deer Park
and Foxbar Road, Toronto. Sharp & Brownl, Architects.

[HE DEER PARK
PR ESBITERIAN

U CHURCI, TORONTO

Nt edifice now in course oi construction interesting in acleme and
plan. W111 prov;de accomn.oJauo.8 for 1.050 s'or.Iupp4re.

T HE NEW EDIFICE for the Deer Park
congregation, which is now in course of er-
ection on St. Clair Ave., Toronto, presents

an interesting scheme in that the plan is more of an
ecclesiastical type than is usually found in Presby-
terian churches. The nave, which terminates in a
choir and organ recess or chance], bas a long effect
with a gallery extending across the rear end only.
The lighting of the nave is through windows in the
clere7story whîch is carried on an arcading. In that
the side aisles only are outside of the piers of the
arches, the arrangement is such as to give an entirely
unobstructed view of the pulpit and the choir from

a part iQf.-the oic.-.Th roa thezbilig
which is vaulted and intercepted by the vaulting of
the transepts, wiIl be of stucco plaster with rnolded
ribs running down to carvecl brackets on the side
walls, while the arches and arcading will be finishied
and jointed in caen stone cernent. As regards seat-
ing, the church will accommodate 1 ,050 worshîppers.
The Sunday school, which adjoins the church oiiï the
south, is divided into class rooms for the primary and,

Presbyterian Congregation, at the Corner of St. Clares Avenue

Bible class departments, the rooms and the large hall
about which tbey are .qrou..Dd, having a total seat-
ing capacity of about 500. This part of the building
bas an outside entrance of its own, and can also be
entered from the main edifice through corridors -
placed at either side of the choir and organ space.
In the basement of the building is a large recreation
or social hall, which is fitted ut) with a modernly
equipped kitchen and pantry. This part of the build-
ing also contains the boiler room and men's wash
room. In planning the edifice, provisions have been
made for future extension of the primary and ladies'
departments in the wing west of the Sunday school,
shown on perspective drawing. The church and
Sunday school are of Credit Valley stone of a warmn
buif color in hammer squared, rubble, with In-
diana stone trimmings on the ground floor, and terra
cotta trimmings and tracery windows above. The
main roof is carried on steel trusses and is finished
with slate. The tower is 80 feet high, and the para-
pet and pinnaclés are of terra cotta. The structure
is being erected from the plans, and under the super-
visioire Archilects Sharp & -Brownî Toronîtoad
the firms connected with the various branches of the
work are as follows: M/ason work, Leslie & Killer;
carpenter work, Geo. Nicholson; plastering, Thos.
Fitzgerald; plumbing and heating, W. J. MacGuire
& Co.; electric wiring, Geo. Beattie; roofing, G.
Duthie & Sons; pain ting and glazing, J. McCaus-
]and & Sons; terra cotta work, Chillas & Black,
Steel metal work, W. Davis & Son.
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The new Gooderham Fountain which forma an Attractive Feature on the Main Coricourse at the Canadian National Exhib'-
tion Grounds.

Eý M119HE NEW FOUNTAIN
lm mi AT THE EXHIBITION

GROUNDSTORONTO

Reproduced in terra cotte [rom one of two similarly dem;gned fountains by
Mietnal Angolo ;a front of St. Petore', Rome.

)- ATTRACTION at the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition this year is being more
generally admired, or exciting more favor-

able comments,. than the new Gooderham Fountain
which stands ojû the main concourse between the
Gallery of Appfied Arts and the Manufacturers'
Building. The consensus of opinion is that it is a
beautiful piece of work, and a credit to its donor.
Mr. George H. Gooderham, President of the Board
of Directors, who presented it to the City of Toronto
on the opening day as a permanent feature of the
Exhibition Cround, as weil as a tribute to the skill
and workmanship of those who were entrusted with
its execution and erection. > The fouritain, with one
exception, is an exact copy of one of the pair of simi-
larly designed fouritains erected by Michaelangelo in
front of St. Peters at Rome. Instead of the papa]
emblems, the shields on the octagonal base represent
the British, Dominion, Provincial and City coat of
arms, with one of the eight spaces taken up with the

the exact design with its chaste detail. has been re-
produced with the greatest care and fidel-ty. The.
fountain is built entirely of "Carrara" terra cotta,
which derives its name from the resemblance which
its semi-glazed appearance bears to the soft grayish
tone which white Carrara marble, such as is used in
the original fouritain, takes on in time. This terra
cotta is manufacturer by a secret process and was

90 -

supplied by Doulton's Ltd., an English firm, for
whom Chillas and Black, of Toronto, who secured
the contract and supervised the erection, are the Can-
adian Selling Agents.
From the base to the top of the semi-spherical cap,
which crowns the terminating pedestal, the height of

Detail of Octagonal Base-Showing Two of the Séven
Shields and Presentation Plate.

the fountain is 25 feet, while the enclosing wall of
the basin which surrounds it, is 44 feet in diameter.
It is a gift of which the city might well feel proud
and as a piece of decorative work in terra cotta,
few examples can be found which are its equal.
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PARIPAN.
JT IS NOT C.ENERALLY known that disease
germs can be projected 40 feet by a speaker, yet ac-
cording to a statement macle by Mr. F. Sturgeon, 34
Yonge St., Toronto, agents for Randali Bros., at
their exhibit of Paripan in the Stove Building at the
Canadian National Exhibition, this fact bas been
satisfactorily established. As hb'is authority, he quotes
an extract from the "Londlon Timnes," the wel
known English newspaper, which is as follows:
"The British government investigations as to, the

spread of disease, such as epidemics of diphtberia in
schools, and of influenza in the House of Commons,
have proved that the cause is attributable to bacter-
ially-contaminated moisture, projected from the
mouth wben speaking. Experiments show that per-
sons infected with, or convalescent from contagious
and infectious diseases, and carrying the bacilli on
the mucous membrane of the mouth and throat, can
project tbem a distance of 40 feet. A specially
prepared plate baving been placed upon the Cabinet
Min-ister's box in the House of Commons, a speak-
er's tbroat was inoculated witb a special, but harm-
less and easily recognized bacillus (B. prodigiosùs),
subsequent examination proving that no less than 83
colonies of this particular bacillus had heen formed
upon the prepared test-plate, and this from the mouth
and throat of one speaker only! This statement is
employed as an argument by Mr. Sturgeon to show
the need of the use of "Paripan," whicb is a lacquer
enamnel finish, baving a bard, dense, sanitary sur-
face, in building'of a public and semi-public char-
acter. This -enamel, it might be said, has been in use
in some of the most world-famed hospitals, for ten
to 1 5 years witbout being renewed, during whicb
tîme it har been wasbed clown regularly witbout in
any way affecting its color or sanitary advantages.
The diagramns showing the surface of -Paripan,"
and also the panels which are being exhibited, make
the advantages claimied forý thi5 product fairly ob-
vious to the naked eye. Unfortunately, most of the
"Paripari" exhibits have been delayed owing to tbe
strike in England, but as these will probably arrive
before the end of the week there wiil stilli be an op-
portunity for interested parties to view them.

HEART.SHAPED MIXERS.
AS IN PAST YEARS, a large number of visitors
at the Canadian National Exhibition were attracted
by the display of Wettlaufer Bros., who demon-
strated in a practical way nine clîfferent sizes of their
new improved concrete mixers in a large tent op-
posite tbe Machinerv Hall. The many dlaims madle
-'lor "Hèart bP>ec" mixers seem to be well sub-
stantiated by the increasing orders which the sales
departmnent of this firm is recording year after year.
One of the more important undertakings on wbicb
they are being used at the present time, is the manu-
facture of cernent poles for the Hydro-electric sys-
temr, which are to be seen tbrougbout the residential
sections of Toronto and towns in the province. , So
for over 12,000 poles have been manufactured and
at the present time the contractors are turning tbem

out on an average of 250 a day. "Ask those who
are using the Wettlaufer mixer, tbey'll tell you," is
the confident manner in whicb this firm invites pros-
pective customers to investîgate the merits of tbeir
product; and it must be said that at tbe Exhibition
grounds there were among those wbo stopped at tbe
Wettlaufer tent, a large number of contractors and
engineers who readily gave their endorsement.
Prices, testimonials, etc., wîll be mailed to any i'n-
terested party writing this firm at any of the ad-
dresses found in tbeir advertisernent in this issue.

SOME RECENT CONTRACTS.
RECENT WORK SEC URED by tbe Bishop
Construction Company of Montreal and Toronto,
includes the new building to be erected by the Her-
aId Publisbing Company, at the corner of Craig
and St. Alexander Streets, Montreal. This struc-
ture is to be of reinforced concrete, seven storeys
high, witb about 12,000 square feet to the floorf
The outside walls are to be finished in brick and
terra cotta, with metal sasb and frames for ail open-
ings. The elevator wells will be encased in hollow'
tule, and ail interior partitions will be of reinforced
concrete. Wben completed, the building will be
one of the most modernly equipped fireproof struc-
tures in that city. Messrs. Brown and Vallance,
of Montreai, are the arcbitects.
Another contract of recent date is the D. M. Ferry
Building, Windsor, Ont., which is to be erected at
a cost of $72,500, after plans by Henry Mason,
Arcbitect, of Detroit.
The company has one of the largest and most effi-
cient working organizations in Canada, and it is ad-
mirably prepared to render architects a prompt en-
gineering service, and to execute important contracts
in any part of the country.

TH-E NA TI VE STONE used for building con-
struction in Bermuda, is of peculiar formation, being
tbe result of the work of coral and other sea crea-
tures through the countless ages since a volcanic dis-
turbance at the bottom of a very deep sea first sent
up, with many subsidences and subsequent upheav-
aIs, the island that for nearîy 300 years bas now re-
mained without perceptible change. This stone is
soft and friable, hardening witb exposure. It is cut
out with handsaws and, with a coating of cement,
becomes waterproof. It is used principally for
building and for garden walls. A very bard stone
of this class is found in limited quantities; crushed
or broken it makes excellent road ballast.

THE LINDE BRITISH Refrigeration Company
of Canada, with head offices at Montreai, will here-
after be known as the Linde Canadian Refrigeration
Company. The change in the name, bowever, will
in no way alter the personnel of tbe company, or
affect in any particular the construction of its well-
known refrigerating macbinery. Tbis firm is purely
Canadian, and it is the only concern in the Domin-
ion engaged in this particular line of manufactory,
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IT IS A MISTAKE, says "«Insurance Engineer-
ing," to suppose that premiums paid for fire insur-
ance suffice to replace what bas been destroyed by
fire. The conflagration losses in San Francisco, Bal-
timore, Paterson, Toronto, ancd in hundreds of
smaller places, during the past ten years, were flot
paid fromn the premiums collected in each of those
cdtes or towns, but from funds contributed by the
entire country. Without this help, San Francisco,
for example, would have been compelled to raise
several hundreds of millions of dollars for building
perposes, with lîttie security to give. The fire waste
is a tax on aIl. Shifting the burden of fire preven-
lion and fire protection onto the community is sellish
and unbusinesslike. No man can conduct a business
without dealing with others. Conditions in Ameni-
can cities are such that personal neglect frequently
spreads disaster to oniels neighbors. A personal in-
terest in fire prevention on the part of 'every man,
woman and child will quickly bning relief from ie
fire waste to the entire country.

\\ANT'E)-Pairtv exqiericîîced in fabricaîiîîg lighit
Structural Steel .- nzles. Etc.. aind sith sonie drauiglt-
ngi abaliti. to stupcrilnteîîdl the iiuanu tfactuire anil ercc-
ion of simail buildings. n arellouses. slieds. etc. Good

opelliîîg wvilî estalîlishiet finit. for rclialîle. anîibiticutîs
ina i. Sta te q ual ilies tion.s. agc. ~al uwauted. and .- ive-
refereuces. Piox 28, Construction, Toronto, Ont.

'J'lie ïreitlest. i ctr in economiical lhectig is an ellicien i
i)ii)t, coieing. whien s Leain or tint wvalter arc (iel i veted
lii0191 roui Uctvek'euli- oriooriy insulitted i lles the bass by
radiation andî iîîjnîlcnsai ion. anSl itie ctonse4îîtil wfiste of
filtîi 1.- eitu>inus. UIt roi.tllnitieV rtdi;lttion atnd contiens-
atlion etnnot i e oliseiveil. o, t iiynia ny %iho rea lize
the necesity .1i cîîveriiig pipies doi nl reailiz pl at niani
pip ucCovcrings lire bt t ittie li t tel iion nunc and lire
onu, à,eceiving.

J-M ASSESTOCEL PIPE COVERINO
For' Hot water and Low and Medium Pressure Steam

cuists j rac t ia (lite saie as et-inflry pipte cuiveting.
butit tas an tllýnes as efficien t, Iieca use it is mnate oit a

lii rint lini tr.'l'ie insula ding ýroiri ls or C i»c eov-
vring ilepend Il Ille aniotint ofn (ii imotionirsi air ili
-rintes. .- Mi .\sliesi i J. s mo tiîiii oit t inliue of ait

atrt.viit» 14pi ii' iiiiiiii; aroitnt tiie ovPe. itrevent-
inz lite (i-ilîîit ion ofi ;it*. t*iiile ,tiî.icvtiitgs tiave dite
co1ls. î-îiîîiîîig frot nd î tr i . allIIiiisg 1li Ini ta ravei
itic i aiut roi-itlly iii* lu .,, .I-M .\siic'iîicei lias

mion iat it miii isr fr i i let t- sseti In an aver-
a ce0 or eiait t iî tn-ita i ieilis. Iýin lina ttc i îsets

ni u ess dcu ai c-ieiliva it1i ten. i i ca nutt crack, brealc
ni. Io." ils i flstiit ditua eliiiency fit'i roti iitnti ing or
viîratiloti il. is as gond tri insiitior ti thte end or ten
yea,.. :1. wlis een 01li ii118 on.

?tily vwc senti ynit a nd iii<itc?

The Canadian H. W. iohns.Manville Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of Asbestos Asbestos Roofing.p.cikincs

antd Magnesia Puodtvts Electekcal Supplies, etc.

Toronto. Ont. Montreal. Que.. Winnipeg, Man.. Vancouaver, B.C.
875

AD VAN CE

BUILDING REPORTS

We issue a Daily Report

Service giving authentic,

prompt information relative

to ail building and engineer-

ing projects in every Province

in Canada.

These reports are obtained

by our staff of correspondents

located in ail important cen-

tres in Canada.

This Service is found to be

of exceptional value to ail

manufacturers of, and dealers

in, building materials and

appliances.

CONSTRUCTION REPORTS

will keep you in close touch

with the work you are desir-

ous of tendering on.

For further information,

address

"CONSTRUCTION""
TORONTO - - CANADA
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Largest Concrete Grain Elevator
in the World

T HE accompanying illustration showsthe largest concrete grain e'levator in
the n'orld.

It has a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels,
and is part of a plant which when comn-
pleted will be capable of storing one-third
the wheat crop of Western Canada. This
section cost $1 ,250,000. Its roof area,
75,000 square feet, is coverecl with a Bar-
rett Specîfication Roof.

The reasons for this choice of roofing
were:

First-Lon, maintenance ex pense. As
a Barrett Specification Roof neyer needs
painting and will last 20 to 30 years, the

maintenance expense may be said to be
nothing.

Second-Lon, unit cost. For a roofing,
the unit cost is the co'st per square foot per
year of service. Dividing the cost of a
Barrett Specification Roof lover, say 20
years (its probable life), gives the very
low unit cost of about 14 c. per foot per
year. This is far below that of any other
type of roofing known.

The foregoing re asons explain the enor-
mous popularity of Barrett Specification
Roofs on permanent structures of ail
kinds.

Copy of the Barrett Specification on
request. Address nearest office.

THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited,
AIONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N. R.

HALIFAX N. S.

q
HALIFAX. N. S-
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NATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY
0F CANADA, Limited

Plant now in complete operation

Pres ent Capaci ty, 20,000 Ton s
Stock in hand for quick deltvery, 4,000 Tons

Enquirics Solicited. Designs and Estimates Promptly
Furitished for Structurai Work of Every Descriptiont.

ADDRESS HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

MO0N TR EA L

Sheldon Electric Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

Specially Adapted

for Ventilating Pub-
lic Buildings.

Bulletins on request
ELDONSLIMIT Heating & Ventilating Englneers

SHELONS IMI- and Manufacturera
Offices '-VANCOUVER WINNIPEG GAL MONTREAL

Head Office and Works: - - GALT, CANADA
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14,000
HYDRO ELECTRIC

LIGHTING POLES
have been made by

WETLAU FER
HART SHAPE

CONCRETE MIXERS

WVie tti aufer hs hernci-tit Sh pe xe

C nlo t theI proflet it t i e therog l fllX j co

WetlaferHert hae Mxe mkin HdroElctrc ale a pantonSpain Rod. cr t aert hp MxrWETLAi, BROSe Was'eooms fo 71SPDIN AVE. ilt, ORONctOýprt
Brach ffies:A. . WllamsMaciney C, 1 Fok t.,St.Joh, NB.;Prnces St., W ikn.

Factories:~~the Mitchell Ont.; Bufalo N.. Dtrit Mcb

1l

'I

1 0 -- -

BITUNAMEL

CORROSION
We recomrnend BITUNAMEL for coating iron and steel

surfaces as a sure preventative against corrosion. BITUNA-
MEL is an ideal coating for foundations of buildi1ngs whether of
stone, brick, or cernent, rendering thern absolutely waterproof.
It bas great covering capacity, possesses great eIast ici1ty and ten-
acity. WiIl not peel off, crack nor blister. It is gas proof,
aikali proof, acid proof, and hardens with enarnel-like surface.
BITUNAMEL is being specified by the Ieading architecis and
engineers throughout the world.

THE AULI & WIBORO COMPANY
0F CANADA, LIMITUD

VARNISH WORKS
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPIEG

Cincinnatti Philadelphia New Yor'k Buffalo Chicago
Minneapolis San Francisco London Paris
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Stock Designs
Our illustrated catalogs in-
clude many cxclusi\,e and
pleasing styles, dcsigned to
suit A tastes and to har-
monize with surro idings
of any style or period.

Special Designs
We will be pleascd to sub-
mit drawings and estimates
of special designs on re-
ceipt of rcquest and
description of intcrior
of the Billiard Room.

Regulation full size English B3illiard 'lables oui' specialty. Btiîlt according to the Billiard Control Club,
(England), Temiplates, or to the B.B.C. standard. This is an important featuire, enquire

before ordering. English or American Billiard Catalog miailed on recîuest.

THE BRUNSWICK. BALKE-COLLENDEIR CO*
WINNIPEA 67-71 Adelaide St. W. VANCOUVERWINPGTORONTO EDMONTON

CO0N

WALL PLASTER
"Empire" Wood Fiber Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" Finish Plaster

"Gold Dust" Finish Plaster
"6Trowel" Plaster of Paris
"Sackett" Plaster Board

AND

Other Gypsum Products

We shall be pleased to send you

Plaster Literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.J

Are You ]Building?
Do you know that your bouse or build-
ing can 6e heated and kept at a more
even temperature by installing the

'ýPease" System-whetber warm air
f urnace, bot water, Warin air and hot
water combined, or steam-than by
any other means?9

I t's true it may cost you a little more
to instal it, but you wulI save osd

erably more in cash than this original
1 cost by the economical operation of

the "Pease" System. Aiso you can
sel1 your bouses much more reacihly
when tbey bave "Pease" Heating.

Ask your Arcbitect or Contractor.

Wrile jor aur books and let our Ergineers assist j aue
7vi/ yoii Jzra1ing probleni il 7vill ras!lyau io/ling.

PEASE FOU NDRY COMIPANY
TORONTO WINNIPEG

You Mas Floor
your building with Hardwood but if Behver Brand is flot laid
you eau neyer be sure of resuits.

1 RAOLMARKBeaver Brand is the one llardwood Flooring which is always of
REGISFREDuniforuin quality. Try it out. You will be pleased.

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., Limited
Fýactorles-Meaford, Ont.; Sales Offices-Toronto, Ont.;

Fort William, Ont. Montreal, P.Q.
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lil RRA: ~ lCANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LiMITED 1H~jT CA c.-Iv 11EIIA-1 OFFICE AND WORI(R TORONTO --. 1R -- N.AC

>IICAC \CRI Cr1 IULCC

UT&

onl of Canada F

DAVENPORT WORKS, CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY. LIMI

CII~CO CAT CCVII R CAN ~ f CC N

j'
largest General ]Engineering Works in the Dominji

BRITISH MADE

jTerra Cotta
The Produet of

KING BROTHERS, Limited

Propri et(>Is of Stoui'bridge Clays,
Stourhridg e, Englaiid

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and urîglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANV, Ltd.

Don Roadway
Tel. M. 3877 TORONTO

- ~. i

-UONE PURP
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Standard Structural Co. ARCHITECTS AND
CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEE RS .. CONTRACTORS .

FzACTORIES, Office Buildings,WeDsganMnuatrWarehouse Buildings, Foun- eDsganMnuctr

dations, Municipal Work, Re-
inforced Concrete Work, and ail Interior Wood Trim
General Contracting.

Our wor..ing organization and Show Cases
equipment enablesus t() carry ouit Manties
contracts with thoroughness and
exp)Q(itiofl. No contracts are too WVood Panelling
large or too small for our personal
attenition. Ail Woods - Any Finish

Our engineering staff is at the dis-
posai of the 'irchiiteet.

Designa and Estimates Subniitted on Application.

Hlead Office

111 Manning Cham bers g nd 568 St. Catherie St. W.
TOROTO, NT. astle Son MONTREAL

Mr. Architeet ApaacsCutfrMc
Contractor ApaacsCutfrMc
Builder WorkmanshipCounts lorMore -

B. C. FIR
FOR 

RDCS..

Itnterior Finish and Doors 1 \Icitects whlo make a pratce of

Is the corniing Wood. "Just ri..oit" specify AlEADOW %
(-ive it a fair trial. PRÛDLTIS. WXe specialize in Bank~
We kçnow you will aid Office Fittings, Signis and Naine
like it. Plates, lIlevator Enclosuires, Iron

The arget ad mot moernFeiices and R ailing, Balcony Railings,The arget an mos modm Janp Standiards, \Vire Guiards, rire
Plant in Canada. 1EEcapes, Shuttters, Doors andi a gen-

eral lire of ornamiiental atid plain xvlre

Pronmpt Shipments. Car Lots. rianbaswokfruldg.
Prices Right.

The Geo. B. Meadows-
Gold Medal Furniture Co. Toronto Wire Iron & Bras@ Works Co., Limnited

Limnited 479 Wellington St. W., TORONTO

TORONTO
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Structural Steel for
Quick Delivery

We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural
Shapes anîd are in a position to niake quielk s]îiprneit of

r ither plain or riveteti naterjal for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns - Gim'ders Beams

Trowers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Capaolty 18.000 irons Annually

Structural Steel Co.,
Limited

main officeMO TRA
snd Works M NRA

458 Bleury Street
MONTREAL, Que.

<WATE 
R

WASHED
SAND Study'the Quality of your Sand

Moi tar cannot be made too strong. Is not a gain of over 50% in the strength of your mortar
OUR SPECIALTY worth considcring, cspeciaily whel it costS no0 more for this clean Sand andi strengthens yotir,

walls and plaster.
The City of Toronto Enginering Dept. test gives the following restilts \x ith a inortar made

with 3 parts sand to 1 part of cernent.
FIT S.AND1 N\VATII .WASHI ) GIAIN FOR WAiRW1 l1

'24 hours test Briquette brolie it .................. 5 .. 5' 1'
7 .. .. 17 'ni 159

çz:ý'Ë A194 SAND & SUPPLIES, LI TED TOROiNTA~O~

OURt SAND)~. AVVA'S IN STOCKCIN THE CE]NTRE F HE IHI c

<J I V 99

The SMITH
Mlarbie and Construction Co.

LIMITED

(i re eqmîýped Io frid/e Yon,'

>t/ork Promnj// il/

Marbie, T'le, Siate,

M arbie Mosaic, Ceramies,

and Terrazzo

Es/ima/es (id Sarnt ls Furniîs/ed

on1 A 1 5/dica/ioli
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SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have .Specialized in this line for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

Monreal, P.Q.Branches:' Winnipeg, Man.
SVancouver, B.(;.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works,

TORONTO

H amilton ]Bridge Works C omrpany

Limited

STRUCTURAL STELNDR
BUILDERS 0FSTUTRLTELWK

5,000 Trons of Steel in Stock. Annual Capacity 15,000 Tons

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS, PLATES,'ETrC.
Any Size fronui 1 /2 inch to 24 inches, and any Length up to 70 Feet

NOTrE:--We advise that enquires for any work in 01ur lie be sent at the earliest
possible tinie in order to arrange for reasonable (lelivery.

HAMILTON CANADA

SARNI BRIDGECMPN
LIMITED

SARNIA --- CANADA

BRIDGES anid
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS arid
MANUFACTURERS

Estimates and Designs Furnished

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,

PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

KERR
"'Radjun," Oîsc

VALVES
ineet th e requirenie fls o
any high class steain job

They mnay be higher priced than sonie, and lower priced
than others, but none are superior in quality or wear-
ing feattures.

GENUINE "WEBER"t
Straightway Valves

in Brass ani
Iron are made solely by
us. Others have copied
our designs, but KERR
quality is what tells the
story.

Insist on Genuine "Kerr" Valves being supplied
you, and get what you "pay" for.

TH-E KEIR ENGINE CO.
LIMITED

Valve Specialias

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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Our Counter Balanced

Elevator Do ors
are anw feat-
iire for c'lewitor
0 peninlgs, m1adIe

ofa, (lUd t* (o

-~ 1Ilgate( 1 rI il. 1
Ili opening lialf

4__________ gtieS 111>, t Il e

- - ~oth' sidef beiti.

exac ]y aliIkc, t

M i tself, makilig
it Vcry e.1sy to

P'ATENT APILIEIFO I(T~o ell aiid close,

dor 005carifot be) opeti at the sainc tiime. l'~et
Ils senid yoiu otur Catalog oni these. ht wilJ
iîiteresqt v otl

A. B. Oirmsby, Limited
Experts in Fireproof Windows and Doors

Factories :-TORONTO and WINNIPF<C

b-

Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Limited
22 McGiII College Avenue

MONTREAL

MAU \ T I' R II S OU1

Wrought
Steel Ranges

for' Hotels and Restaurants.
Hospitals, Colleges, Convenl s,

and Pa'ivate Families.

COPPER KITCHEN UTENSILS

lroning Stowee, Lar'ge Washing
Boilers, Hot Watew. and Steamn
Garving Tables. Coffee. Tca and
Water Urns.

STEAM KETTLES
PORTABLE OVENS STOCK POTS

Laund ry Dryers, M angles, Refriger-
atoris, Fliters, Cooks' Knives, etc.

ARCIIITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND OTLIERS

wiIl find the Electric Vehicle

the Car Par excellence for
City and Suburban use. Let
our Experts tell you more

about them.

Thelorfonto Electrîc Light Co.
Limjtecl

The Electric Building

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Gold Medal
World's Exposition, Brussels, jojo

AT (N, A10

VALVE DISCS
"PralicllyIndestructible "

For 1ang and satisfactory service. nothing

to equal them has ever been madle.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver

11 -

'*Praclically
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THE MISSISQUQI con crete PeinforcemientIn3I_ t. RoIIed L5its.

lvi A BLE C MPANY Ltd. age Concrete Reiniorcenent with a 31/2 x S mesh,MAR LE OMP NYLtd ad ruflfiflg îvires of 2,200 lb. tensile strength is used
othe IIaroour Commission Elevator, Montreal, Sou-

lges Cana], etc. lt replaced on the Chambly Dam
Canaa'spioeerand eadng e "onstruction on the Richelieu, a reinfforcing that fail-

cýd, although of large repu tation. This is proof off Isconcern in the Marbie business quahity. It realîy reinforces concrete work under heavy__________________________________________s tresses.

8 ý-1O9ý- N .N12

HEY wvil1 seil you Quarry Býlockçs,
T.Sawn Mari'be, Marbie completely fin-

ished for eitlher interior or exterior
purposes, anrd, if neces.sary, they will con-
tract to set it in place. Ir-e\\ Xe

Saînples inay be seen at District Sales à c
offices:-
Eadie-Douglas, Llmiited ......... Toronto, Ont.

C. N. Barclay................Winnipeg, Man.

Bose&Bak ... ... ubeQue. Put up In relis for easy transportation. Runnlng
Boss & Bnks....................uebe, îires off high carbon steel. not bent or klnked, and off

Generai Contractors' SuppIy C o., Ltd. . Halifax, N.S. fui] s trength. For adaptable and safe reinfforclng off
conerete, in dam, retaining wall, and bridge work, fac-

129 Sparks Street............Ottawa, Ont, tory and foundation work. etc.

James Robertson Co., Ltdl. ......... St. John, N.B. illarticu1ars, Quotatiotis and Sainple on Requcst.

G. R. Duncan............Fort William, Ont.

Wakr& Barnes..............Edmonton, Aita. Page Wire Fence Company, Limited
The Rutcliie Contracting & Supply Co.,

Limited............Vancouver, B.C. Walkerville, Ont.
315 Coristine Building ......... Montreai, Que. Toronto Montreal st. John

REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Fire Escapes, - Iron Stairs, - Sidewalk Doors, - Etc.
Caut Iron Post Caps, Bases, Etc.

Steel Beame, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always in Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORK:

Phons, M234163 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.

The Linde Canadian ReNc>frigeration Co., Ltd, of"Canada
Hlead Office - - Montreal, P. 0,

MANU}tACTURIJRS Olt

REFRIGERATJNG anid ICE-MAKING MACIIINERY
FOR

Abattoirs, Packing Houscs, Cold Stores, Hotels, Breweries, Restaurants, Creameries,

Dainies, etc.

NEARLY 7,000 MACHINES INSTALLED WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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Property
Leases

Is it flot a condition of
your lease that a FIRE
breaks the same?

'[he matter of hreaking a lease is inter-
estmng to the tenant as welI as the owner;
one lias his earning capacity hindercd
the other stands in the possib)le position
of l)elng occasioned to inove or pay
higher rent.

iXII tis is obviated tlhroughi the instailing
of

Manufacturers Automatic
Sprin klers

whichi viI [ proteet your building ani re-
duce yen r In surance Riates.

\VR Il L" F [OR PANT['CUL!AUS

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Can.

DAVID McGILL
BUILDING SUPPLIES m m MONTREAL

Removed to 83 Bleury St.
Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limitedl, England

METAL WINDOWS
Catalogues, Samples and Quotations on application.*

ESTABLISHED lô5ô

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE5T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR UNERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOM 5,VINDOW51 LLS ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISFI
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN

FOR ARTISTIV LASTIK SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FORFREE LITERATURE,-o WOOD SAMPLES

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
We are prepared to seil patent rights and machinery for Ontario and the W'est for the

SI EGWART SYSTEM of FIRE PIOOF FLO01R CONSTRUCTION.
This floor consists of mnanufactured hollow reinforeed concrete beams in lengths up to 20 ft.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRES8:

THE CANADIAN SJEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - - Quebec

j'Il
dl
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WHEN YOU THINK 0F METAL CEILINGS9 THUNK 0F GALT

,~Mr. Archîtect:
Ç This is the kind

Sof ceilings your
best customers are
Iooking for!

Ç The kind that
people of refine-
ment can appreci-
ate.

Ç Simple and re-
fined, yet elaborate
in their simplicity.

ÇI Perfect har-
mony throughout,
with not one

jarring note.

THE, GALT ARTi METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.
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Adamant Plaster.
Stinsoîî-Rýeeb Builders' Sup

Air Washers and Hurnidifers.
Eadlie Do)uglas, Ltd.
Slî(e dons, Liiited.

Architecturai Bronze and Brasa
W0 r7k.
,le " îgcîî acil (lu Saillant.
i)enniS XVire and l-0on \Vrks

C o-, Liiîcitd.
MNeadcws, (ico. B. Co.

Architectural Iron.
Canada, Fiounidry Co., LUI.
Dennis \Vire aîîd lron Wýorks

Meadows, (ce. B. Co.
''bPleIedlar t'copile.Architectural Stucco Relief.
dle Vigan ail( du Saîillantii.
\W. J. Ilynes.

Artificl Stone.
Eadie-Douglas, Ltd.
Tl'ie Canadiani Art Stone Cc.
The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos i'lfg. Co.
Canadiaî J oh n,,Man ville Cc.
A. B. Ornisly, Liii.

Bank and Office Fittings.
B3urton & Baldwin Mig.- Co.

Banik and Office Raiiings.
B. Gr(Eeninig \Vire Co.
Canada l"'oundry CC).
l)ennis Wire and liron WVorks
Co.
Meadows, Geîî. B. Co,.

Bank and Office Window BIinds.
Bl. Greening \Vire Coi., Ltd.
I ennis %Vire aîîd Iron \Vorks
Co., Limite(],
Meadows, Geo. B. Cc.

Bath Room Fittinga.
James Robertson Cc., Ltd.
Standard Ideai (Co., Liniited.

Beling.
Mussens, Ltd.
(iintta Perch a & I ii berý Mfg.

Blowers.
Siieldons, Li.mited.

Blow and Vent Piping.
A. Bl. 0 insby, i iiii led.
'i']le l'edlar lcoie.

Boliers.
i\lusseiis, Ltd.
Stee & Radiation. L.td.
Clare Bros.
Domiinion Radiator Cc., ltd.,

T]oronto.
Berg Maciiîery Mfg. Co., Ltîl.
Goldie & McCullocli Co., d

i Tny ii d n & Co., l'là.
Pi ese l"oundry Co., I ,ti.
Tlaylor-l"orbes Cio., I.td.

Brass Works.
Jaines Robertson Co., Lld.

KCerr Engine Company.
Brick and Terra Cotta.

\Wci te l"'iillirton Co., Ltd.
1"red H-olines & Sons, l.td.
D)avid MeC(ilI.
Lion Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
E allie- Douglas Cc.
Port Credit Brick Co.
Stinstin Reeb Iluilders' Sup-
ply Co., Ltd.

Bridges.
Canadla i"oundry Cii.
llanîiltîîn1 Bridge Cc.
Domnii Bridge Co.

Bu iid ers.
Blonde 1,uînher & Mfg. Co.

C. WV. Nobýle.
Freil Ilolîîîes & Sons, Ltd.

Building Paper and Feits.
Asbestos Mfg. Cc.
Alex. McArtbur & Co., Ltd.
Bird, FP. W. & Son, Hlamilton.
'l'lie Pediar Peop)le.
Il. W. Johns-Manville Co.

Building Supplies.
Waite-Fullerton Co. , Ltd..
Mussens, Ltd.
Bird, F. -W. & Soin, llttniltoii
Christie, 1-enderson & Co.
David McGiil.
Eadie-Douglas CO.
E. F. Darineli.
Fred Holmes & Sons, Ltd.
Stînson Reeb Builders' Sui)-
ply Cc., ltd.
The Pedlar People.

Brick Machinery. and Supplies.
Berg Machinery Mfg. Co,, Ltd-

Caps for Coiumns and Pliasters.
de Vigan and du Saillant.
Týhe Pedlar People.
W. J. EHynes.

Cars (Factory and Durnp).
Mussens, Ltd.
Sheldons, Ltmlted.

Cast Iron Colurnns
Canada Foundry Co.
The Pediar People.

Cernent (Fireproof.)
Alex. McArthur & Co", Ltd.
Canada Portland Cernent Cc.
Dartriell, E. F..
H. W. Johns-Manville Ce.
McGBll, David.
Rogers, Alfred.
Stinsen Rech Builders' Sup-
ply Co., Ltd.

Ceinent Block Machinery.
lîleal CoîîeroîLe daoliîiîery Co.
l.cîîdcn Conccile Macliiîîery
Co.
Musscns, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
lIloal Concreto Mlachîincry Co.
1I c c c Concre le Mach iii ery

Mlus iii,', Llil.
Cernent Machinery.

Stee & Radiation, L.td.
Beîrg Maclîiiîery Mfg. Co., LAd.
Ideal Coîîcrete M\aclîinery Co.
l,cndcn Cuncrete Macliinery
Co.
.\useils, Ltd.

Cernent Tile Machinery.
M uioîns, Ltd.
i deal Con cru te M adhin ry Co.
Iloîîdcc Ccîîcrote MUacliîîery
Cc.
S tinscn-Reeb Builders' Sup-

lily Cc.
Chimney Construction.

lIcie ltilericii Cc., Ltd.,

Raie-I iuglas Cu.
Clhurch Furnîture..

Bilondie I ,tlîiliîrl & Mfg. Cc.
Coal Chutes.

E1 . l.artnell.
Ceid Storage and Refrigerator

I "sulation.
lKent Comipany , Liiîîited.
Linïde Brritishi Itcfrigerator, Co.
V.. \V. Hîild & Soni.

Columns (Staved).
liaits, Ltd.

Concrete Centractors.
tlawes & l"raîîcis.
Leach Concrete Cc.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Caîîactian Scigwart l3eain Cc.
Stleel & Radiationi, ltd.
Th'le Pe'dlai' P'eople.
'''ru sscd Coîîîciel e Steel Cc.

Concrete Mixers.
('ccacda l"oundry Cc.
H. F'. l)artnell.
Gcclii, Shîapley & Muir.
lîloal Conirete Maclîînery Co.
Loîndlon Ciincrete Mlachineîy

Mussens, ltd.
Concrete Steel.

Bl. Creei'ng IViiro Co., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
i ennils XViîe & lrcn Co.
Steel & Rtadiaticn, I.td.
iPage Wiro t'eîce Co.
'l'lie I'edlar P'eople.
'I'îssîil Coîlerele Steel Cc.

Conduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd.
'l'lie l'iila' L'ecopie.

Contractors' Machinery.
Mlusseiîs, Ltd.

Contractera' Supplies.
'iVaite-11

ul,îrtcn Ce., Ltd.,
1l. Creeiig \Vire Cio., Ltd.
Radie-Douglas Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
IDavidl Mecill.
lKen ti ompaiiny, Li nulted.
Mliller Bicsý & Tomns.
Mussîns, Ltd.
Stînson tteeb Builîlers' SUpî-

Cork Board.
Kent Compaleny, Ltd.
The Can. Hl. W. Jolîns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

Cerner Beada.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Trhe Pedlar People.

Cranes.
1Iiiiii Bridge Cc., ltd
Miissens, Ltd.
Miller Bros. & Tloms.

Crushed Granite.
Sand antI Suppîllies, Ltîl.

Crushed Stone.
Sandi andl Suppîlies, Ltd.
Chlristie, Ilenderson & Co.,
Limiited.
Conlraclcrs' Supply Cc.
Jolm Maloney & Co.
Stimson-Reeb fluilders' Suli-
ply Co.

Cut Stone Contractera.
Tîte Canadian Art Stone Co
Ceinent Products Cocîipany.
Fý F. Dartniell.
Fred H-olmes & Sons, Ltd.
T'lie Romnan Stone Co., ltd.

Dec orato rs.
Vred G. Roberts & Co.

Depei Boxes.
Zole & McCulloch Cc., Lld.

. & J. Taylor.
Doors.

Burton & Baldwîin Mfg. Co.
Drawing Materials.

Eîigene Dietzen Co., Ltd.
Drills (Brick and Stone).

MINissens, Ltd.
Drying Appilances.

Sîmeldons, Llmited.
Durnb Walters.

Otis-Fensoma Elevator Co.,
'lurnbull Elevator Ce.

Electrîc Fixturea.
dei \igaiîîil 1iiý] S;Ijll;llll
'uloiio ICleoitrici Ligli t Cc.

E lectro -Pl ati ng.
PIisi \V ire and lion Works

Electrîc Wire and Cables.
Hl. ilreeiiig \lVire Co., Ltd.
.laiiîis ictb(itson Cc., L.td.
S'c ge i\'Vire Venuce Cc.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
Oisi tVFeisciî Id uvatoi' Co,
l'uriilbu l Elevaici' Cc.

Elevator Enclosures.
i-i. Greeiîing \Vire Co.
Canada l"oundry Co.
Du 1 inis I\Vire anîd Iron WVciks
,Meailcws, Geo. B. Cc., Liii.
C/tus- l'eiîsoiî Elevator Co.,

E n ame la.
Ault & Wlbcrg Cc.
Benjain Mloore Cc.
Becrry Bi-os.
lInternationial Varîîisli Cc.
itaîdall Bros.

Engin es.
Lcîidon Gas Power Cc.
Miîsseiîs, Ltd.
Berg Machlîiei'y Mfg. Cu., ltd.
ticidie & Mecullocu Co., Liii.
(Cccld, ,Shapley & Mluir.
.'/leltloiis, Liiniitcd.

E n gin cers.
Stanidard Structural Cc.
I eD u c rth Bcyei' Cc.
Canail an I ciis tic Ri i c
iîug Cc., Ltd.

Engîneers' Supplies.
SIeU i I,i td i ail cii, 1td.
Jamîes Ilcbertson Co., Ltd.
.Slielilcîs, ttîîiited.
K'err Engine Ccmpnyii.
Mulsseiis, Ltd.

Exhaust Fana.
,Shlllcis, Lirnited.

Engîneera and Contractera.
Iiislicp Constructionî Cc.

Expanded Metal.
Clarenîce \V. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, ltil.
(kitl Art MutaI Co.
,Siiison- Iteeb I3uililers' Sup-
lily Co.
Th'le l'edlai 'toie.
't'îissed Ccîîcrete Steel Ce.
A. C. Leslie & Cc:. Li.l.

Fire Brick.
D avid MeCili.
H. 1". hailinili.
S tilîîsoii-iteeb Bliîers"' Sulii
iAy Cc.

Fire Sprinklers.
i leneral P"ire Fgiiiîýiii'i Cc.
Vogel Cc., cf Caniada, ji..

Fire Extinguishera.
A. B. Orîîîsby, Ltd.
v cgel Cc., cf Canada, Ltd.
(Ienei'al Firie Eu ii nilni Cc.,

Fire Escapes.
ia 'ciada Founildîy Co.
iP'tge \Vire ]'i'iiî'î Cio.
i lnnis Wl re and I ii Vi'î
Mieadows, Coo, B. Cio.

Fire-Place Geeda.
'Carter' & Cii., Lt,1i

D eiîni s 'WViii & Iro iîîC, Ltd.
Fireproefing.

Clarenice \V. Nobile.
Dacvid el.
i/un Valley llriil w, rît-.
M,. F". DartnelI.
Rn lle -DiîgiaisCc
Steelu , Raiatniiîî, 1.1,1
l'agie Wir' V"ence Cii.
Port Cri'diî Brii' ('cý
'l'lic Pedhi r Ciîilooi'
T[ru',î.Ž I Ciiiî'î i e Stee'l Cii.

Firepreof Steel Deers..
Dennis Wire & iroîî Co ,,1i.
MIissens, l'Idd
Allith Mfg. Cii
A. B. Orii'iiuy, ltd.
s tinscîil lv liliifl li' Sudi
îîly Co.
'l'le Peillar, Peopile.
Steel & Raiin, Ltd.

Fireproof Windows.
A. i. Orni'îby, Ltd.
(laIt Art Metal Cc.
Ilbbs Mvfg. Cc.
Pilkington Brotiers, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sýup-
ply Cc.
The Pedlar People.
Pilkington B3ros., Id.

Fieering.
Smîith marble & Construction
Co.
Birîl, F. W. & Son, Hiamilton.

Raile-DoglasCO.
Ceiirgianr Bay Shonk,, Mills.
Seaman Kent Cc., liiilited.
Siemion Bros..

Furnaces and Ranges.
Geo. R. Prowse Range Co.,
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bros.

uryTilden & Co., Ltd.
P,ý,ease oundry Ce., Ltd.
Record Feoundry & Machine
Co.
'l'as'lr-Foýrbesî Co., Ltd.

Gaivanized Iren Werks.
A. tB. Uî'iisbty, j ji .i i t
G(Lit Art, Illtai Cii.
S"ileldcas, Liimiteil.
'P'lie l'eîlr Peiople.

Galvanized Iren.
A. C. Leslie , Coi., Ltd.

Giasa.
dle i g;il aliii (IL Saiillantî.
Coiisolidati'd IPlate tflass cc.

i îbls Mlg. Cc.
i 'i ligîi llrîs., I .id.

General Contractera.
llîwes & 1,'riiii'i'

Grille Work.
D \mVs lire &, Ilr01î Cco, i.td.

Steel & Radiaionîi Ltd.
.1. & J. 'Taylor.
M leadcws, Uic(,. fi. Cii.

Hangera.

Allitti Mfg. Cc.
H ardware.

4Cuiiey, 'liil &, C'o., Llilý
Allltl Mfg. CO.
'Iaylor-I"crbî.s Cc., l.îîi.

Hiardweed Fioering.
(ieîîigiail tlà iiiui Ils
Page \Vire' 1' 'ice Cc.
Seaîiîaîi Kl'it Cc.,I iiitîl
Siilil Bîrus.

Heating Apparatua.
leirV Rîgiîie Compîîanîy.

Cîcre Brcs.
Diomiinioni Raîliutori Co,., Liii.,
Steel & Radoîiat ionî, Ltîi.

I 'itsc loii lii Co., I. Li.
Rlec ord Flii îî l y~ & Mlcinei
Co.
Slieldcîi., L'iniiieil.

Icyli'-Vol'us Cio., I cil.
Heating Engineera and Contrac-

tAors.
.SIiidcns, Liii

Lonidoni i(;ais l'o îve' Cii
i 001îl, Shiapiley & MuIhr

Hoistlng Machlnery.
,Xltsîiîs, Liii.
liii s 'ensin FI ivat ci Co.,

Heatincj Engineers.

iig Coi., Ltd.
H ingea.

Tlor,î î r ibîs Cii., 1,tdi.
Siis' Inîvi si ble [l inge Coi.

Hyd ranIs.

Iron Deera and Shutters.
,l. & J1. Tiaylor.
i lis \Virle & l'cîî01 Cc

Iron Stairs.
(Caicida V'cîîîdi'y Co.
I ennis NI'ire anii rou l' k
Nletdcws, Jc.i. Cii

Iron Supplies.

Insulatien.
iliî'î, V'. \V. ,& soit, I i îiiîîîîl
K'entî C'îîîîîîîcîy, l,iiiiii.
'l'ie' Cuiiî. Il. WV. Jl i i

interior Weodwork.
liluîtci &V liinii
i iîri,I1ii Raii s ilho ill',

Siaiiuî iti Co., tliîliil.
Siiilcii lIrîs.

Jail Ceils and Gates.
I enni> XX'iro aîîd 11c01 Wo'irls
Co., Tlntd
i iîlîliî & lTCîlol td.
.1. & .1. 'Taylcr.

Jeîst Hangers
I cviiid i îl
Tiayî il"ci'obis Coi., 1.1 il.
'I'î'îî sieii ('un eî'îe Steiel Cii.Larnp Standards.
Ca ida, 1oundry Cio.
h)ennis W'irc anî liron Wcrks
Can1a1 l,ýv inî iîi L i aii p Co.
Seamaîi. TÇýeiit Cii
Blonde iime f c

Marble. ý f.c
James Robeortsoni Co., Ltîi.
Ei. P. Darhilil

Smithî Narlîlo & Colistiet u in
0c., Timiled.

Tli ciTOIîige Marbie Cc., Liii.
Metaiiic San.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
1-lebbs Mfg. Ce.

Lath (Metal).
B. Creening ffire Co., Liii.
Clarence W. Noble.
C7teel & Radiation, Ltd.
('21't Art Melai Cc
Page Wii'e Fence Co.
Stinsan-Rceb Btîilders' Sup-
ply Co.
'l'lie Poliar Peopîle.
Tî'issed ('oncrete Steel Cc.

Laundry Tubs.
tIl. C. Bedllnglîîn & Cc.

Leaded Glass.
i [obbs Mfg. Cii.
MecC'Ill, Divid.

Lumber Dealers.
Cold Modal l"urniuirî' Mfg
Ce., Ltd.
Slemon Brcs,

CON'lîI (TINSEPT"î''lUBîîEi, 1911.
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Metal Shingles.

Gait Art Metal 0o.
'l'lie l'edlar People.

Metal Store Fronts.
L. Y1. lartneîl.
Vicnnis Wîre & Ilion Co.
Heobbs Ivlg. Co,

Metal Walis andl Celings..
A. 13. Orcnsby, Lîrniîed.
C. \V. Noble.
Ualt Art Mâetal Co.
'he Pei.tlar People.

Municipal Supplies.
.Xussons, Lia.

Non-Conductîng Coverings.
Auit & \Vîborg.
ELt W. Joliiis-iM.aniville Co.

Ornamnenta l ron Work.
'lUrlibuîl Eievater Co.
Steiel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canîada î,'eunldry Ce.
DenîîîIs WIire & Iron Co., Lîim-

i lad.
International Supply Co.
lveudOws1, Geo. B1., Ltd.

PaCkîng (Steam).
Il. WV. Jultns-ivlanville Co.

Packing.
Uulita 1>',rclia & Itubber Mlg.
Co.

Paints and Stains

.laines Robertîson Co., Ltd.
Berry Bros. LUI.
Benjaini Meure Ce.
International Varnisli Ce.
Riaîdall Brus.

Perforated Steel.
B3. Greenîîîg Vi .rc Ce.

Pipe Covering,
Canadjan. Jehals-Manville Co.

lîi. Comnpany, Linîîted.
Plasters.

de Vi gan aiid do Saillant.
W. J. Ilynes.

Plaster Corner Beads.
'1 î,ý 1',dar Peuple.

Plate and Window Glass.
C.iîiiîudated ýilass Ce.
tiobits àlig. Ce.
l'ililigtuîî Brothers, Liiied

Plurneers' Brass Goods.
iei& itadiationi, Ltd.
.iîic uijetouLbi Co., Ltd.

LooruIdual Ce., Lîîîîîted.

.io, Lu..îLiSUl Co., Ltd.
n Luoi iaî Ideai Ce., Lîiîi ited.

Pneumatic Tools.
Alusîs, Ltd.

Porcelaîn Enamiel Baths.
JiIii Rubertson Ce., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ce., Llrnited.

Radiators.
(,uuiîiey, Tilden & Ce., Ltd.
Steel &Radiati on, lad.
liuriiiîiîon Rtadialor, Ce., Ltd.,

'talorI obesCo., linited.

Refrigerating Machinery.
Kelît Comîpany, Liîited.
Linde Britisht Refrigeration
Co., Lîîrîited.

Rerrigerator Insolation.
Bird, 1". Wi. & Sort, llaîîiilton.
Kient Comîpauny, Lîîîuted.
'-eie Oan. 1-l. 5V. Julîns-Man-
ville Ce., Ltd.

R eintorced Concrete.
ateole & Radiation, Lti.

IVcdlDavid.
.Noble, Clarenîce W.
Page Wire laneice Ce.
'Ille Pediar People.
'Une Canadiail isiegwart Bcanm
Co., Ltd.
irussed Cencrete Steel Ce.,

Relief Decoration.
WV. J. Ilynes.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. MvcArtliur & Ce., ta.
'l'lie 1'edlar P'eople.
1". \V. Bird & son.

R oof n g.
Asbestes Mfg. Ce.
Bird, F". WV. & Son, Hlamîilton.
Il. \V. J elîns i\lanivillo Ce.
Patersonî Mftg. Co.

Roofîng (Siate>.
IVaite-].' ullerteni Ce., Ltd.,
\Viniiipeg.
A. Bl. uiînsby, Liiiîd.

Roofing (TIle).
die Vigan and du Saillant.
Xate-Fullerten Ce., Ltd.,
\Viiiaîipleg.
Diavid MeCil.

'Thle I'adilar People.
Rubber Tlling.

<uta P'ercna & Rubber Mfg.
Ce., Limited.

Safes, Fîreproof and Bankers.
Goldie & Mcuuliocn, Limit-
ed.
J1. & J1. Taylor.

Sanitary Plumbing Appliances.
Jamies Roebertson Cei, bld.
Standard Ideal Ce., Limited.

Sand and Gravel.
'Sand and Supplies, Ltd.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B3. Greeniiig IVire Ce. Lîmlted
WVatsoni Smith Ce.

Shatting Pulleys and Hangers.
iiide& McCulloeh Ce., Lini-

iteil.
Sheet Metal.

Al. C. Leslie & 0o.
Sheet Metal Workers.

Slieldons, Ltd.
A. B. (irmsby, tLimlted.
(laIt Art Mdetal Ce.
'l'lie t'edlar People.

Shingle Stains.
J almes Rlobertson Ce.
Benjamin Meure Ce.
International Varnisi o.
Iandall Brus.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis îVîre & lIron VVorks Ce.

Radator Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
lÇerr Hrigine Cornîpany.

Sidswalk Lifts.
titis bli oîsîî Etevater Ce.,

Sîdewalk Prisme.
llubtis lIUg. Ce.
Inîternationial Supply Co.

S la te.
Smiithi 2arble & Conistructionî
Ce.
jamyes Robertson Ce., Lld.

Stable Fittings.
hennis Wire & Iron Works
Co., LUI.

Staff and Stucco Work.
J. ilynes.

Steam Appliances.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kierr Enigine Co.
Siieldoas, Ltd.
Taylur-leorbes Co., irited.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Rtadiation, Ltd.

SI i liIon, Liii.
il)oninioii Radiator Ce., Ltd.,
î; u riey, Tilln & Co., Ltd.,Taylur-liorbes Ce.. Iimlled.

Steel Casements.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Diavidi McGill.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Nuole, Clarence, .
'l'e l-eoîlar P'eople.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Steel Doors.
Lienîs \Vire & Iron Ce., Ltd.
Mussons, ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
'l'lie l'edlar People.

Structural Iron Contractors..
Canada l"'ouniry Company,
I ennis IVire & Iron o., J .d.
I b)iiii n i BI rid go Ce., 1.td.
Hamnilton Bridge Ce.
Sarnia Bridge Ce.
Iidf & Brown.
Structural Steel Ce., Ltd.

Structural Steel.
Canada Feundry Comnpany.
Siieldons, Ltd.
Mussens, ilAd.
IPenrmis IViro and Ilion MWorks

I mninen Brildgo Ce., Ltd.
I l1an111illon Bridge o.
,;a rna Bridge Ce.
lb>ciid & Brown.
Strucetural Steel Ce., ltd.

Terra Cotta Flreprooflng.
(Carler & Co., Ltd.
Waite- l"ullerton Ceo., LUI.,
\Vi îî ni peg.
lIa vid IVcCill.
Freil Iluinies & Sens, Ltd.
lDon Valley Brick Wtîrks.
Eýaiiie-tlouglas Co.

'. i. )ar mil.

international Suppiy Co.
MiSsssuoi Marbie Company.

Store Fixtures.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.,

Tile (Floor and Wall).
d<- \'ii, and (lu Saillant.
carier & Ce., Ltd.
WVaite-l'ullerton Ce.. Ltd.,

J,. V. artneli.
Snîtl Marble & Construction
Co.ises

.\îlt & Wilberg Ce.
[leîîljamin Moore Ce.
lleîry Brus.. Ltd.
lInternatioînal Varnisli (Ce.
ibandall Bros.

Vauits and Vault Doors, Fire-
proof and Bankere.
i LîldIie & McCulloch Ce., bld.
J1. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Jameîs Robertsen Ce.

trr ngine Ce.

Ventilators..
Siieldonis, Limited.

Wall Finishes.
Ic-. 1,. Dartnell.
Benjamin Moore Ce.
Beirry Bros.
International Varnlsh Co.
lbaniîall Bros.

Wall Hangers.
'layloî l"orbes Ce.

Waterproofing.

Ideal Concrete Maclîinery Co.
.Uussi.îis, Ltd.
Ault & \Viborg Ce.
Bird, F". W. & Son, Hiamilton.
l'2adie-Douglas, Lîîîîiîed.
Stilisoîi-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co.

Waterworks Supplies.
Jlames Robertson Ce., Ltd.
Keorr lingine Ce.
Mussens, Ltd.
Standard ilocal Ce., Limited.
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